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The cooper was a vital person in the 
turpentine industry. His expertise 
in making the wooden barrels was 
needed to keep the production of 
the still flowing norm.ally. To be 
able to assemble the barrel 
staves at a uniform size, an iron 
stand as sketched to the left was 
needed. 

Clay cups soon were 
found to be obsolete 
because they were 
easily broken, 

/, ,. r· ; /',, 
; '1'."' > 

' •. - : ~ J 

\ f~/'\i~ ,, \ -~ l ( i,t'.; 

/~ "" '··, I ,l/1 ~/ ""v , __ -
This type of tin cups were unsuccessful 
due td the difficulty of removing the 
resin from them. 
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First chop box is illust
rated by these faces. 

Cup cm pine tree 
filled ready for 
dipping. 
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CAMP 1ATITHERS 
In response to inquiry as to the location of Camp Withers, Mrs. Carl 
(Sibyl) RYAN identifies this location as :follows: 

Mrs, RYANv s families (CALLAWAY, WALI...4.CE and :NELSON) have lived in this 
area since before the Civil War. Prior to the time the Fort Morgan 
Highway was built (1935-36) the old nsand road" to Fort Morgan ran 
right through Old Ca.mp Withers, and the family had to pass that way 
going to and :from Foley. 

During the l930 1 s, Mr. R. L. KIBKLAl'ID, Sr., of Foley, had a turpentine 
still on the location of Camp Withers. Of course, with the completion 
o:f the paved highway, the old road was abandoned, and the area has 
grown up in underbrush~ -but Mrs-o RYlu"'J is sure she can find it. 

She suggests if someone is looking for the old camp (from Foley), to 
come South on highway 59, across the Canal Bridge to the f'irst 
traffic light in Gulf Shores, Turn right on Fort Morgan highway (#180), 
and drive about one-quarter mile. After passing the FULLBRIGHT place, 
go over a hill; and on the left, will be Oak Ridge """"Drive. On the 
right will be a dirt road. Follow it until you come to a large clust-er 
of old oak trees. That was the location of Camp Withers. 

When a man reproached him for going 
into unclean places, he said, 11 The 
sun too penetrates into privies, but 
is not polluted by them. n 

--- Diogenes • 



NELSC)N-FULFOBD 
Subrr.i tted b;y-: Mrs, Carl RYAN, Star Rt,) Box 1315, Gulf Shores, Ala. 

Willia...'il Fran·k FULFORD, son of William and Abigail (FULFORD) FULFORD, 
b Nov. 4, 1844, d Oct. 2, 1926; ~ Aug, 7, 1870, Charlotte Virginia 
NELSON, dau. of Elisha and Eliza(FULFORD) NELSON. She was b May 28, 
1851, d. ,,Tan, 19: 1931, B·"1 Mi lle:r Memorial Cemetery, Gulf Shores. 

Children: 
1. William Walter FULFORD b July 17, 1872} d March l 7, 1951. Umn. 

2. Eliza Ella FULFORD b ca 1874 m J. Wasnington STRONG b 1866 
Children: Frank) Bertus, Delia, Rupert, Lynette, Ethel and 
Jt1.lius. 

3. E.li zab eth FULFORD b 1876, d ca 1950, m Clinton WINCHESTER 
Children: Katie, Hazel, Freci D. and Lydia. 

4. Phillip V. FULFORD b Nov. 27, 1878, d. Aug. 5, 1965. Umn. 

5, Elisha Raymond FU-LFORD b April 23, 1881) m Irene PARKS 
Children: Preston, Loren and Alden. 

6. Joseph H. FULFORD b Feb. 11, 1824, d April 28, 1956 m Estelle 
CALLAWAY b July 24, 1890, d Ap·ril 27, 1970 
Children: Lula and lmgeline. 

7. Alice FULFORD b Aug. 17, 1886, d Aug. 17, 1886 

8, Willard FULFORD b Oct. 9~ 1837, d Js,1y 1, 1890. 

NELSON 
Elisha NELSON, son of' Joseph and Abigail ( STIRON-STYRON) NELSON, 
b July 26J 1804, d Oct, 9, 1880. Hem Feb. ll, 1830, Eliza J, 
FULFORD, dau of ~lifford and Alice FULFORD. She was b Sept. 22, 
1813, d March 12, 1897, Both are bu in Miller Memorial Cemetery. 

Children: 
1. Eliza Rosette NELSON b Dec. 8, 1830, d Oct, 19, 1920, m 1st 

Feb. 11+, 1850 James Spruell Ci,LLA.WAY b June 9, 1826, d Aug. 31, 
1864, m 2nd J'an. 2'7, 1868 J'ohr.. CHILDRESS b May 21, 1829 
d April 15, 1901. 
Children h:t m: Eliza Ann, Elisha Cleraent, James Clifford, 

Alice Virginia, Andrew Fuller, Serena c., 
Samuel W. and Susan Elizabeth CALLAWAY. 

Children 2nd m: Henrietta, Joseph B., Mary Louise and John 
Halbert CHILDRESS. 

2. Julia Ann NELSON b Nov. 11, 1832, d Dec. 16, 1832. 

3, Abig.ail NELSON b Jan. 17, 1834, d July 21, 1835. 
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4. Alice J\J""ELSON b March 26, 1836, d Jan. 10, 1903; m Dec. 22, 1853 
Washington CHILDRESS, b Sept. ll, 1833, d March 31, 1917 
Children: Medora L., John J., Horatio W., Harriett c·., Eliza V., 
Nancy L., MarJ Drucilla, G0rdon, Alva C. snd Alice E. 

5. Asa W. NELSON b Aug. 10, 1839, d Se:pt. 10, 1925; m May.9, 1867 
.Josephine Abigail NELSON b May 7, 1849, d 1917 
Children: Isabella E.j J·ames s., Joseph D., Agnes, Nancy, 

F.iliary A., N0ra, Elisha W., Dawson and Alice B. 
6. Samuel NELSON b Sept. 2, 1842, d Oct. 6, 1931; m May 14, 1863 

Margaret Catherine NELSON, b JQly 3, 1844, d Jan. 25, 1929. 
Children: Samuel, Jr., Charles o., Arabella, Elisha, Rossie, 

Olive, Floyd, William, Warren and Rose. 

7. Joseph Dudley N~LSON, b Jan. 8~ 1845, d Aug. 8, 1915; m Aug. 14, 
1866, Lucy Ca.roline CHILDRESS, b Dec, 22, l84 7 ~ d Mar. l2, l904 
Children: William, Theodore Ruric, Mary Eliza, Louise Mad0ra, 

Robert E. Lee, Rowena, Clifford P; and Samuel D. 

8. J'ohn Clifford NELSON, b May lO, 1847, d June 25, 1918 
m 1st Sept. 16, 1867, Nancy Bradley NELSON b Nov. 11, 1848, 

d Oct, l, 1907 
m 2nd Claudia WALKER 
Children, 1st m, Virginia, John Clifford, Jr., and Mabel 

11 2nd m, Mary 

9. Elisha NELSON, Jr., b Aug. 5~ 1849, d Jan. 13, 1896; m Dec. 31, 
1879, Norvilene NELSON, b May 13, 1858 
Children; Matilda, Agnes, Buddy and r&-dia. 

10. Charlotte Virginia NELSON, b May 28, 1851, d Jan. 19, 193l; 
m Aug. 7, 1870, William Frank FULFORD, b Nov, 4, 1844, d Oct. 2, 
1926 
Children: William Walter, Eliza E., Elizabeth, Philip V., 

Elisha Raymond, Joseph, Alice and Willard Fulford. 

11. Thomas Prince B. NELSON b Oct. 25, 1853, d Oct. 5, 1920; 
·~ J'an. 11, 1877, Bertha WALBY, b Sept. 8, 1854, d Sept. 28, 
1907 
Childre~: Charles, Millard, Elisha, Monroe, Tliomas, Rosa Belle 

and Earl. 

FULFORD 

William FUL:F'ORD, b Jan. 5, l8lO, d July 30, 1862; m April 18, 1835, 
Abigail (FULFORD) S'rREET, dau of Clifford and Alice FlJLFORD, b Dec. 
28, 1806, d Sept. 7, 1896. This was William FDLFORD's first marriage, 
but the second marriage fer Abigail. Her first marriage had been to 
Clifford. STREET. 

Children (her 1st marriage) 
1. James Clif'ford STREET, b Sept. 28, 1829, d Jan. 12, 1861; m Rebecca 

STYRON, b ~.arch 26, 1830, d July 30, 1894. 
C'.nildren: William V., Mary Alice and Lucy. 



2, Caroline STREET, b March 2, 1831, d April 6, 1876 

J. John P. STREET, b Dec, 23, 1832, d Sept. 19, 1839 

Cb..il.dren ( her 2nd :marriage) 
1. James W. FULFORD, b Feb, 23, 1836, d Jan, 2, 1899; m May 23, 1872 

Sallie J'. PIT'r1:1.l'i.N 

2. Charlotte Ann FULFORD, b J'an. 12, 1838; m John A. STYRON, b 1828 
Children: Delilah, John, Robert, Crelius, Joanna and Delia. 

3. J'ohn Ance FULFORD, b March 21, l84o, d 
Sarah Frances NELSON, b Jan. 20~ 1846 
Cb..ildren: James W. and Robert Lee. 

; m April 1, 1866 

4. Mary Elizabeth FULFORD, b Dec. 31, 1841, d Jan. 31, 1924; 

.J, 

m JiJ.ly 25, 1861 Joseph Frank NELSON, b Aug. 26, 1839, d J'an.26, 1912 
Children: Joseph ·w., Georgiana, Edv.rin L., Ardella, Mary Ella, 

Ralph G., Charles, James s., Lula, Frank B,, 
Deverau.x H., and Sarah C. 

William Frank FlJLFOBD, b Nov, 4, l844, d Oct. 2, 1926; m Aug. 7, 
1870 Charlotte Virginia NELSON, b May 28, 1851, d Jan. 19, 1931, 
Children: William Walter, Eliza, Elizabeth, Philip V,, Elisha 

Raymond, Joseph H., Alice and Willard. 

Stephen Decatur FULFORD, b Nov. 18, 1846, d March 3, 1916; 
m Oct. 20, 1886 Kathleen NELSON, b Oct. l2, 1863, d Oct. 1, 1916 
Children: Bessie A,, Lee Roy, Lillian, William N., Stephen D. Jr., 

Hazel and Maurice V. 

Josephus FULFORD, b Sept. 1, 1850, d Oct. 17, 1855, 

AUNT LONIE HAS CENTURY OF MEMORIES 
By Jacie BYRD, Press Register Reporter, and published in Baldwin Section, 
3H, Th-i..1rsday, F'eb. 7, 1980. Dateline: Bay Minette, Ala. 

Sitting in her old wicker chai:r, the s:pry little woman tells stories 
of how ®:ti the old Baldvtin County Courthouse was stolen away f'rom Daphne 
and of' long past days when a young girl co~ld take a sightseeing tour 
of' the island of 0~ba, alone. 

She doesn 1t relate hearsay 9 Lonie TAYLOR of :Bay Mi.nette is simply 
reminiscing about her f\ul life which to date has seen 100-plus years. 
Knowi:'i as 11Aunt Lonie 11 t0 some 37 nieces and nephews and a score of 
great nieces and nephews, the retired nurse resides in the home she 
built nearly 50 years ago. Born Aug. 22, 1879, Miss TAYLOR is the 
only surviving member of a family which included nine children, 

ChooBing a career of nursing, Miss TAYLOR became a registered nurse 
in 1913. During her working years, her prof'ession took her from Mobile 
to C~icago and then to New Orleans. 
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A cr-iise to Cuba, which would now require official clearance, was taken by 
Miss TAYLOR during her younger years as a last minute vacation. Recalling 
tri.at ships passing the hospital where she worked allowed the travel and 
iiAunt Lonie1! stated that she 11 jumped at the chance. 11 Venturing out alone, 
she n<::ites, she took a sightseeing tour which remains a fond memory. 

Another favorite recollection is that of her late father, Thomas TAYLOR. 
He made a promise to his entire family:, the daughter remembers, that for 
each first born son named in his honor a cow and calf would be made a gif't 
to that child, "That is the reason there are so many 1 Toms I in the family, 11 

states Miss TAYLOR, 

With daily Bible reading a matter of routine, Miss TAYLOR believes that her 
total dependence in God has led to her long :productive life and she admonishes 
others to do the same. Living a conservative lifestyle has also been the 
manner of !vf..iss TAYLOR, "Putting away a penny," she states has insured her 
financial independence even after some 35 years' retirement. 

S11rrounded by family and friends like relatives-neighbors Bobby and Fay 
TAYLOR and nephews Tom TAYLOR, Emanuel DA"VIDSON and John WHITE, all of 
Bay Minette, !!Aunt Lonie11 continues to celebrate the century which has 
been her life, 

DO YOU NEED'? 

.A Brief History of Baldwin County, (Als.bama) by L. J·. Newcomb CO:t,,ITNGS 
and Martha M. ALBERS, President and Secretary of Baldwin County (Ala) 
Historical Society, cl928. Third Printing, January 1969, for sale by 
'I'he Baldwin County Historical Society, c/o Mrs. Davida R. HASTIE, 
P. 0. Box 69, Stockton, Ala. 36579, $3.00 

Back copiee of the Quarterly are avai1a·o1e -- each volume indexed, 
Order from Mrs, Davida HASTIE, P. 0. Box 69, Stockton, Ala, 36579. 
Price: $1.25 each ($5.00 for entire Volume of' 4 issues) -- Special 
price of 50¢ each ism1e to Members of Baldwin County Historical 
Sodety, 

NEEDED 

Early Baldwin County records to be copied 

for publication. 

Someone to edit and type the quarterly. 
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A handful of flour bound on a cut will stop the bleeding. 

Let the clothes that fade soak overnight in an ounce of lead in a pail 'of 
water. 

All stains should be removed·from white goods before they are set or put into 
the wash. 

An excellent furniture polish is of equal parts of shellac varnish, linseed 
oil and spirits of wine. 

After washing out glass articles, let them dry thoroughly and then rub with 
prepared chalk and a soft brush. 

To prevent discoloration from bruises apply a cloth rung out in very hot water 
and renew frequently until the pain ceases. 

To remove ink stain from linen put the stain part in pure melted tallow, then 
wash out the tallow then the ink will disappear. 

Do not put glass articles that have held m:Llk in hot water as this causes the 
milk to penetrate the glass and it can ne~er be removed. 
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THE SIBLEY 1 S OF BALDwTN COu'NTY, ALABAMA 
Submitted by: J, C. HA'l'il1l, Gulf Shores, Ala, 

(Following is a brief extract from nThe Road to Santa Fe!! by Kate L, GP.EGG, 
The University of New Mexico Press, Albuquerque, cl952) 

The SIBLEY 1 s for nearly two hundred years had been p11.shing back the .American 
frontier toward the west and south. Landing in New England in 1629, they 
had by succ.essive stages reached western Massacb1isetts before the Revolu
tionary War, and in the three decades succeeding had migrated into western 
New York~ the South Atlantic and Gulf States, the Old Northwest, and the 
Louisiana Purchase, 

Some of them were outstanding figures. Dr. John SIBLEY of North Carolina 
and Louisiana was distinguished as publisher of the Fayetteville Gazette, 
as author of early reports to JEFFERSON, as an Indian Agent, and as a 
legislator, 

Bis most eminent descendant was, probably, his grandson~ General Henry 
Hopkins SIBLEY of the Confederacy, inventor of the Sibley army tent. Dr. 
John's daughter, Ann Elizabeth, however, merits more than a passing word, 
for as the widow of Henry D. GILPIN of Philadelphia, she highly endowed 
the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, the American Philosophical 
Society, and the Chicago Historical Society. 

From Stephen, Asa and Benjamin (brothers of Dr. John) have sprung the SIBLEYS 
of New York and Ohio, the most distinguished of whom have been Mark Hopkins 
SIBLEY of Canandaigua; and F..iram and Harper SIBLEY of Rochester. From Cyrus 
and Origen, nephews of Dr. John., who early engaged in the mercantile business 
on Mobile Bay, have descended the SIBLEYS of Alabama. From Josiah SIBLEY 
of Georgia - banker, railroad builder and mill ovmer - and from his brothers, 
Amory and Royal, have sprung the SIBLEYS whose descendants claim such an 
unusual percentage of space in the current nWho's Who in America," 

ABRJ\HAM BALDWIN, vJHAT JYIANNER OF MAN? 
Submitted by Mrs. Jean Herron SMITH, LWV of Alabama, 301 S. School Street, 
Fairhope, Al 36532. 

Just who was the _/l.:braham BALDWIN for whom Baldwin County, Alabama, was 
named? A Georgia county had been named for him earli~tr. The Baldwin Co1.U1ty 
in Alabama was named for him, I discovered, soon after moving here, in Kay 
NlJZUMts history. 1 She sketched his earl-f life in New England, his gradua
tion fro:m. Ya.le after which he became an instructor there, and his service 
in the Revolution as a chaplain. From there, she says, he moved to Georgia 
and became both a member of the bar and a member of the State Legislature. 
Then, he helped draft the Constitution of the United States and signed it 
as a delegate from Georgia. He served in the U. S. Hou.se of Representa
tives and later in the U, S. Senate and died in Washington, D. C. on 
March 4, 1807. He was one of the promoters of the University of Georgia. 

My encyclopedia2 told me a little more and a little less. It has nothing 
ab0ut his parents, his theological training, nor his Revolutionary War 
service, It has nothing about how precocious he was, entering Yale at 
14 and becoming an instructor there and declining a professorship in 
Divinity in order to emigrate to Georgia. What it did have was a lot 
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about his political life.. In 1787~ after he moved to Georgia, he was one 
of Georgia's delegates to the Federal C,nstitutiona.1 Convention. There 
he served on a committee to determine the mode of representation in the 
proposed Congress. His change in vote resulted in our present style of 
representation in the House of Representatives by population and in the 
Senate by state, That being settled, he was elected to the first House 
of Representatives and served until 1799 when he was elected to the 
Senate. He served in the Senate until his deatn. 

What told me still more about .Abraham BALDWIN was the first chapter of 
a history of the University of Georgia. This vii"as p1.:ftlished by the Univer
sity for its sesquicentennial and was written by the Head. of the History 
De:partment.3 

BALDWIN was just one of the many to move to Georgia from New England a~er 
the Revolution. Georgia was a state in the new United States :primarily 
because it had been one of the original colonies~ but it was sparsely 
settled; its population was confined to the short sea coast and a.long 
the Savannah River, There was a real opportunity for a young man to 
make his mark in politics as well as business and agriculture. Lyman 
HA.LL was one who moved before the Revolution and was a delegate to the 
Continental Congress. He, like Baldwin~ was born in Connecticut, was a 
Congregational minister, end a Yale graduate. By the time BALDWIN got to 
Georgia, H.l'i.LL was governor and was 11 argu.in! with his 1.egisla.ture over 
setting up some t seminaries of learning'. 11 BALDWIN was t:;Flickly elected 
to the legislature of Georgia and expanded. on the governor 1 s :program 
for ·education b;y- changing the thrust of the proposed legislation from 
some seminaries to na college or seminary" of' learning. The bill passed 
and in l784, the Georgia legi.slature set aside 40,000 acres of land to 
endow a college. Abraham BALDWIN, with seven others, was named at the 
same time to serve on the board of trustees. Their first job was to 
write a charter. It we,s BALDWIN who asked Ezra STILES s then president 
of Yale, to send a copy of Yale's charter down to Georgia, or a suggested 
charter of STILE' s own composition. With this as a basis, the Georgia 
charter was worked out and adopted by the legislature on January 27, 
1785. Georgia in -.so doing became the first state to have chartered' a 
state universit~-. North Carolina in 1776 had. provided in its constitu
tion for one or more state universities, but no action wa~ taken for a 
charter until 1789, 

The Georgia chsrter provided for education at all le·iTe-ls, elementary 
schools, a cs demi es or seminaries ( sccondar.r schools), and a college. 
Two existing academies were absorbed into the system. The charter pro
vided for two governing bodies - a Board of Visitors and a Board of 
TN.stees. The Board of Visitors was generally the state government, 
placing the college under the watchful eye o~ the people's representa
tives.• The Board of Tn,stees was responsible for the actu.al development 
of the college and its management. In the beginning the: management was 
management of the land so that money could be earned to build and operate 
the 11 Senatus Academicus" of the proposed college. 

For a long time nothing was really done to establish the college itself. 
Land man?,gement wa.B not BALDWIN 1 s chief interest and he returned to 
:politics, although not relinquishing his position as president of the 
Board or Trustees, For years members of the dual governing boards 
squabbled about where the college should be located, each having a 
favorite county. D~ring this time, many of the 40,000 acres which had 
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been set aside in Washington and Franklin counties had been sold and five 
additional counties had been spawned ·within their borders. On November 27, 
l800 it appeared that Greene County had won and a committee was appointed 
to build a wing sufficient to accommodate 100 students. The opponents 
of Greene rounty did not accept that decision. At a meeting held the 
following year the Senatus Academicus made a final cboice. The college 
was to be in Jackson County. 

At this point United States Senator Abraham BALDWIN became active again. 
A college at last was to be built. He became the head of a committee of 
five to select the exact spot. In the summer of 1801 he and his committee 
explored Jackson County. They were iooking fori::-a site on a hill "from 
which all knowledge could go out to the people117 and one that was away 
from the evils of town life. These specifications were not mere frivolity 
on the part of the committee. Such a location followed the principles 
set forth by Thomas JEFFERSON and was in accordance with the then generally 
accepted philosophy of higher education. 'I'hey found such a site on a small 
plateau high above the Oconee River at a spot known as Cedar Shoals. While 
this location was near a 5000 acre tract still owned by the college, it was 
not part of it. The owner of the plateau, a Daniel E_iillLEY, was a good 
salesman. He not only sold the committee on the location, he sold them on 
the need for 633 acres. The committee was saved from accusations of care
lessness with the college 1 s money by the offer of John MILLEDGE, one of the 
corr.uni tteemen and soon to be governor of Georgia,, to buy the land and pre
sent it to the college, 

BALDWIN knew that his work would be finished as soon as the site was selected. 
In 1800 he had resigned the presidency in favor of Josiah MEIGS. MEIGS had 
been instructed at Yale by BALDWIN and in 1800 had been elected a professor 
of the yet-to-be college. He was encouraged to accept by a sa.lary of 6 
11$1500 a year and $400 to be given him for his expenses in reaching Georgia." 

The first 
at Yale. 
College. 
Athens in 
selected. 

building was to be of brick, patterned after the :principal hall 
By 1805 the western half was finished. It was named Franklin 
It is now known as the University of Georgia. It is located at 
Clarke Col;.nty, formed from Jackson County the year the site was 

It is hard to decide whether the early settlers of Baldwin County, Alabama, 
many of whom came from-Georgia, esteemed Abraham BALDWIN more for his politi
cal career or for his championship of education. It we.s probably for both. 
Otherwise, why not Hall Cmmty in honor of Georgia I s first governor and signer 
of the Declaration of Independence? Why not Gw""inett County after Button 
GWINETT, another signer? wny not Oglethorpe County in honor of the founder 
of the Georgia Colony? It would appear that the esteem command.ed by Abraham 
BALDWIN stennned from his total career as scholar, cler~-man, lawyer, legis
-lator and educator. 

F;ootnotes: 
.L. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5 .. 
6. 

Kay NUZUM, "A History of Baldwin Cm:mty~ 11 The Baldw'i.n Times, Bay Minette, 
Ala., 19n. 
"''I'he Columbia Encyclopedia11 , 2nd Ed., edited by William BRIDGWATER and 
Elizabeth J. SHERWOOD, Columbia University Press, Morningside Heights, 
N, Y., 1950, 
E, Merton COULTER, "College Life in the Old South11 , The University of 
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T.dE MUSCOGEES OR CREEK INDIANS FROM l;,.19 to 1893 
By Dr. Marion EJ.i sha TARVIN 

Subilli tted by Mrs. David.a R. BAS'.rIE 

From tradition, this once most powerful tribe, from the succession of their 
chief! s on down, .say tJ:-:.at the:,r originally crossed over to Jl...merica from Asia, 
finall~r settling in the north-western part of Mexico, forming a separate 
Republic from that of MONTEZUJlilA. Hernando CORTEZ, with some Spanish troups, 
landed at Vera Cruz and cong_uered the forces under MONTEZUM..A., in which 
battle MOTu"TEZu1iJA was killed. The Muscogees lost many of' their warriors in 
this conflict and were unwilling to live in a countr.r conquered by foreign 
assassins, so they determined to seek another country. 

They took up a line of' march eastward, until they struck Red River, upon 
which they 'built a town. The Alaba:m.as, a. tribe who were also traveling 
east from Mexico, but unknm .. 'TI. to them bef'ore, came in contact with a hunt
ing party of Ma.sc0gees and killed several of them. The M\1.scogees resolyed 
to be revenged. After this the Muscogees again took up their march east
ward, in the direction of' the Alabamas. This incident led to the final 
conquest oi' the Alabamas by the victorious Muscogees, as will be seen. 
The great streams were crossed by the Muscogees in the order of their grade, 
the more aristocratic moving first; the Wind family, followed by the Bear, 
and I'iger and on d.owu to the humblest of the clan. 'l'he army, led by the 
TUSTE1'NLTGEE or war chief'. 

The Alabamas finally settled on the Yazoo where DeSoto 9 the Spanish in
vader, destroyed their fortress in 1541. From the time the Muscogees 
left Mexico to the time of their settling on the Ohio, fifteen years had 
elapsed, which was 1535. They were delighted with their new home, Their 
wisdom, prowess and mi~bers enabled them. to rmbjugate the other and less 
powerful tribes. They had learned of the mild climate on the Yazoo, occu
pied by the Alabamas, and they determined to possess it. 'l'hey crossed the 
Ohio and Tennessee and settled on the Yazoo. 

The Alabamas, hearing of the approach of their old enemy, fled to the 
Alabama and 'I'allapoosa Rivers and built their capitol at the present 
MontgomerJ, now the capitol of Alabama. There they found a charming 
region, rich in soil, navigation and remote-.fr.o:m the enemies, and made 
permanent homes. 

The Muscogees remained. some years on the Yazoo, then hearing wn:at a delight
.f'ul cOTu'1try the Al..abamas possessed, they took up the lin·e of march for it, 
arriving in safety and f't.1-ll force, with their tribe in the best plight, 
and without 0pposition took :possession of it; the Alebar;-ia fled in all 
directions. This is supposecl to have been about 1620. Gaining a firm 
foothold in their new region~ enjoying health, increasing population and 
prosperity, they advanced to the Ockmulgee, Oconee and Ogechee, and es
tablished a tow"Yl wher-e now reposes the beautiful cit~r of .Augusta, Gesrgia. 
With the Indians of' Georgia they had combats but overcame them all. 

The Muscogees and Alabamas under the influence and in the presence of 
BIENVILLE, the French Governor, became lasting friends. The Alaba:mas 
then joined the Muscogees and returned to their homes on the Alabama~ 
Tallapoosa and Coosa Rivers. 'l'he Muscogees were living on the Ohio 
River when DeSoto and army passed through Alabama in 1540. Thej- had 
heard of him and the strange people Vli th him and that they were like 
those they had seen and fcught in Mexico. 
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The Tookabatches also joined the Muscogees confederacy. The reputation of 
the Muscogees had acquired for strength and a warlike spirit, induced other 
tribes who had become weak, to seek an asylum among them. The Uchee 
Tuskegees, Ozeills, the remaining band of the Natches, the Muscogees, who 
appear to have been wise and hospitable race, ad.opted these and a host 
of others--smaller bands, and thus became greatly ~trengthened. Tooka
batcha, the Capitol of their confederacy, was situated on the west bank 
of the Tallapoosa. The chiefs were chosen from the Wind. or mother tribe 
in early days, but since 1800 the Hickory Ground and Tookabatches·have 
both s~pplied chief r~lers. 

The Muscogees confederacy had one great chief and su~ordinates. They had 
seventy nine towns, the ones in Alabama were as follows: Tookabatcha, 
Talese or Tulsie, Ofuskie, Hilubie, AttousGes, Eufaula, Coweta, Cusseta, 
Hitchetee, Wetum.pka, Tuskegee and Ockum.ulgee. BIENVILLE planted a colony 
in Alabama in 1702 and founded the present city of Mobile in l7ll. When 
the English began to explore the country and transport goods to all parts 
of it, they gave all the inhabitants the name of Creeks, from the many 
beautiful creeks and rivers flowing throu.gh the vast domain of the Mus
cogees. In 1714 BIENVILLE erected Ft. Toulouse, one hundred years after
wards General JACKSON, on the same spot, established Fort Jackson, now 
Tuskegee, where the notorious chief and warrior, William WEATHERFORD, of 
the ~reek Confederacy, voluntarily surrendered to General JACKSON, on the 
same spot where his grandmother Sehoy M_A.RCH/Ui!D, the daughter of Captain 
YL;RCHAND, of Ft. Toulouse, was born about 1722. 

Her father, it will be seen later on, was killed by his own soldiers. 
Her mother was of the Wind familjr from whom the chief rulers were former
ly chosen. Captain MARCHAND, the conmiandant of Ft. Toulouse, was married 
to Sehoy, of the Wind family, about 1720. From this marriage they had 
one child, a daughter whom they named Sehoy. Capt. :MARCHAND was killed 
by his own soldiers during an attack on him and his offiners while at 
breakfast. The;r were afterwards shot to death. 

Lachlan McGILLIVRAY, a Scotch boy of sixteen summers, had read of the 
wonders of America. He ran away from his rich parents at Durrrmaglass, 
Scotland, and took passage for Charleston, S. C., arriving there safely 
in 1735 with no property but a shilling in his ~ocket, a suit of clothes, 
a stout frame, an honest heart, a f'earless disposition-and cheerful 
spirits. 

About this period the English were conducting an extensive coI1ID1erce with 
the Muscogees, Cherokees and Chickasaws. McGILLIVRAY went to the ex
tensive quarters of the packhorse traders in the suburbs of Charleston. 
There he saw hundreds of packhorses, pack-saddles and men ready to start 
to the wilderness. The keen eyes of the traders fell on this smart Scotch 
boy, who; they saw would be useful to them. Arriving at the Chattahoochie 
his master, as a reward for his activity and accommodating spirit, gave 
him a jack knife, which he sold to an Indian, recei-..ring in ex.change a few 
deer skins, these he sold in Charleston on his return. The proceeds of 
this adventure laid the foundation of a.large fortune. In a few years he 
became the boldest and most enterprising trader in the whole country. 
He extended his commerce to Ft. Toulouse in the Muscogee or Creek nation. 

At the Elckory Gr01mds a few :miles above the f'ort, at the present town of 
Wetumpka, Ala., he found a beautiful girl by the name of Sehoy MARCHAND, 
of whose father we have already given account, Her mother was a full-
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·blooded, Creek woman of the Wir.d. fam::tly·. S8ho;; wher:. fi.i:·;:;t s0e;n 1.\y Lac:hlan 
McGILLIVRAY was a maiden of sh'.:teen, cheerf~:.:::.1 in cour.1.t-er,ance, bewitching 
in looks and graceful in form. It. was not long before Lachlan and Sehoy 
joined their destinies in marriage. The husband established a trading 
house at Little 'l'allassee, four :miles above Wetumpka, on the east bank of 
the Coosa and then took heme his beautiful wife. From this marriage they 
had five children, namely: Sehoy, Alexa,nder, S0pbie, Jear,,e'tte, and 
Elizabeth. While pregnant with her second child, she repeatedly said she 
dreamed of piles of books and papers more than she had ever seen at the 
_rort. She was delivered of a boy who received the name of Alexander, and 
who, when grov.7n to manhood, weilded a pen that commanded the admiration 
of WASHINGTON and his cabinet, and which influenced the policy of all 
Spanish America. 

Lachlan McGILLIVRA.Y ,,rith his alliance with the most ir.cfluential family 
in the nation, ext.ended his commerce. He became wealthy and owned two 
plantations well stocked with negroes, upon the Savannah at Augusta, Georgia, 
and Little Tallassee, and at Mobile he had large st-:ires. w11en his son was 
fourf.e~n he too}: h11,~ t:::o Charleston and put him in School, and afterwards 
in a ~ountinghous€-; 'but he having no fondness for this, but a thirst for 
b0oks, he finally :put him vnder the tutorship of a profmrn.d scholar o:f 
his name but no kin, 

Alexander bec·arrie r:ta.ster of the Latin and Greek tongue:, a:,d a belle 
tettres scholar Alexand.er was now a man. He thought of bis motherr s house 
by the side of the Beautiful Coosa, his blow-gun and the Indian lads of 
his own age w'"ith whom he fished and bathed, while young, of the old ware:. 
riors who had so often recounted to him the deed of his ancestors; he 
thought of the bright eyes of his sisters: Sehoy, Elizabeth, Sophia and 
Jeanette, co one day he turned his back upon civilization and his horse 1 s 
head toward his native land" 

About this time th1-; chiefs of the Creeks were getting into trouble with 
the people of Georgia and with anxiety they awaited the time when 
Alexander McGILLIVR~Y could, by his descent from. the Wind family, assume 
the affairs of their government. His arrival was most opportune. The 
first time we hear of him after he left Charleston~ was of his presiding 
at a grand cou.ncil at the town of r:!oweta upon the Shattahoochie, where 
the advent·i1.rcus Leclerc :tvITLFORT of l!'ranc-e was introduced to him; he was 
at thi.s time abo-:;.t thirty years of age. He was in great :power f'or he 
had already become :<ln object of attention on the -oart of the B:dtish 
authorities of the Floridas 5 when 001. John TA'rE,"'a British officer who 
was stationed upon the Coosa, had conferred upon Alexander· McGILLI'\r'?.AY 
the rank and pay of a Colonel, and he and TATE were associated together 
in the interests of King George. 

rol. TAT~, according to PICKETT 1 s history of Alabama, had now bec0me ac
quainted with the rel.Ost gi~ed and remarkable men that was ever born upon 
the soil of Ala·oama, Col. TATE was a Scotchman, of captivating address, 
and an accomplished scholar. He afterwards married Sehoy, sister of 
Alexander McGILLI>lRAY, They had one child whom they named David, who 
became a good, wealthy and distinguished citizen of Alabama, and. was 
the grand-father of the writer. 

PICKETT of Alabama was a reliable and truthful chronicler, going to 
great expense and labor in writing this histor;r of AJ.abama which is 
considered authentic, There may be some errors b;J,t perhaps the best 
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history that has ever or will ever be written of the State, He lived in 
the Creek nation for twent~r years, understood their customs and language. 
In relatiorL to the invasion of De Soto of Alabama, he said he derived 
much of his information in regard to the route of' that earliest discoverer 
from statements of General Alexander McGILLIVRli.Y, who was the great grand 
uncle of the writer. 

General Alexander McGILLIVRAY ruled that country with eminent anility from 
1776 to 1793, On Page 75, Vol. I, PICKETT 1 s History of Alabama, he says: 
n.lUexander McGILLIVRAY, whose blood was Scotch, French and Indian, was made 
a Colonel in the British service, afterwards a Spanish Cs::nnmissar-.,r with the 
rank of r.olonel, then a Brigadier General by President WASHINGTON in 1790, 
with full pay in that o:ff'i ce. He was a man of towering intellect and vast 
information. In 1784 McGILLIVRAY was induced to for.man alliance with 
Spain, for various reasons, the chief of which was that the Whigs of 
Georgia had confiscated his estates, banished his father, threatened him 
with death, and his nation with extermination, who were encroaching upon 
Creek soil. 'I'he Spaniards wanted no lands, desired only his friendship, 
They offered him :promotion and commercial advantages" When he had signed 
the treaty they made him a Spanish Com_missary w--fth the rank and pay of a 
Colonel. In 1790 Col. Alexander McGILLiv""RAY with the secret agent sent 
out by Washington from New York to the Creek nation in Alabama (sic). He 
with his two nephews, David TATE and Lachlan DURANT, and two negro servants, 
Paroband JONAH, 24 warriors and chiefs, set out from Little Tallasse on the 
Coosa for New York; proceeding on horseback they arrived at Stone Mountain 
in Georgia where they were joined by the Coweta and Cusseta chiefs. 

Reaching the house of Gen. PICKENS in South Carolina; the party received 
the warmest welcome; there they were joined by the 'I'allassee King. They 
again set out. Arriving at Guilford, C.H., N.C., they passed on through 
Ricbrn.ond aud Fredericksburg in Virginia, where they were treated with much 
kindness and consideration by prominent and distinguished citizens. 
Arriving at Philadelphia they were hospitably entertained for three days. 
Entering a sloop at Elizabeth Point they landed at New YorkJ where the 
Tammany Society received them in full dress of their order. 

They marched. u:p Wall Street by the Federal Hall-Congress was then in ses
sion-and next, to the house of the President, to whom they were introduced 
with much pomp and ceremony. They were sumptiously ana elegantly enter
tained by the Secretary of War and Gen. CLI1li'i'0N at the City of Tavern, 
which finished the day. 

'When it became 1<..nown that McGILLIVRAY had departed for New York, great 
excite~ent prevailed in Florida and Louisiana. Correspondence began with 
the ~aptain General at Havana and ended by his dispatching from East 
Florida an agent w-:i.th a large sum of money to New York, ostensibly to buy 
f'lou.r but really to embarrass the negotiations with the Creeks. WASHINGTON, 
a:gprised of the presenc.e of this off'icer, had his movements so closely 
observed that the object of his mission was defeated. WASHINGTON, com
municating with the Senate, advised that the negotiations hitherto offered 
by the Commissioners had been rejected. Embarrassments existed because 
the commerce of the Creeks was in the hands of a British company, who 
made their importations from England. into Spanish ports. It was necessary 
that it 13hould be diverted into .American channels, but McGILLIVRAY's 
treaty at Pensacola in 1784 could not be disregarded withont breach of 
faith and morals on his part; but, finding, by the informal intercourse 
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with them~ that McGILLIV.R..4.Y and the Shiefs were ready to treat ·o.pon ad
vantageous term., Henry KNOX was appointed to negotiate ·with them, and a 
treaty was concluded by him on the part of the United Ste:tes. On the other 
side by McGILLIVRAY and the delegation representing the whole Creek nation, 
It stipulated that a permanent peace sho0J.ld be establisl'led between the 
Creeks .and the citizens of the United States; that the Creeks and Semi
noles should be under the protection solely of' tb.e i\1ne;.~ican government and 
that they should not make treaties with any State or the inha'bitants of 
any State and that the boundary line between the Creeks and Georgia was 
to be that claimed by the latter treaty which they had at Augusta and 
Shoul.derbone. 

Thus did Alexander McGILLIVRAY at last surrender the Oconee land about 
which S'.) m1.i.ch blood had been shed and so much former negotiations had 
been wasted. It provided that after two years from date, the commerce of 
the 0.reek natir.x1 should be carried on through the ports of the United 
States, and in the meantime through the present channel; that the Chiefs 
of' the Ocf'uskees, Tooka'batches, Tallassee, Cowetas, Cussetas, and Semi
noles should be :paid annually one Hundred Dollars each and provided hand
some medals, and that Alexander McGILLIVRAY should be constituted agent 
of the United States with the rank of Brigadier General, and the pay of 
twelve hc.Uldred dollars per annum; that the United States should feed, 
clothe, and educate 8reek youths at the North, not exceeding four at one 
time. 

'rhc1s McGILLIVRAY secured to himself new honors and a good salary, but a 
second treaty which left him in a new position to retL1rn home. Even in 
the presence of WASHINGTON and his able 0abinet the Chieftans pushed 
hard for favor,;.ble t er.ms, and received them; says PI CKE'.l''r ~ '1 I am indebted 
to "oL John A. CJ\.MPBELL, an eminent lawyer of Mobile, and Alfred BENNAN, 
a distinguished member of the New Orleans bar, for -placing in my hands 
pa:pers filed in the district court of Louisiana, containing the letters 
of' Alexander McGILLIVRAY to Pil.NTON, dated Little Tallassee, .Ala,, Sept. 
20, 1788, and August 10th, 1789, which have been copied. in history at 
length. '1 I also found among this file the secret treaty written upon 
sheep skin, Gigned by WASHINGTON, McGILLIVRAY and the Chiefs. A cele
brated lawsuit brought in this cou.rt by the JOID'ifSON and other claimants, 
with the: heirs of' McGILLI'V-RAY vs the heirs of PAL\J"TON, a, wealthy Scotch-
man, of Pensacola and at one time a partner and great rriend of McGILLIVRAY. 

This suit was tbe means of preservation of those histori.cal papers. PICKETT 
says he has only introduced a f'ew of McGILLIVRAYts letters to show the 
strength and high order of his mind. The American State papers contain 
many of his ablest letters addressed to congress and the Secretary of War. 
The writer has a personal recollection of Judge J. A. CAMPBELL of Mobile. 

It will 'lfle seen tnat Gen. McGILLIVRAY is a great grand uncle of the writer. 
I say this wi thm:t egotism or the e:-cpectation of the pr·aise of men, for 
whi~h I care noti:1ing cne way or the other, His father, Lachlan McGILLIVRAY, 
who had ·been active and influential royalist--the 1NJ:1igs of Georgia and 
Carolina felt his weight--when the British were forced. t~ evacuate Savannah, 
he sailed with tbem to tbi s native cOU..'1.try, having s c1·aped together a vast 
sum of money·. He took affectionate farewell of his :family (M:rs. Sophia 
DURANT and her boy- Lochla.n were present on this sad occasion.) His 
plantations, negroes, stor:k of cattle and stores, he abandoned, in the 
hope that his daughters, son and wife, Sehoy, then living upon the Coosa 
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might be suffered to inherit theµi, but the Whii,:5. of Georg;La conf'iec?ted the 
whole of this val~able property. A few negroes Rad fled to the Nation we~e 
added to -chose already at the residence of Sehoy, Th\ls, Alexand~r 
McGILLIVRAY and siste~s were deprived 0f a large patrimony. He had dis
played eminent ability in his dealings with thE?se rival powers, the Ameri-
can, English and Spanish, who, he felt, cared nothing for the Creeks · 
except for self-aggrandizement. He was humane and generous to the dis
tressed, whom he always sheltered and piioter:ted.. He had many noble traits, 
not the least of which was his unbrn.inded hospitaliiiy to friend and fo·e. He 
had good hou~es at the Hickory_ Gro1U1ds and Little Tallassee, also called 
!!Apple Grove", his birth place, where he entertained di::;tinguished g0vern~ 
ment agents anq. persons traveling through his _extensive dqmain, w,ith ample 
grounds and all the comforts desirable. 

He said he prompted the Indian::; to defend their lands, 11 although I look 
upon the United State9 as our most natura],. a],.ly11 • He could not r<;:!sent the 
greedy encroach:q+ents of the Georgians, tp say nothing-of their scandalous 
and illiberal abuse. He also sc1-ys, nif congress will f:orm a government 
southward of the Atlamaha, I will be the first to take the oath of allegiance". 
This he said in a letter to his friend P_./\JITTON at Peµ~acola~ in relation to 
his treaty with WASHINGTON'. 11 In this do you not see my cause. of triumph . 
in bringtin these co:q.querors of old and the masters of the New World, as 
they called themselves, .to bend and suppl:j_cate fQr pi;ace at the feet of a 
people whom shortly before they had. despised and marl';:.ed out for destruction. 11 

In 1792 Gen. McGILLIVRAY gave up his home to Capt. OLIVER, a Frenchman, whom 
he had so well. established in the affeci;;ions of his people. He then moved 
to Little River, Baldwin County, Alabama, where lived many wealthy and 
intelligent people whose blood was a mixture of white and Indian. ~his 
colony had f'ormeq. at an earlr per:j_od for ~he benef'i t of their large stock 
of cattle. His death and the bloody scenes that followed. 

Gen. McGI1LIVRAY continued to visit G0v. CARONDELEr at New Orleans. He 
owned a trading house at Manchac, La. In returning from New Orleans late 
in the su:mmer of 1792, a viplent fever detained him long at Mobile. Re
r.overing, he went to Little Talla~see where he wrote his last let.ter to 
Major SEAGROVE. He appeared to deplore the 1U1happy disturbances which 
existed ~nd ascribed them to the in:Huence of the Spaniards over affairs. 
He had o~en responded to the letters of the Secretary of War in relation 
to carrying out the yrovisions of the New York treaty, and he h~d ex
plained to the 0hiefs and had urged them to c9mply, l:i.ut the Spanish in-
fluence defeated his recommendation, ect. (sic) · 

PICKETT says, nThis remarkable man was fast approaching dissolutipn, he 
ha~ long been afflicted. Hespen~ the winter upon Litt~e River, which 
divides Monroe and Baldwin Counties, Alab~ma. The account of his death 
will here be given ip the language of the great Sc9tch merchant, in a 
letter dl!ted Pensa~_olar April lP,t"h., 1794 and addr~sse·d to .A:1exander.1 s 
father, Lach],an McG-:J:LLIVRAY at Duromaglass, Scotland. "I folUld .him -de
serted by the British, without P?-Y~ w:ithout money, without pro:)?1;:rty except 
negroes and three hundred·head of c;attle; !3,nd he ~;nd his ;Nation threatened 
with dE;!struation by the Georgians urile1:1s tl;ley agreed to cede them the 
better p~rt of their cotmi;y, I pointed out a-mode that succl;;!eded beyond· 
expectations. ( sic) He died 17th of February 1793 of inflame,l lungs, 
and stoma~h tro~bles;· n0 p~i~s, no attention was spared to save the life 
of my frien~, but he breathe~ his last in ~Y arms. I had advised, I 
supported, I pu-sh~d bim on to be the gl!'eat man l;le was. Spaniards and · 
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Mary Ann married Dr. Wm. L. TUNSTALL andhad four children: Laura, Percy, 
Thomas and Arthur. 

Lucy married Alexander LIB\1SDEN, a nephew of Frank LUMSDEN, formerly edi
t0r of the New Orleans Pica:yu.1'1e, and had .several children, one son Capt. 
Frank LUMSDEN of Mobile, who married a daughter of Gen. VAL~ DORN. 

Peyton Randolph married Nliss Laura SLAUGBTER and had four sons: Peyton 
and Thomas (now dentists of Mobile), Edmu...1'ld and Clay;_ and two daughters: 
Mary Amelia (married T. McGOWAN) and Elizabeth Rebecca (married F. BRYARS). 

Rebe~ca married William HOBBS. They had one daughter, Willie, now Mrs. 
NEVILLE of Mobile. 

Elizabeth married John D. WEATHERFORD of Monroe ';ounty, (a nephew of 
William WEATEEBFORD, the warrior) and had several r:hildren. The writer 
was at her wedding which was a brilliant affair. 

Elizabeth TATE married Elijah TARVIN; two now living in the Creek Nation, 
George W. and Elijah Douglas. (sic). Theresa TATE married Elisha TARVIN 
on the 26th of Dec. 1825, (he was a brother of Elijah), they had eight 
children: William, Virginia, Elizabeth, Richard, Maiben, Marion Elisha 
(the writer), Victoria, Miller Tate, Edgar James - all born in Baldwin 
County, Alabama. Elizabeth -ll'.larried William H. STIDHAM and had three 
children: James Emanuel, ::Esiha (Elis4a?)._, and Rosa. Marion Elisha married 
Miss Sophia Frances, the youngest daughter of Pleasant WHITE of Sumpter 
County, Alabama, and had two sons: Pleasant Floyd and Teauregard Coats. 

- John COATS, the grandfather of Sophia Frances WHITE (now Mrs. Marion E. 
TARVIN), moved from S. C. to Alabama at an early date and settled in 
Green County, representing that district in the State Senate several 
years. 

Victoria (TARVIN) married Frank LAWSON and had two daughters: Fannie and 
Josephine (now Mrs. BROWN of Choctaw County, Ala.). Marion Elisha, the 
writer, finished his literary studies under the BEAL brothers at Wilkes 
Academy of Maury County, Tenn., after which he studied medicine and 
dentistry, and was graduated from Baltimore College of dental surgery 
in 1867, He was 2nd Lt. in the 40th. Ala. Volunteer Regiment, HOLTZCLAWrs 
Brigade, WITEERS 1 Division, POLK's ~orps, Confederate Army. 
~liller Tate was a ';onfederate soldier in 3rd. Ala. Calv~ry, RUFFIN Dragoons, 
Ft. Gaines, Capt. of escort 0 ompany to Gen. A. S. JOHNSON. He was present 
on the battle field when Gen. JOHNSON was killed. Miller came to a tragic 
end by being waylaid and killed by a cowardly assassin. 
Edgar James was a 0 onfederate soldier in the 40th. Ala. Vol. Regiment. 

William~ARVIN, the father of Elijah and Elisha, came from England and 
first settled in Burke County, Georgia, and married a Miss Mary MILLER, 
afterwards settled in Baldwin Co., Al&. and died there about 1812. 

David TATE, having lost his wife, who was killed, with her father and 
mother at Fort Mims (David was at PIERCE's, three miles distant at the 
time), married ~!rs. Margaret POERLL (sic - POWELL?) in 1819 and had one 
child, a daughter, JosepMne, who married Jas. D. DREISBACH in 1844, b0th 
now living. They had fourteen children, namely: Ida, Charles Henry, 
Fl0rence, Percy Webb, Arthur ~arroll, Mabel, Viola Kate, Maude, 
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Lee ( pf1y s i ci ari), Bcr-ti'.i.a I.,ili a, J!.s~1~:~i C' f,,i>LL: .. ~(~, ~ ~)~~it"~'l) ::J .. ri·?. ·fate, Se hoy 
Rosannab. - all o;Jrn i11 Baldwin Co.; JU.a. 

Sehoy- 'r.f,'Yf:: ~ thD sicter o:f Gen. McD..TL:.,I'Tl:{}.Y, aS'k:r- h~€' Gica.th of her hus
·band in 1~77d, !ti~r·ried C}J.a:rl.e~ W'E.'.l/i.1~RE'ORt, 2tr1 Er;l-li~t:1'.u&n who came to 
the Creek Naticn gomc 3r0ars }):!'i:-n:· to I.?76 fr::,m J0c,'2,ia. He was a man 
of Ii.mans and wnn P.. go,re:rr~:nenL c·.:Ltrac·1:,;)T', ,mu coru:·1,::-·,1.ctetl and owned 
t~1·le fi:rst r;r;.ce (;:)~Y.:r,~e:s 111 .l\l2}Js--_~1E.. .B1 r,.:nn -:_:b.i:~ rn.a·c.r-.iag-:: ·t1··1e:r '.had five 
children~ -t.hx·se r;on:1 and "two da.:1.gr.:teI·B, r:~:r.t~):1 .. :t: Willi am ( the warrior) J 

John, Eliz:sJ:,e~:1J Wa:shington aEd R:)",.ann&~l, I;d::l 8fiit::>y the second, 
rd stcr or Al"c,Y., 1''IcGTLLIVBAY, was an r:rt;r:,w.r·'.liun':r ,i·o::cD.n 3 if only f'rori1 
t'he 'fac't of beirig ti~·.re rn::::r'.:;h~r :if" t t.1"eE:· ··~-l'eI-,}. rei:-.:.arI(a't::1~ pe:r~vr1ages: 
David ·I'A':i:E (n~r gr·anai'ather), Willis,m '::.t.,r, Chi.A.:' .sr:.:cl Rc,Banna::1 WEATHERFORD. 

Rosannah m,u·:t·ied Capt, SH:'JiViO~ a golJ.ar,:'.~ ::,f'::''ic,:::-~·- Yi.' the United States 
Army·. I ·11mll rec::i,llect fr,_;nt. Rooannah anc1 c~rpt, :itiGMO, h~ving often 
been a·:; tteiJ'' b::-·;~:ic" She war a k.J'.t~e.r~ of gl'E:t::irt, f·:n·ce of d1a:racter, 
31:la was "t:o:'."'D 5 n t1•e 'J."SY..:.""8!' :,ar't :,f :Sal'.'.:w1n c-,:1,rrl;y, \Ls:°rJa!l'~";I. near where 
r-e~ts tr_e r0:c1o:'ll.J.D0 ~'.·f' h~:r wa:r::.0 i:J:r tn:;tller~ ~;j 1.1:l G.,~:, +:hp ".R:2,1 Eagle11 • 

, .. , t' 0 .. ,./. " ·~ ~ ... • " 1 ~ •. . ~ ... ., 1 • (· th f J:drom ·1ni.s n1ar1-...,.1.a.g~, ... :tJ.E\i .. d9.Q !-,JnJ.~-· ~ni._a.:t.;e!.l~ .ua·~.ri,1:-J Lix.!!'.f?fHl tN. bo o 
whom vrere ernir.E:mt :p'i';;:rsi cianc of' M3r.rc,e and.. vJi le:o:~ r:0 1·,l,ties, Alabama) 
James, .B'ran1,:, Vi:rgLd,; arn1 F,8.r:nie, (E<'L note: ·:-;>ir, arpaars to be six 
r,.i..,i· 1,,-,,"'n T+ '/., '•·"-'"'' "'/I ,.:,-~,c1-,~,· ·f'r··,··,··,·s "r·r.;:, n:s,1-·rr• -,·r·]c,,··); ) 1,...l.i. • u_c __ J. • ..._u ...... \.°"' '-..._,'_.t;-_ _,_~:;;-u_ , •• i'i~idi. ~·.'l.,J v.d .... •J_..,,. +~~~::i. .1t. .......... t., .-+--"-:'·· ~ 

Vlrg.h:,ia now J:.ve.J w-.:th '.:8r "b:r~·tbe:r, Dr" ,::",J:Sff~;~·; W. 8Ec-l>'.f0. Dr. J. W. 
SEOMO was twice, m:a:tried; hiG f'irr.·s ·;,if'e was Mi~s M:::r1'y- Vi1:£EAIJON of 
Virginia. •:;:'h.-.-y L\:'i.d two :1:;.m.ghterr:--Mrs. Dr, :~C(Tf;; r;he other jV!,ro. KING, 
all. of Monr-Jo r:cn.D\y J A.latiru,:i.a. 

Sophia, sis';·?£' o±' G'?.n. M,..,.GILLTV.RA r; wan ·;.)£:a~1.ti:tu.l j_n c, ,;,ery x·cs:pect. 
She had 8.n air of :r-n~tti,.:>ri'tJ' arid bad V'eat tnf·.l':.1.s:.Ece f'0r good.. She mar
ried Ben DURAN'? .:Ji." Sour.·~! Carolina, a Fr-erwb:man:1 at. Little Tallassee in 
1779, or, the: Coor:;a 'River, _t,,laban:a, 'I'L0y s-f·r:.E::rward8 w~mt t.0 live on 
cne of' her 'father· 1 s plantations on the SavaLnah Rivm'. 'l'hey had, by 
thi;: marriage, five children: Lecbla.n, So~ohia, Polly and Rachel. One 
of' th{; cbi ld'.ren mrn~Tietl James BAILY wb.:- was killed at li'o:r:·t Mims. He 
ws.s .al:!':lo a brother of' Gapt. Di:iwn BAILY, whc f'cmgrrc, z.::, 'bravely in 
defense o'f Fort :tvlirui and. was killed. 

Sophia (DUP.faJiJ'I') married. Dr, McCO'lvIBS, :a Scotcr::marL Lachlan married 
Misl'.l ID!.l.,L of' Baldwin Cou .. nty, in Alabama~ and r.1ad. five sons: Jack, 
Chs.rlo.s, Martin, William and C.)nstance. J':9,ck liver; at Bartlett, 
Williamson Cmtr:.·r~yJ Texas. Ee is '1!. woa1.t.lr,y- man irn'.l !.:.3.d 2"everal 
children. Hin s0n, Artrmr, lives a:t .L.(bil':ln~, 11exa.c. One· of his 
da01gbters, Vrilly ~ ma.rried :Mark MIN'l'ER and has i'i vo r,.:i::1s. '.I'hey live 
at Muscogee, L'l'. (Ctkla,), C:1arlJ.=~ was a S:,)JJ°1.'Lor 'in tne Mexican War 
under Gr~n, '.l'J:S.LOR. 
Martin was twice 12bcriff' of Baldwin Co,.s.rJ:;y, Ali',i.'t,arrn,, William was 
engaged. by the 1:J, C, Govorn..'TI.ent. vdth Ex-Cl'·ief w.s:r·d r;JOCEMAllf in the 
carrying the larrt. ,.ocl.~w of" 65 Creeks fr,,m Alst,e:ma. to the N'ation in 
1849 0 I ~tas :pre.SCYit ar1d S8.V,J' thc:m g0t or1 r~OO.!''r} ~. ~J'LeaI:~}):.)a-t at. 
SIZEblUR' s ( sic) wnod···J'ar:1 9 Alabama River. 
Polly ( DURANT) married Mus·'3sx1.shc'bia ( o:~h!'.',:ewise COOCBiviAJ~·), wh::l was 
hal.f white, and of' trLe A1abai.na tri'L,e, Thoy had mic son, Ward 
"OOCP.MAN, a well echwated and verJ popular man of tLs present Creek 
Nation, He was twice elected Chief or Go~;erno:::· of' his Nation~ and 
is now a me;:'.iber· of ·1.:.he r.om1cil. H,e lived ~t Ala" at th~ bouse of 
his uncle, Ls.chl~n D'tf.RANT~ until he was t,,,;e,L·::;y two :y-f;e.:rr. of age, 
w·her1 be !nov·ed "Go t'bc I 1crJritorf~( ja }fr;) }·i(~ .. :s~ "rieen rr1r1rrJ..ed t·vri.<..:~ and has 
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four --:hi ldren: Peter, Vi ce-~l, Charles and George. Constance DlJRANT still 
lives in Baldwin County, Ala., an 9,1.d bachelor (sic). Neither William 
or rharles ever married. 

I was 0f~:en at -:.he home of Lachlan DURANT during my boyhood and heard 
him talk of his uncle, Alexander McGILLIVRI\Y. Martin DURANT married Miss 
Bettie POLLARD and had several children, the oldest named Norman. 

Gen. Leclerc MILFOBD 1 an. intelligent Frenchman, mentioned above, lived 
in the Creek Nation from 1776 to 1796. He wrote a history of the Mus
cogees or Creeks, and published his work in Paris in 1802. He married 
Jeannet, the sister of Gen. M~GILLIVRAY of the Creek Nation. When he 
arrived in France with his wife, Bonaparte, who had heard of this adven
turous man, honored him with an audience; he wished to engage the service 
of this man to help form an alliance with Ala. and Miss. to strengthen 
his Louisiana possessions, so he made him a General of Brigade. In 1814 
Leclerc MILFOB.D died at his home at Reims. His wife survived him but a 
short time. 

Jo11n RAJ:.J'DONJ a wealthy man from Savannah, settled in Monroe County, Ala., 
on the Alabama River at an early day, at the mouth of Randon Creek, now 
known as the William HOLLINGER place, where the celebrated canoe fight 
took plar:ce with Austill--------. He married a woman of French and Creek 
blood and had four children: David, Peter, Jobn and Mary. As already 
shown, Mary married David TATE and was killed in Ft. Mims with her father 
and mother in 1813. David married a Miss McNEIL. He had only one child, 

rosperine; he died in Fort Bend County, Texas since the confederate war. 

Peter (RANDON), the gallant officer of Ft. Mims, commanded a citizen 1 s 
Company; he made his escape with 17 others and afterwards became a citi
zen of New Orleans and was a cotton factor. His second wife was an 
English lady, by whom he had two children: Sylvester and Louisa; after 
his death she returned to England. I have a pleasant personal recollec
tion of them; he was :my grand-uncle, and beloved by all who knew him. 

John (Rfl..NDON) married Miss Lottie BALDWIN, of Houston, Texas, and had 
one daughter, Libbie, now Mrs. George L. PORTER of that city. 

David TATE died in 1829, and was interred at one of his homes, at the 
beautiful spot of· old Montpelier, Baldwin County, Ala. ,~ now ow-ned by 
Frank EARLE, a first cousin of the writer on his father's side. David 
TA'I'E and William WEATHERFORD, the Chief and warrior, were half' brothers. 
David was friendly to the United States and opposed the Indian war; he 
met his half brother in camp the night before the attack on Ft. Mims, 
and endeavored to persuade William to desist. 

William. made a speech to his 700 warriors; they accused him of treachery, 
but he assured them that he was true; he told them they must spare the 
women and ~hildren. He had raised the storm but could not control it. 

John w"EATHERFORD married Patty DYERS of David TATE 1 s second wife, and 
they had two children: John D. and Caroline. Caroline married William 
and had several r:hildren. Edward was a physician who died at Muscogee, 
I.T. and left one r:hild, a daughter, ita, now living with the family 
of' George W .. TARVIN of Ockmulgee, I. T:- orville married a man by the 
name 0f NORl\ffi.N, in Monroe ~aunty, Alabama-and moved to the Creek 
Nation in 1867, 
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William MONIAC, a ff:,llander, the father of Sam, married Pollu COLBERT, a 
Tuskegee woman who was the mother 0f Sam. MONIA.C who married Elizabeth 
WEATHERFORD. He went to New York with Alexander McGILLIVRI\Y; he was 
presented by WASm:NGTON with a medal which was buried with him at Pass 
Christian, Miss., in 1837, They had three children: David, Alexander 
and Levitia. 

David MONIAC, ·under' the treaty at New York was grad.aated at West Point. 
He was a major and comm.anded 600 Creeks and. r:'.hoctaws against the Semi= 
noles in the Florida War of 1836. He was killed; 13 bullets piercing 
his body. A braver man never lived. Levitia or Vicey married William 
SIZEMORE of Baldwin County·, Alabama, who was the son of DiXOJ;},. BAILEY' s 
sister, a mixt,J.re of Creek and white blood. Re became a weaithy planter 
on the Alabama River, and has many descendants. Major David MONIAC 
married :Miss Polly POWELL ( or Mrs. SAUNDERS) arnI had t.wo children: 
David Alexar,.der and. Margaret. David Alexander was sheriff of' Baldwin 
County, Alabama and ~erved one or two term.s. He died. in 1880. Margaret 
married S. J. McDONALD and had several children; 

.Af'ter finishing wit:1 William W"E_L.T:iIERli"'ORD, I will e:::d with the McGILLIVRAY 
family who have married and intermar::ded into the best families, and 
constitute some of the best citizens of' the South. Meny of them have 
made gallant sold.iex·s and creditable citizens. 

Willi21ll WEATIIERFORD, the warrior and Chief, married. for his first w""ife 
Polly MONIAC, daughter o±' William and Foll;r COLBERT. By this marriage 
he had three children: Charles, William and Polly. After Polly's death, 
he married Mary STIGGINS, by whom he had five children. By his first 
wif'e he had several children (sic)J the oldest son was named Charles, 
Alexander ·Mr:Gillivray WEATHERFORD is the only one of his five children, 
by his secorni wif'e~ wb.'o is now living. Levitia grew to womanhood and 
married Dr. HOWELL; she died and left four children. WEATHEBFORD's 
oldest s0n, Charles, by h..is first wife, is still living in the lower 
part of Monroe !;o'.lnty, Alabama. He is now ninety years old. He has a 
son Charles, who married Margaret STAPLES. 

I have often conversed with this noble and venerable old kinsman. He 
is a handsome old man with long white flowing beard. I have often heard 
him tell cf the McGILLIVR.C.Y family. In the war of 1813-14 carded on 
by w"EATHERFOBD T:EE FAL\ITLY WERE UN'.dAPPILY divided. His native land was 
being encroached upon by· the whites 0n all sides; this w..as the state to 
be fought for. He had another reason :for f'ighting against the .Americans, 
which was that he would have been charged with cowardice, which he could 
not brook. 

Unlike his brother, David TATE, he had no edu.cation. Col. HAWKINS, the 
Indian Agent)! who lived long amongst the Creeks, said a more tru.t'b..f'ul 
man than v.'E..~I'JiERFOP.D never lived. It seemed as if' nat"".J.re had set her 
seal upon him in fasri..i0ning his :form~ :t'or it was s'atd yo"J. could not 
look upon him wi thou.t beir.g impressed with the id.ea that you.. were in 
the :pre::::ence of no ordinary men. He was as :perfect in form as nature 
ever ma.de a rr.an. As you see, he was of Indian, French, Scotch and 
English blood. Educated people who conversed w"ith him were surprised 
to hear with what force and elegance he spoke the English language, 
He carried on the war from June 1813 to December 1814, when he sur
rendered to Gen. Andrew JACKSON at Ft. Jackson, Ala. an account of 
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which is here given in his o,tm words as related to me by William SIZEMORE, 
Charles WEATHERFORD, Col. I{obt. JAMES of Clarke r;ounty and William 
HOLLINGER. I also refer you to PICKETT 1 s history of Alabama and to the 
Historical Society at Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 

After he had captured and destroyed Ft. Mims and its inmates, except the 
17 who made their escape, he fought Gen, JACKSON at mukfa, Hilabee, 
Holy Ground, Horse Shoe and in various other battles-in which he 
(WEATHERFORD) distinguished himself. He fought as long as there was 
hopes of success. After the battle of the Horse Shoe when the women 
and children of his tribe were starving and hiding in the forest, when 
ruin and want spread throughout the land, he determined to make a 
sacrifice of himself, in order to save the remnant of his tribe. This 
greater hero than ancient or modern times ever produced, went b0ldly 
for-ward to give his life to mi ti gate the suffering of his people. 

Mounted on the noble steed that had carried him through all the perils 
of war, he started for Ft. Ja(:kson. As he approached the Fort, he met 
some officers a.nd privates near the Fort, who directed him to JAr:KSON's 
headquarters. He rode u-p to JA<;KSON's tent in front of which stood 
Col. HAWKINS, THE Indian Agent, reading a newspaper. As HA'WKINS raised 
his head. and saw WEATHERFORD, he exclaimed: "And what do you come .p.ere 
for, Sir?" WEATHERFORD said: "I r.ome to surrender myself to you .... :',:- You 
can kill me if you wish to do so. I have fought you as long as I 
could, and did you all the harm I could, and had I warriors I would 
still fight you, but you have destroyed them, I can fight you no longer. 
I come to ask for peace, not for myself but for my people--the women 
and nhildren who are starving in the forest without shelter. If you 
think I deserve death you can take my life. I am a Creek warrior and 
not afraid to die. :My' talk is ended." 

At the conclusion of these words many who surrounded him said;, ttKill 
him, kill him, kill him. 11 Gen. JACKSON commanded silence and said in 
an emphatic tone: "Any man who would kill as brave man as this would 
rob the dead." He then invited WEATHERFORD to alight and .drink .a. glass 
of brandy with him; and entered into ~heerful conversation under his 
hospitable manner. 

iNEATHERFORD took no further part in the war except to influence his 
warriors to surrender. He went to his former residence in Little River, 
but soon had to leave it as his life was constantly in danger. Gen. 
JACKSON sent him to a secret place of safety, and after~the war was 
over he accompanied Gen. JACKSON to the Hermitage and remained there 
several months. His half-brother, David TATE (my grandfather) was the 
only man in Alabama who knew where WEATHERFOP~ was during his stay 
at the Hermitage, He afterwards returned t0 the lower part of Monroe 
Co., Ala. where he om1ed a fine plantation and a large number of 
slaves.• He was generous and kind to all and was highly esteemed and 
respected by everyone for his strict integrity and manly qualities. 

He died in 1824 and sleeps by his mother, Sehoy, in the northern part 
of Baldwin County, Alabama (near the residence of Col. J. D. DREISBACH, 
who married his half niece, Josephine TATE (aunt), both of whom are now 
living) upon the same·· spot where he made his speech to his warriors on 
the night before he attacked Ft. Mims on .the day following Aug. 30th, 
1813. Though fierce his deeds and red his hand, he battled for his 
native land. 
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I have had conversation with the fellowing :persons concerning the McGILLIVRAY 
family: Old negro Tom, who escaped from the massacre at Ft. Mims. Jonah 
a body servant of Gen. McGILLIVBAY, who even remembered Lachlan McGILLIVRAY; 
this negro died at the house of my aunt; Mrs. Josephine DRIESBA~H~ in 
Baldwin Co. since the war at a very old age. Mrs. SIZEMORE 3 mother of 
William SIZEMORE; William HOLLINGER; Col. J. AUSTILL, Mobile; Linn(?) 
JAGHEE (my father I s ranch man) . I was personally acg_ua:;r.11.!ed with the 
following old and distinguished d tizens of Alabama: Gen. ·Geo. S. GAINES, 
who told me about the arrest of ex-vice prE:sident Aaron BURR by his 
brother, Capt. E. P. GAINES andhis soldiers, in company with PERKINS, 
'I'om MALOJ:IE and others, 1807. He was at Ft. Stoddard when BURR was 
brought there, He became fascinated with him and regretted the down-
fall of this brilliant and distinguished man. Aaron BURR remained in 
the Fort two weeks when he was taken in a boat up the :river into Tensaw 
Lake where they landed within a quarter of a mile of where Ft. :tvtlms 
afterwards stood; he was taken on horseback through Baldwin !;o., stopping 
at the comfortable residence of my grandfather, David TATE, for dinner. 

They- contimi.ed their line of march through the wilderness north, 

I was well acquainted with Judge A. B. MEEK of Mobile who wrote the "Red 
Eaglen (WEATHERFOBD), Gov, A. P. BAGBY, S. P. HOPKINS, E. S, _argon 9 

Reub en CHAMBERLAIN, Burwell BOYKIN, Judge Jno. A. Cfil.1:PBELL, • N. STEWART, 
Mordecai - son of Abram MOF~ECAI - a Jew who lived in the Creek Nation 
many years, Ned and Jesse STIDR4M and Dr. J. G. HOLJVIES of Baldwin Co. 
The three latter escaped from Ft. Mims the time of the battle when all 
were bst. Ned STIDR4M had a finger shot off. He married my first 
cou.sin on my father 1 s side. His sons and I were school mates. 

I cannot close without saying something on another remarkable family 
the McINTOSH ramily of Ala. M~INTOSH B1l1FF on the Tombigbee River 
was the first pla~e where the first .American court was held. 

Alabama has this honor of being the birthplace of Geo. M. TROUP of Georgia. 
His grandfather, (;apt. John McINTOSH, Chief of the McIntosh Clan of 
S·otland, was rewarded by the King of England, for his valuable ser-
vices, with the grant of McIntosh Bluff. He had a daughter, who, while 
on a visit to England; married an offi~er named TROUP. She sailed from 
England to Mobile and went to Mr:Intosh Bluff to her father I s residence, 
where, in 1780 she gave birth to a son, Geo. M. TROUP; Gov. of Georgia. 

Roderi,..k McINTOSH, grand uncle of Gov. TROUP 5 was of'ten~in the Creek 
Nation and was the fatherof Col. William McINTOSH, a half-breed Creek 
of high r:haracter, who the upper Creeks killed on account of his friend
ship to the Georgians" The afterwards regretted it. He was fearless 
in spirit and wanted to raise his people, the Creeks, to a higher degree 
of ~ivilization. He did his best to put do'W!l. the hostilities as he 
knew it·would result in their ultimate ruin. He wanted them to emigrate 
West, to get away from whiskey and the bad influence of white men. 

He had been instrumental in making a tr~aty· by which was surrendered a 
large tract of land that Georgia claimea. He was doing what he thought 
was best for his people, in securing permanent homes and peace, but 
they took the wrong view of it and resolved to put him to death. About 
fifty of the conspirators surrounded his house at midnight. David TATE, 
his friend and my grandfather, had heard of intended. assassination and 
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·._.., 

sent a trllSty servant to warm McINTOOli. The messenger arrived at McINTOSH1 s 
residence just before the hosti1e band. Gen. McINTOSH immediately sent ofi 
his son Chilly, to seek aid te def'end his heme. His son ha&. gene bu:t a 
sh0rt time bef'eFe his h0use was set 0n .fire anii he then .resigned himself' 
t0 his .f'ate. Mere than fif'ty rif'les ·brake upen the midnight air and the 
noble chief :fell from his doer -a -lifeless cerpse. The abeve facts were 
narratea to my uncle by- an eye witness and he teld them. to -me. 

The :first emigration te the present Creek Nation was made unde!' Cb.illy 
Mr:Th""TOSH, the son ra:f Gen. Wm. McINTOSH,. in -1821, and still ansther 1mti1 
f'ina.lly nearly all were settled in the ne-w territory, with the exception 
of a :few s ~attering :families who remained in Al.a.up.a. The Creeks exchanged 
their ·lands in Ala. for those they naw eccu.py wit! the U. S. These were 
patented to them by the gove~ent and to their a.escendants as ·l.ong as 
water runs and grass grows. They are now in a prospetj,~~ ~onditien, have 
a. good gevernm.ent, towns, capitel building, schoels, cO~l.eges, asyl:um.s. 
They are intelligent ·and very hespitable. Their :Nation contains 14,ooo 
Creek ~itizens, 5,000 negrees!I and 1©,000 whites. Cl:rl.lly McINTOSH, a. 
Baptist :Preacher, of' ed.ucatien and refinement, and :rn:u~h respected by all 
the people in the terri tery. 

I have written this in answer tea 1etter f'rom P?e:f. W. S. yman of the 
University af Alabama dated July 2@th, 1893. He is engaged-in 1,rrl:ting 
a m.sto:ry af Al.s.. and. wished :msre infarmatien ef the McGILLIVRAY :family 
of' the Greeks of Al.abame. 

In cenclusien I will say that 11.-aj. Jam.es .D. DRIESBACH, my uncle er 
Baldw-::i..n Ca., Ala., te wh0.m. I am indebted f'ar va1ue.ble inf'ermatien .in 
writing this histE:iry sf the McGILLIVFIAYS, TATES; DUR.~S!I and WEATHEB
·FORDS. Re served in the State Senate ef Ala., .was born a:t Dayten, 
Ohie,. married my aunt Jasephine T..fl..TE in 1844, is ef' Ger.man descent 
and one of' the best ana. truest men I ever ·haa. the geed f'ertune ta know. 
He is I).0W Scb.ael Supt. 0f his C0u.nty but nearly blind from el.d age~ 
His wif'e: is a -large, fine la0king eld ·lady, very. intelligent and most 
esti!lla.ble. 

Ga1vestan, Texas, Sept. 1893~ 

NOTE: This is typed al.most as written, except f'er spelling carrectiens, 
etc. as I ~ertainly' c0u1d n~ edit eut ·ai::iy informatien ~r detract in 
any way :frem the data herein supplied. Yeu will f'iil.d::~ -~ space · 
here and there (thus, ) . At these spats I ceuld neii:1 read"' the letter 
af the ward intend.ea bectiiuse it did net come through 0n-~the caw. 
Edi.tar. 

HAL''S LAKE 
Nestled clear and beautif'ul in Baldwin caunty 

By Kay lll"llfflJM 
... 

Ab0"J.t 50 :miles, a.s the heron flies, nerth ef the causeway in the big 
delta count~-0:f Baldwin Ccunt;v is a ·lake, beauti:fuJ. and clear~ ca1led 
Hal. 1 s Lake. Actually most of it is: "in Clarke County . in the fork of' 
the Alabama and Tembigbee rl vers near Bearpen Gut, Alligater Slide 
and HO~en Creek. F..al 's Lake get its name from. an incident that 
occurred in the days ef' slavery. 
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A runaway slave from a lf..i.ssissippi :plantation na:m.ed Hal. found refuge in the 
dismal areaj and as time went on, he luxed other slaves, all of' whom 
ii ved in the region of' the lake for SO!ll.e time; After running away f':rom 
his owner on th-e plantation in Mississippi, the brave, brawny and stat-"" 
wart Hall made· bis way across the Tombigbee and into the swamp of' big 
cane, tangled under-brush and huge trees. He discovered that bears of 
the swamp had made regular paths - the tall canes o:f the sides being 
worn smooth by their f'ur. 

For a while Hal subsisted on wiid fruits and other ·edibles in the 
swamp. On exploring the area further~ he :found that there were planta
tions on the opposite side of the Alabama River - in Baldwin County. By 
means of small timbers to support him. in swimming across, he made his 
hungry way to a plantation at night a.nd uprocured" f0od. Soon he be
came an expert forager, as was i~ted by the losses of occasional 
pigs, lambs, goats or chickens f'rom the :plantation. 

Then Hal became lonesome in his newfound freedom and was d.eter:mined. 
to bring his :family to the svrampy retreat. Ingenious Hal managed to 
11borrow" three horses f'rom the plantation a..YJ.d being familiar with the 
region, chose to travel during the first night along plantation paths. 
The next morning he and his family were miles away in the swamp, after 
which he turned the horses ·loose. Sleeping and resting during the day, 
the family traveled at night. When they reached the Tombigbee:J Hal. 
succeeded in conveying his family and meager·possessions across the 
water by lashing some logs together. 

Af'ter a perilous crossing the family finally reached Hal!s hideout and 
set about providing a temporary home on the 1a.ke by constructing a 
leanto of' canes and saplings, covered with bark. Far necessaries Hal 
made occasional trips to the neighboring plantations across the river. 
As time went on he induced other slaves and their :families to join bis 
family in their supposedly safe retreat. 

After ·a time, F..al is Place became a colony in a region where wbi te men 
had never been. On the shores of' the lake nchickens crowed and turkeys 
gobbled, w.i.th mingled notes or squealing pigs and bleating goats. rr 
Then as the colony grew and time went on., "King Ha.1.n found it beneath 
his dignity to go on foraging expeditions, so he sent '1'.>thers. 

The secret of the haunt was w-e11. :preserved, and news of'~its security 
became an inducement to a large number of" slaves, even f'rom ~onsiderable 
distances, to join Hal's ~0lony beside the iake. In those days or 
11underground railroad.s,n the continued absence of a slave f'rom a 
plantation weuld be taken ta mean that he had fl.ed by some means of 
escape, e.nd after a period search f'0r the missing one would be given 
up. Along with the disa:ppee.ran'!e of slaves was also the mysterious 
vanishing of' pigs, '!hickens, sheep and other domesti~ animals. 

As time went on, not only d.Hl Hal become more and more autocratic in 
his se'!luded ·jungle 0f cane between the rivers; but he became tyrannical., 
which in turn, provok~d a re .. .roJ.t. One recalcitrant slave refused te 
obey. Hal's c:>rders s.0 the leader expelled him :from the colc:>ny. Bent 
on revenge, the exile made his way back to his master, surrendered, and 
told the story which became the de>wn:fa.11. o:f Hal.'s Colony. 
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Thus the mystery of several years was cleared. up to planters along the river 
complex, as the exile became the guide to the retreat of the slave colony. 
With pa ~ks of d0gs and with guns 3 Hal's stronghold was surrounded and all 
the slaves were captured and returned to the neighb0rhood plantations. 

As for Hal and his family, the sheriff notified the owner on the distant 
Mississippi plantation of their ~apture, and ''proving his chattels, 11 they 
were taken back to their original home, because Hal, like many others, 
"with powers that made him top-heavy, his seductions were tu.rned to 
tyranny. 1t 

The capture of Hal, his family and followers led not onl;y to the dis
covery of a body of clear water, teeming with fish, but also to a special 
hunting ground for big game. It is said that deer, bear and other wild 
game still abound in that region between the Alabama and Tombigbee rivers. 

As for the authenti~ity of th~ above story, we have referred to old files 
and to the early histories of Baldwin and ~larke ~aunties. We also admit 
that some of Hal rs story may be imaginative creations of story teile;rs 

.:,..-

handed down through the history of the Big Delta: 

As for getting lost in the swamplands of the Big Delta, it has happened -
even to well-guided hunters and fishermen, and even to guides themselves. 
We ~ite an example of a well informed ~~ide who had spent his lifetime 
hunting, fishing, trapping and serving as a guide in the area. 

After che~king his trap lines northwest of Upper Bryant 1 s Landing early 
one c'.Old and overcast January morning in 1970, fate or unusual circum
stances caused the man to become completely lost. Wnen he was past 
due returning home, his family notified authorities. Conservation 
of'ficers, deputies of the Sheriff'' s Department, members of the Sheriff' 1 s 
Flotilla and others totaling more than 60 men searched more than 36 
bours before finding the guide - hungry, thirsty and completely ex
hausted, after his having spent two days and two nights in the swamps 
of the Big Delta. 

BALDWIN'S DELTA 
Beauty and big fish lure the anglers 

By Bru~e SIMS and ,;opied from "The Independent" of July 25, 1979. 

As dusk settles over the Mobile-Tensaw Delta, outboard motors can be 
heard sputtering to life. Soon 9 fishing boats can be seen slicing 
through the twilight as the;:r head for a nearby fishing '"'.amp. 

Here, the fishermen will winch their boats aboard their trailers as 
they ~wap ~'liesr! with other in~oming fishermen. Whi.le the fish stories 
begin· to fill the a~ one fisherman will open his i'"'.e box and pull out 
a mammoth bass, much to the chagrin of the other fishermen. Then with 
a parting ~rack su~h a~ .. "Boys, this here fingerling's daddy broke my 
new graphite rod ana b+anie near sunk my boat when he found out I'd 
fishnapped his kid." · 

Out in the Delta, a deer emerges from the surrounding woods. Holding 
its head high} it sniffs the air for danger, there being none takes 
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its evening drink fror:i the CaL'TI water. 
and further out in the water, a shining 
at a yellow fly. F'or the fisherman who 
the Delta is the place to go. 

Frogs begin their evening scenarios 
bass boils to the surface to snap 
wants to go for the 11big ones," 

For those who are not familiar with what the Delta is, or for that matter, 
where it is, an erplana::.ion is this way--- The Mobile-Tensaw Delta is a 
large area of swamps and wetlands which stretch from the lower part of 

· Clarke ~aunty, past Washington, Mobile and Baldwin counties to the Bay-Way. 
There are many streame and lakes fo1Jnd in this area. Some of the more 
renO"wned. rivers are the 'I'ombigbee, the Alabama, the Tensaw, the Mobile, 
the Apalachee, the Bla'keley and. the Spanish. Some of the lakes and bays 
in~lude Grand Bay, r::bacaloochee Bay, Bay John, Bay Minette, Mifflin Lake, 
Hastie Lake, Fishing Ls.ke, Boatyard Lake and Stiggins Lake. 

There are approximate:ly 50 fishing camps around the Delta which cater to 
the fishermen and fisher women. The services which each :provide vary 
with the size and staff of the campJ but for a listing of camps, landings 
and a general map of' the area, please refer to the "Big Delta Trail and 
Stream Guide" which was compiled by Joh..n F. SHAW of Mobile, F..a:rold and 
Jimmie BRYARS, who O"i'm and operate Hubbard Landing on Tens aw Lake near 
Stockton, ex:plained that the high water which flooded the Delta this 
past spring was nature I s way of restocking the Delta, 

11 You see several lakes may have a lot of fingerlings. These are then 
scattered to differ9nt :parts of the Delta where they will grow to a 
larger size. The larger fish are moved about, and by the time the water 
recedes, the fis!'Iermen are faced with a new challenge, 11 noted Harold 
BRYARS. He noted that on any given weekend there might 'be 2,000 boats 
fishing the Delta 'between the Bay-Way and Dixie Landing in North 
Baldwin. 

Davida HASTIE, who, with her husband, John operate Live Oak Landing and 
Lodge on the Tensaw River near where I-65 ~rosses the Delta stated: 
"Spring and fall ar~ usually the best fishing seasons for the Delta. 
rt is the summer fishing that separates the men from the boys.,! 

Out-of-state fishermen comprise a high percentage of the fishing on.the 
Delta. There are many fishing and bass tourneys, sponsored by area 
bass clubs. The first pla~e prize for one recent tourney was $1,000. 

On the Baldwin side of the Delta there is no current threat of pollu
tion and efforts are being made to keep it that way. A three-year 
study is underway on the Mobile-Ten,aw Delta by the National Parks 
Servi "e. Public hearings seemed t·o·· indicate that the hunters and 
fishermen who u.se the Delta were opposed to the Delta being taken over 
by the Federal Go,,-orri..ment. Most felt that local control of the Delta 
is more'ac,,eptable. Davida HASTIE noted that the water at Live Oak 
Landing was Grade ~lar,s A, or bodily contact water, and should be kept 
that way. 

One acceptable industr;y- to the Delta is the catfish industry, which 
supplies area restau.rants. The other industry is that of timbering. 
Trees of all kinds are taken from the Delta 1 s swamps to be processed 
into lumber fo:r the growing South. Conservati0n by the timber and 
paper corrrpanies bas gone a long way in keeping the Delta 1 s environ
ment from becoming endangered. 
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1Ii.be p·::i·t~,c:r:t.ial. :f\l'r ··~1L.r~ l)():::!.: .. 2- l:; a ~·ic'h or.:.e.) I.ts na"t,".J.ral reso:..trces are 
among tt~.e ~t&t~' B ~~lir:i.e~r1:. ;i ··:::;.,··c. ~r..1:/ ·~~rrr,(_"r;.:.g}-:-i. 1-rite~ rn.anagerrient and a caring 
public will _::_. c.:,ntir:-,,D t::- :J.is:play its ,2r/;a1:1.ed -oeauty for fu.ture 
generatior:G "t,) er,joy. 

Tt1e dir.rtic-ri.ar-y· t(-:11:s- ?-'..S t£·:E .. t ~ ~7·"ti0il.ee is a t;in:.J~ or :r~ejoicing - ·a very 
spociel time fo:c ce1.e't:::t·a·::;io.r_;_, A ,7titi1e~ on. ·l;h~ Za:stern Shore of Mobile 
Bay i c that ar::.d mO·:'G 1 & rf.'al scxti:~ern l~gniappe, a very ::ipecial time 
during tb: ::;;1xnrr,0r v1t1(·2 fish, 0 r,i::.;G, r.: .. •1•i::rrp ar::.d c-ther marine delicacies 
a-ctua11~;t ic:):,;;0 to fisl:.c,rme:.1 - o:c r·2·':.;.:,:~r t,.,-:, ''seaf'o:)d gatherersn - in a 
frenzi~d str:,;,.gg1r ta- ge-::; to "the shalh,w we.ters and .along the beeches 
of the 'bay. 

Some J':itil.cc:s .a:c"E', mad.8 ._:-g D1. on;:, specie of fish or another, and some 
U.'!·~c o. :·::i:~~~J.·,·.Lcc: ·:):~ u1.1 }<·::.-~}g ·.?i" re.af,~~·:i:I ir1.,Jlg-e~11··:nJ.s to th.is area'° Eels 
a:c'e ~J.~~.)e1 '.1:J fi:t:·c·'~· t: c. ~nr.-1~ ·:tal ~e ~·ef·1:.g,c.~ on ·th(~ ~c..a:r ·beii'ches. ~:rabs, 
shrimp and ,I::r:u::.11J appm:.r r1e:~;. At times, crabs, with claws 
linked, fc:nn long ci"iainc aJ.ong t:::e edge of the beach, or clmnor singly 
u:p t:runt;:c 0.f ,-;y:press '~::r~}eo or logs at. the water:s edge. Further out, 
:pitif'11l gasps c~L "be heard az mv·Jemcntz i.;,f catfish 'break the wat:er' s 
surface, 

The wondr,.."1.1.0 ·shing c.: .. o,,.c, B.n E9sl:~rn S't::orc::· ,fabilee is that whatever is 
giggc,d, net~e::'l, scoopecl ·~'-P, ::pe2.red 01.· caG.gr:t; bare-handed is :perfectly 
safe to eat: A':' ono r:<1 .. d·-tb1er said, '1 If it were not tr"Je, there 
wo·•1.ldn 1 t ·be i:rn ne.r~J :peopl.G, in tr,e Nbuiii:? Bay area!" · 

~Jnl:e li f.tva·~_le ain.:J1-1.r.d;~ c1t tJ. ~ h c:.-~1;1e to gh.vrE: du~ring t,l'J.e c0t1rse of~ a 
,T1ioi1ee ar.d ",.TiJ.'::ilr:e:cs'.' aren't r,.,gr.:.lated by any- limit on the number 
they· ~ar::. taJ:c. One family tho.~. b:appcnE>d c.,.pon e. le.rge Jifbilee left 
with th~ pickup tT,:.ck body filled. A sme.11 bo;:r, sitting in his boat, 
sco0ped -,Tap a cr-Q~kcr sack f,,.11 'Ji' crabs, One ms.n gigged more than 
100 fl.ot::.ncl.e:r, thr:m gr2.ci-:,:.7.r.l~i los.r.ced his gig~d,-J.ight t.o another who 
did equall~' as wcJ.l. i~ ta'h:c o:r" 75 :i;,.:i,11::d::1 of t.ihrin:.p is not uncommon. 
Ecrri~t.in1es 1..,.ay,·.l-3'r.~oll c.!t3.1Ji nru.~t \}~ scocro,ed OTJ.'t of tb.e was ... as t·hey are 
on top .~f tb.e Sf):i:~~!1ells a:~d i"lc·:.:IidGr., 

These are co:,:r:i,:,n i.::cld.1ccntr - n,:,":, 0xaggt',ratL:ms - when these usually 
normal. fish tr::r to b~c,:)me ltsn~l:i,/:Jer:s in a ch:Cbi lee. 

J~1.bi lees occ.1.r ms.i~ilJ on l;r;c EE'stcrn Snore of B:,ildwin County along 
tb.e Mo.;:Jile Bay f'r,.).r1t f':cJ·::, Lap'r:nc to M~1lle: Point, a 12 o:i:' so :mile 
coastal s·t~r·etc.t of ~bcact~ /~reas C·;.:rve~ed "b:s·· J:.-_t1Ji'leea rang-e from a 
few 1Tc.nd?ed feet to as nr:.:i.er; '9.S five miles along the beach, and 
urra.all:r b.eavi-sr;t al~r1.5· IYlt\/ D?;.y· £;ear:h irJ_ Dephr,'.e4 

The late Captair .. Frrmk. F'iELLIPS, a commercial fisherman, pilot of 
some of' the 'bay coatc, and. a. lifE.,·long rrn,:ider:.t of the Eastern Shore, 
was known to have ,)bservcc.1 ,3,1ldlce.3 i\:,r abo:1.t 60 years. His father, 
too 9 had also .:rtts.diod the :phe:rom'2r:a <l~J.ring his lifec;imc. In w-:riting 

·~ they had indicated that "neither f"reqcl.enr:y nor iff::.ensi ty of the 
Jubilees had changed d."L:.rir.:.g '~hc,se years, and that though di:fferen~es 
may be noted from year to ·,;·sar~ the: gcrccral. trend has not shewn any 
va:ri,ation. "t 



Other longtime residents of the Eastern Shore have corr6borated this in 
their delibe:rations on Ju.bi lees, Fish have been known to come ashore in 
other places on earth, namely-: South Africa, Malaysia, Chile, Australia 
and the Chesapeake Bay. But these fish were either sick or dying and un
fit for hv.rnan ~o:::tS'll.1ilption. As has been .:nentioned before our Jubilee sea
foods may be stunned~ but healthy! 

Jm1e through Se-pter.<iber are the USlJ.al Jubi"lee months, but Jubilees are 
unpredi ~table and erratic in occurrence. Rer;ords kept for 15 years during 
the 1950 1 s and 1960 1 s showed 11 J\1bilees occurred in June~ 19 in July, 25 
in A,.tgust and 6 in Sep"t.erriber of that period. On the other hand, a good 
Jubilee o,;curr·ed. in Febra.ary of 1959 south of Point Clear, and during 
that same year, 8 .:;-u.cilees happened ·oetween the 6th and 19th of J"uly. 
Flounders were so plentiful that year in Fairhope they were selling for 
four cent.E; a pou.nd! ;~;n 1952, one Jubilee corrtinued all night. In 1954, 
there were no J·J~billes reporte:'l., ar.d it is interesting to note that in 
that year the lowezt r&int'all in 11 years was recorded. 

Most J··i·oile:>cs begin anywhere from midnight to da1,m and last from an hour 
;::.() t~·-:.'·'<:>~ er :\:m.r· b~n1.rs. Mos l; are 07er ahortl:r after dawn. 
hand, some have been known to mat"?.rialize at noon. Usually 
njust fade awayn gradually, cut somet:i.mes a quick squall or 
1J.nd0J.lating ,rave will tt':rrninate one quickly, 

On the other 
Jubilees 
a ship's 

As 10:c the WlffS and WBEBii;FORES of Jubilees on the Eastern Shore of Mobile 
Bay 9 we usuall;ir go to the experts in the study of this phenomenon, nameJ:-y
the personnel in the Marine Reso-u.rccs Di vision of the Alabama Conserva
tion Department 9 and we q_tJ.ot e : 

riNo scientific tests ha7e been able to f"ully explain this mass exodus 
of marine life. Pr·.Jaab ly the best explanation is the 1 low-oxygen 1 

theory, This theory ie :propozed by fishery "biologists of the Game 
and Fi:sh Division of the Alabama Department of ~onserv-ation who 
conducted water analyses tests of Mobile Bay during and af'ter a 
J"iJ.bilee, Each year, many tom: of dead leaves, aquatic plants and 
wood debris are brc::rught clown into the ba;y- by waters of the Blakeley, 
Apalachee~ Ton.Gaw and Mobile rivers. This material settles to the 
bottom of the bay and. decays., Du:rirg the warm smnmerti:me, this 
d.er;ay proces2 is accelerated and the oxygen supply is rapidly 
depleted from the layer of selty water along the boftom of the bay. 
This depletion of' ozygen occurs best when the water is relatively 
caL'n and the sky is overcast, Bright sunlight, strong '\orinds and 
waves help ox-,ygenate the waterB and prevent a Jubilee. A gentle 
wir1d blowing over the high hills on the Eastern Shore has a calming 
effect on the bay waters where tbe Jubilees usually occur. This 
east wind also blows the oxygen bearing surface waters away from 
the east shoreline of the bay. ·when this occurs and the tide moves 
in, it 'orings the saltier bottom waters J which are devoid of oxygen 
at that time, near the shore. Thus, as the tide comes in, the 
bottom dwelling fish and crQsta~eans are forced to move further 
shoreward and are eventually trapped in the shallow water at the 
bea.r!h where I Ji.:ibileers 1 are waiting. 11 

From the pamphlet entitled 11 Extensi ve Oxygen Depletion in Mobile Bay, 
Alabama. 11 by Edwin B. MAY of the Marine Resources Division~ Dau:phin 
Island, we offer his follow"ing abstract in ref'erenr:e to Jubilees: 
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11 Extens:i.ve areas of bottom water in Mobile Bay, Alabama, one of the 
largest estuaries on the Gulf of Mexico, suffer oxygen depletion in sum
mer because of' sa.lini ty stratification in sinks c:reated by shoals in 
the lower bay and by spoil from construction of the Mobile Ship ";han
neL When these water masses low in dissolved oxygen are occasionally 
forced against the ·Deach, demersal fishes and crustaceans migrate 
shoreward in a depressed or moribund state. In the absence of 
technical data, these popular occurrences called 1 Jubilees' provide 
more, th.an a '"'.entury of historical evidence of oxygen depletion. 
Oxygen depletion and 'Jubilees I occurred in the bay before man phy-
s i c:ell;<r modified the basin but the conditions responsible for oxygen 
de:pletion are worse than in the past. Because o:f bathemetric changes 
and rno::lifications which have restricted water circulation, Mobile Bay 
has exceeded its capacity to assimilate its oxygen demand in sammer, 
which ha 2: severely affected the biota · of the estuary. n 

Y'all co.me .see for yourselves and enjoy the easiest and most delightful 
kind of fishing an;ywhere! 

Note: Se':' VoL IV, No. 3. Ed. 

BALDWIN FIRM SAID "INNOVATOR11 

in Fishing Tackle Industry 
From 11 The Independ~t 11 July 25, 1979 

Lew Child.re and Sons~ Inc. - located in Foley - has earned the reputation 
in the fishing tackle industry as an innovator. Craig CHILDRE said the 
sui;cess of' Lew Childre and Sons is a true-to-life "rags to riches" story 
in the best Amerir;an tradition. 

nMy father, Low SHILDRE, started out business with $3 worth of' green 
bamboo poles and a borrowed blowtorch, 11 said "!raig. 11 Lew had learned 
how to prope:rly cure a cane pole from an old gentleman in Alabama. So 
Lew learned how to temper a pole so it would not crack. 

"As r;e learned this, Lew would shrimp at night and mother would sell 
the shrimp as bait while Lew slept. Lew expanded the operation and 
created a quality bamboo pole. His pole cost $1 while others were 
selling £'or 25 cents, Lew needed more bamboo so he borrowed $1,000 
from a local friend and spent three weeks on a tramp steamer going to 
Japan. He stayed nearly four months with virtually no money and not 
knowing ai::;y-tody. He was able to make contacts and he taught the 
J"apanese hovr to cure a cane pole, 

"Lew :cf1turned with just $11 in his pocket and a return ticket. After 
impr0ving the ~ane poles that ran in length from nine feet to 22 feet, 
Lew Eade spear poles, jointed bamboo poles and then he went into glass. 
These were long bream poles. 

nAftcr fo:.J.r years of telescopic long poles, 11 said ";raig, 11we started 
to go into the rod business and this was about 1971. Since then, we 
have added many· innovations and we use all Fuji parts which are very 
light. !1 
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Also the company came up with the famed Fuji guides of aluminum oxide, 
which is a material designed in the space industry as a re-entry heat 
shield. The company claims this guide has a q_uality of dissipating 
heat ~aused by the line running over the guides that are so hard they 
do not groove. 11 Therefore, 11 said (;raig, 11 a man can catch a heavier 
fish on a 'lighter test line and he can cast farther because there is 
less frir;tion on the line. We are constantly improving and upgrading 
tar:kle to make fishing more enjoyable.n 

wnen Lew 0 illLDRE died in his own airplane after the engine failed on 
takeoff in 1977, Mrs. CillLDRE asswued the role of r:ompany president. 
However, the company 1 s hard-working attitude and dev-btion to fishing 
ber;arne even stronger. "I am proud that of all our employees, all o:f 
them know how to fish or cast, 11 f";raig said. 11 We don 1 t hire anyone 
unless they r:an fish. 11 

Lew 8hildre and Sons now distribute more than 130 rods and two reels 
in addition to air pump areators, a unique line of worm hooks, rod 
building components and gigs. The r:ompany 1 s new line of saltwater 
::.ioat and trolling rods includes a number of unique features that 
demonstrate Lew !'".:HILDRE's innovative approach to solving eq_uipment 
problems. 

The company currently markets products nationwide. 
in starting the business was to build the lightest, 
tackle available to the fisherman," he pointed out, 
equipment, our goal is to make onlJ'- the best." 

nMy father's aim 
fastest, strongest 

11 As we design new 

OLD DAPHNE CHURCH 
Contributed by Mrs. Eunice H. NESS 

,il 

A part of·~ heritage of every southern town is a landmark which 
stands ds a "monument to the men and women who created a way of life 
by their hard work and faith in American ideals. In Daphne, Alabama 
that landmark is a white wooden church built in 1858. Its quiet 
grace is a gentle·reminder of .Amerir:a 1 s past to the people of the 
Eastern Shore of Mobile Bay in Baldwin County. 

Constructed of pine by Larkin EDMIJNDSON of Daphne and an assistant on 
land donated by Mr. and Mrs .. William HOWARD, the Old Daphne Methodist 
r:hurr;h was used by all Protestant denominations until 1870. In 1870 
it be,..ame an a,..ti ve Methodist r'.hurch and remained so for over one 
hundred years. It gave spirit and strength to all who sought it, 
through good times and bad. 

In 1906• and 1916 the church withstood the fierce winds of two formidable 
hurricanes. However, on the night of Wednesday, September 12, 1979 
the small frame church could not withstand the devastation of Hurricane 
Fr€derir:k. During that night, the building was shifted o:ff its founda
tion; its roof was blown off and its windows were shattered. 

After the debris was cleared, and there was time to reflect on the 
changes brought into their lives by the hurri".'.ane, thoughtful citizens 
on the Eastern Shore deeply touched by the damage whir:h the old church 
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had suffered realized that they wanted to save the old church. Much of the 
damage to our area would be healed by time and nature but this old, small 
building would not survive without human help. 

With this realization, area residents formed a nonprofit corporation-
Preservation Society for the Old Daphne Church-- to restore the church so 
that it would retain ,its character and serve the community of which it 
had been an integral part for over a century. 

' Initially efforts will be directed toward making the building ··s.:tructually 
sound. Once the church is safe from further weather damage, the society 
plans to restore the interior so that the building can become available 
for use by area citizens for any appropriate purpose. 

The Society hopes that you too share their concern for the old church and 
wish to see it standing once again with dignity. The so~iety needs your 
tax deductible donation and your involvement in a project to preserve a 
part of our heritage. 

(Make check payable to: Restoration Society of the Old Daphne ~hurch, 
P. 0. Drawer AJ, Fairhope, Alabama 36532.) 

NOTE 

Regarding the Old Daphne Methodist ~hurch -- does anyone have the minutes of 
the Church that might be published in this Q.uarterly? Does anyone have a 
record of ~emetery burials which also might be published in this Quarterly? 

DO YOU NEED? 

A Brief History of Baldwin ~ounty, (Alabama) by L. J, Newcomb COMINGS and 
Martha M. ALBERS, (President and Secretary of Baldwin County (A1a) Historical 
Society), cl928. Third printing, January 1969, for sale by The Baldwin 
County Historical Society, c/o Mrs. Davida HASTIE, P. 0. Box 69, Stockton, 
Alabama 36579. 
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MEMORIAL 
M:rs. Lillian Labuzan Gantt 

Mrs, Lillian ( Labuzan) Gantt was a native cf' Mobile ana. a resident 
of Little River 7 Aiabama, The widow of Chester CJ.eveJ..and Gantt, 
she passed this life 29 November 1980 at a Mobile hospital. 

An active and caring interest in the people and world around her 
distinguished Lillian Marian Gantt in her north Baldwin r;ommunity 
of Little River. This attitude extended to other areas, especially 
to genealogy and history, prompting her to become a charter member 
of the Baldwin Cm:mty Historical Society, when it was :l.ncorporated 
in 1923. With the passing of Mrs. Gantt, tt.e S0,';iet1· has lost the 
2,ast of these r:harter members. 

Born Lillian Marian Labuzan of MobL .. e, ll'fr·s, Gantt nu:m.bered among 
her most priz-2d pcssessions a letter sign:::c ~1y Q:1een Victoria. The 
note accompanied :s. 1:ut glass decanter ancl pjn1:h bowl given to her 
i'.'.l.th~,:' fo.c' his tw·o years s service as: Britis> '.X:msul during the ab
sen'":e of the regular official. Unfortur1atel1, these were lost during 
a fire several years ago. 

In a.ddi tion to the Baldwin Cou..11.ty F...istori cal Sadety, Mrs. Gantt was 
ar:tive in civic and church affairs in her co:mm:unity. She was a mem
ber of Little River Baptist Church and a past president of the Beth
lehem Baptist Women 1 s Missionary Union of Monroe ~aunty, just across 
the Baldwin-Monroe County line. She taught Sunday Sl"':hool and assist
ed her neighbors in every way possible. 

Mrs. Gantt and her mother were interested in genealogy and the two 
of them enjoyed tracing-family history as far back as the 1600's. 

until recently the Baldwin County Historical Society's last living 
charter member, Mrs. Gantt's death ended an era for the organiza
tion which has struggled for more than ha.if a ~entury to preserve 
interest in the history of the county, Mrs. Gantt, until he;r death, 
continued to be interested in the Society and contributed financial 
support long after shE was unable to attend i t.s i\:ncti ons > her last 
check having been received just a short time be.fore her death. 

Funeral services were held in Little River with intern1ed: in the 
church cemetery. She is survived. by one daughter, Mrs, Raymond 
(Marian) Mcl~illan of Stockton, Alabama; two sons, Charles E. Gantt 
and Ralph F. Gantt, both of' Little River; three grand~hildren, 
five great grandchildren and other relatives. 
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We owe it to our ancestors to 
preserve entire those rightsj 
whi r:h the;,,r have delivered to 
our care. We owe it to our 
posterity, not to suffer their 
dearest inheritance to be 
destroyed. 

-- Author unknown 
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BIRTHDAYS - r:OuN'TY, Sl'ATE t.:.Xftt .,.~Siii[, :'~".L:.,~R°'.ES 

By Kay NUZlJ1'I ( at :;:rf::·li3hed. in The Independent, WedrJ':'J:i,.c:: : ·~·~e,,1ber 12, 1979. 

On Der.. 25, we cel~'b1·ate with all Christian natiom: the c:)i:- t?ignificant 
birthday in all Cbriotfmdom. Also during this montt, .:;:, ;)"le, 2:1 1 we 
Baldwin t;ountians will celebrate -the 170·ch birthd'3.y ~f' cm . .t c:rnr.ty, and as 
Alabamians, the 160th birthday of our stat& on Dc:c. 1l.r.. 

· T.t was during the many- r.onflir::ts within the Misnicslpp:i 'J',_~r.c·.~t,ry that 
Baldwin ·':ount:r, the third oldecit county in Alabama and. o1.:"='.•c' :_;~1:s.n the 
state itself, war,; cr,eated Dec. 21 9 1809·. An ad of tr_,.,. ·'2u"''.': .. :,.r.ial 
legislature designated the lower half' of Washington COllL l1,'tiic.h at the 
time included much of what is today- Clarke 0ounty 'i En ?.".''. c'·< i~ co·:mty. 

It was in re~pect to wishes of th~ many early settler~ fr,Y":1 ,?re·orgia who 
had migrated to Baldwin r•ounty and_" who held Abraham BAiir~:"J; ir, snch high 
esteem, that our c;Junty waij named after a native -::,f Cor,:ec"tir">.uL and an 
adopted son of Goo:rgia. As fa:r as is known, the only c·,·i '):ing material 
memorials to thir outs'canding statesman and teacb•sr :s.:t'f' :;·: ,r- i nr.c:riptions 
on his simple grave marker, his name inocri'oed on t:n.e f't '~;:,:;3 0:' -the 
University of Grorgia Librar.:r, and bis name engrave.a. ,x ::-' ": i1i::,torical 
marker on 1;'01,;rrtbo·,~s,: Sq·'.lare in Bay Minette, which r;c,;m;1~,;,,~'r:0/:·.r·s tt.e 
creation of Bald.win Co,J.r.ty. 

Baldwin ,...ou.nty perl;aris has the distinction of having h'.:] ,nt". boundary 
changes than any c-c}'er county. In 1818 it was ':cnlarg""'J ·, .. ,, t·:,e .Alabama 
Territorial Legisl:r::ture- and again by the State LE'g:lslni.-1ur :9f't.Pr 
Alabama becanie a state in 1819. The following year r:.1L •; ~. ·~ pc_ct of 
Mobile i;o..,,,.nty lyir~,;; e9.r:'t of Mobile Bay wa9 ·addGd. to B~h;.•,;J;, ·;JD.nty, 
but the part of' our co·:m'.::;y which lay west of tbe Mo'!:',:i.1<:> <J.rJ} '~\..,uiU.gbee 
rivers was added to M:ibile i-:ounty. That portion of B::,_l,_:\.:r: Ccn.nty 
lying in the fork o:!:' the Alabama and Torribigbee ri v0:c-~ 'f;a~ s.,.ldr-i,1 to 
Monroe "o:J.nt;y. Al':":l1cm.gh the northern boundary- of Bn.lQ\,,r~cL ,·s:s fixed 
in 1832, its eH~~ "·a.s f:Irther red':t:i.ced in 1868 when a pn ', .:-~· Lscambia 
County was foriY.e·d from the northeastern part. 

In spite of a 11 t te adcli ti ans to and deductions f'rom E c ]_ s_nC.,s, Baldwin 
l";ounty ~till re;ils.inr. C('e largest county in Alabama, a;:~d. c•"0 ::i: the 
largest east of the Mississippi. 

Alabama Territory W:9.S short-lived, lasting only :from M·,.,.r,.+ ] ~ !_l:;17 until 
December 14, 1819 ~ the date on whi"'.h Alabama ber:ame a r~';;_:;·1 t.,,," 

When Mississippi tel"!9.ne a state in 1817, it was ner:e~M·.-,. to,· ~-he 
eastern or Alabama par::. cf tl:e Mississippi Territo:ry· t<:, ;,,c, .;·~ ;,, f:0':parate 
government. Thie n~,ed resulted in the creation of the ,'J ,.,·!:.c,c''.s Terri
tory. Sin"e the Alabama 'l'erritor-y- grew so ra?idl·y-, +,h,"T'c?: ,,ece only 
two sessions of tlle tf:>rri~orial legislature. before Al~(:'l},,a "!r~;,r.ie a 
state. 

Willia'TI Wy·att BIBB~ who had served as territorial gove:::1~::,1.·, ,_,·,;,:,i chosen 
as the state's f'i:rs-t governor. His term of office, hc,,(',~r, wao short. 
He died the follo.v.dng <T-uly as a result of inJt1ries :sustair,o:.;J_ in a fall 
from his horse. His brother, Thomas BIBB, av.tomaticall:y Sl''··i::eeded him, 
since he was president. of the senate. 
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It is also interasting tc note that a'!cCI·ding to a "ens-us t.sken just bef'ore 
Aoa'O"''"'" b 0 ""'"""e a ~ta+o B 0 ·a:-....;n ....,C""'+,r'eo .,.,,....,.,.,,,~-l-i"'''' CO"'"J·.:-+orl of' o·..-,,~r 13'4 _-1_..1... i:;L.Uia 'C~~ ~ u._.;;, ._.._,.!....,W.r.._ .. _,.1u.l..1....-.,,-, o .:-·v.;:;7~, ..... a.v .... v~L .t...1.~ ,..-;..".:;1,.,_ ·- ...... ..r. • ...> 

white :males over 2l years; 134 wh5.te males under 21; 92 wbi'te :females over 
2l; 11}4 white :females under 21 -· fo:r a tct"al of 504 whites and 667 slaves. 

650 MAN-MltDE LAKES IN BALD'.:f[N 
By ,Janice TALJ...EY--Exr:erpted from ~he Independent, .July 25, l9'T9 

rrut oi:l~r a:t"'e Bald1·riri:.. ric.·u.:..0.t:l :Eisl:e:rmen b}essed 1fi.tt eas:v aeC'ess to the GD.lf\. 
there are a:2.so some 650 man-made lak2s in the ·county s-~ocked. ~rith b:l'.'eam 
and 'ba.1ss ~ TheBe lakes::· Z!lOstly f~Tfil.ly· c1:imed} totB l 1.3(10 ira·;~,t~;~~ a. ·:.~:-c~f;_s ~ TI-1e~e 

- ,, . 1 > " 0 ,_ ,.... . . . . .,., 1 are a .:re1;; c 1.g a~cs c~?er ...l. · acres .7' n0iire1re~:,. ·~ n2 a1,re1~~~;~ ~3 ze 1-s s.t-cttt q 
~cres:, a(:e:ording to r..a:1.·ry MORRIS; dist:rdct ccnse::cvirt~c.,ntst at the Baldwin 
.-·\:/j:--.d:y Soil ,:onsE~:t·,vs.:t ion (-r(~rrul.i.i sgi or.t" ?-4ost fish!.ng is d::ne ,~-i.itt'. eerie pc~i.~s 
and L:ci,e;kets~ \·1cr.:12s :::~t t1:i.gf~~e::r-;s" i:rtificial !...r::·'.(;S are ·:1s·ed for ·riass-

~fo.t a1'1.~· ~al:E; -~b.at. is "bti:Llt. one--fourt>h o:r an: a.t~1~·e c:i- la:i.:\~;e:t is si.ze, the 
State Department of r:onse:r.ration in Daphne ,,,d.11 st;c:ci;;, ~~t wj_t,h ':)rerun. and 
ba.~s for f'ree acc,ording to Mr" MORRIS" -They :req_uire no trash fish in the 
pond before stocki11g w"ith game f'j.sh. Bree.m are sto,'.':ked tn October through 
Dec:embeli:. Febru.a::ry ·thr-cugh March is the best, time to stock bas.a. MORRIS 
said. :hat br-ea.m. az·e stccked 1000 to the acre and bas8 100 to the water 
ar:re. 

It Ls hard to keep a pond in balai".l.r:e ~ ar:;cording tc: Mr. MORRIS~ who says 
the ~ond must be kept fertilized, whi~h produces small animal growth and 
plant life that bream feed on. In turn, bass feed on the bream. If 
fertilized •;.rell, a lake will yield 30 pounds of' bass ea~h year for each 
a ·•re of water and l45 :pounds of bream. a year - otherwise the average 1,s 
25-·30 pot:...ri.ds of' total fish .s. year from each water acre . 

.MORRTS advised that 40 pounds of 2025 analysis fertilizer per a,:;.re of' 
water :mt in every two to three weeks starti:ng in the early spring and 
..:;cnbnui:ng through to the fs.1.1 ~,,rill usually keeJ,? a pond :1.n good shape. 
If the pond is clear, then ycm. need f'ertilizer. Visual ,ie;rth should be 
no more th.an 12"· 15 it1,~hes. 

Nclan -~OOFER of Rosinton, builder cf six lakes, stocks -:atfish a.long 
with bass and bream. Catfish are also stocked 1000 :pe;i: acre. 

COOPEE states that catfish are slow and that the bass will eat all the 
small cats if they don't have a world of cover. He lea.Yes stu,-nps in 
the bottom of the lake whir::h provides cover for the fi. sh. He says 
also that a series of small car tires or a large tractor tire makes 
a good place for breeding grounds for catfish. 

He states that too much trash in the lake gives the bream too many places 
to hide and the bass can't catch them, so you get an over-population of 
bream and you have small bass. There has to be a balance. 

COOPER says early :morning and late a.fternoon are the best time o-r day 
IOr freshwater fishing, though night is also a good time. S~ring and 
fall a.re the best times of' year~ with April and October being the 
best months. 



He sa;:rs, however, that f: sh bite all year a~ound and. t~:11c a good. fisherman 
can 8atch them any ti~e. 

Revenues from c8mmerda1 fishing in Alaba1r£ Gulf' r'os.st waten:; toJ;al 
$35,412,000 for 1978, a 1603 percent decrease fro:~ 197?. Inclurl,;:d in the 
figures released from the state Department of Conser·.~a.:i.;ic,12 and N&t-c.1.ral 
Resourr:es Marine Reso 1.n.'ces Di vision are f:hrimp, oyste::."G, crai.'.i, red 
snapper, mullet, flounder and others:. 

There was an overall J,:? perc12nt decrease in valuec cf fish in 1978, accord
ing to Vernon JvIINTON, a biologist with the departircent ofi'ice :h: Gulf Shores. 
The decrease was IJeca1:'.ce there was a Lc1mper cr~p 0f E(,rimp in FY77. Shrimp 
have a high moneir ~1al~.1e. and when strirrrp go 1xp, z.tl 1 t be i:Lg,.1.res rp up. 

The commercial fishes and number of po1.;.nds of each 1ar:ded in Alabama in 
1978 are: shrimp 21,133,000; oysters 768,000; c:n,bs 2,00':l,000~ rEd snapper 
426,000; mullet 933,000, flounder 639~000; and oLli,"'r,, 3j334~000. Total 
numb er of pounds was 29, ~'L.2, 000. 

BALDWIN" S PAS'i' WITE A BIT Oli' '.!'RIVIA 
By Kay NUZUM from newsps:per p:.fc li cation of 2 ,JlJ.ll 1)80 ~ '1 Did. yo'1 Know? 11 

Baldwin r<ount:i,', the la:r:,,;;ei::l~ cc;unty east of' the MisCi1"d:9:;,1 River:, contains 
1,032,300 acres" rt has ht.:.d f::mr count::t sea.ts, the firrt was at McIntosh 
Bluff on the Tombigbee Rive:c, By 1320, the cou.nt~r 1 3 af::ai:r:-,: of' govern
ment were transac7'cd at Blakeley in a wooden fram8 ~D'C!.:':..ldin.g, Daphne be
r:'.ame the third cour::.ty seat in 1860 after which an act of the legislature 
p:covided for the removal of the count;,' seat to Bay Minette, To t}1 is day 
folks in Daphne say, :1It was .stolen.,,. 

In 1839, it took a fo'Jr-horze team stagecoach 43 hour::: to make::· a reg11lar 
192-mile run from Montgom~r.y- "tc Blakeley. 

About 300 i;onfedcrate soldiers ar(; -::iuried :1..11 the Po:;.1~+ Clear r;emet":!ry, 
:i i;onfederate Rest. '' 

The qldest bayshore set.Lle;:;,ent of permanent occ-J.pat.ior:_or; the Ffa::itern 
Shor~ is Zundelso 

In 1519 when Admira-::. de PJ.NEDA sailed. into Mo::;ile Bay, his carLogra;iher 
made a map of the ·Day :naking it the firsJ3 body of wate1 to ·be r:'.harted 
in the Western Hemispl:ere. 

Near Pine Log ':reek in Nortb Baldwin, the grave of or,e, '.)f De SO'I'O' s m.,n 
re}?ortedly was found :soo:ne years ago . 

• 

The highest point of the Red Cliff's at Montrose is 268 f,,,et abov8 ~~ea 
level making it the highest point on the Atlantic ar;d Gulf tid.~water 
seaboards. 

The Post Offi8e Tree on the old F'OBS'I'ER place in Fa.irho·pe was so '":alled 
ber:ause it was a deposito.ry for mail during the r,i vil War. 

The first sawmill in tr:e state of' Alabama was built near tbe ]Jresent 
town of Stor:kton 16'7 yrars ago by BYRNl\i'E and KEN:l\ft:DY. 
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The first ~otton gin in Alabama was established in 1803 near Fort Mims by 
William and John PIERCE. The machinery was brought by pa~k horses from 
Aug~sta, Georgia. 

Jorm. PIERCE also established the first school in Alabama in 1799 at Boatyard· 
Lake and served the Tensaw-Tombigbee settlement 1 s children. 

Baldwin r,ounty has had many ghost towns, many of which materialized into 
present day communities and cities. In the north there were Tensaw Bluff, 
Montgomery F.ill and Pierce's Landing. Sibley's Mill and D'Olive were pre
de~essors of Bay Minette. Morrison, a sawmill village, evolved into Dyas 
and Perdido. 

"'arpenter's Station is no longer a sto:p on the L&N Railroad in central 
Baldwin. Elkart used to be below Stapleton and Pendro was above Loxley. 
Cavanac was the predecessor of today's Barnwell, and who today remembers 
Van KirkJ a small settlement below Rosinton? Or Sumatra between 
Robertsdale and Seminole? 

The Village which later became Park City was just below the :present 
Bridgehead. Around today 1 s Perdido were the sawmill and turpentine vil
lages of Claire and Byron. There actually was a town called Styx on the 
Styx River. West of Orange Beach was Roscoe and between Bon Secour and 
Fort Morgan was the historic town of Gasque. 

In the early 19th century, wolves were quite numerous, especially in North 
Baldwin. Just south of Bay Minette a 11wolf pit 11 was built to trap 
timber wolves who were destroying cattle, sheep and hogs. Rumor also 
had it that one settler had an Indian servant who could imitate a wolf's 
~ry so naturally that he nlured many within gunshot of his master." 

At one time, dogwood blor:ks were exported from Baldwin County to New 
England and English mills for spindle purposes in textile mills. 

After the turn of the century, Fuller's Earth was mined just south of old 
Blakeley and shipped to the northeast. The earth, a sedentary clay, was 
originally used in "fullinga wool, and as a catalyst, and also in the 
manufa~ture of tal~s and poultices. 

In the 1 2ds, Baldwin County had a higher percentage of foreign-born 
citizens than any county in the state. Jason MAI.BIS and his colony at 
one time owned a nursery, dairy, bakery, ice plant, cani'lery and large 
farm. Every country in Europe was represented at the turn of the century 
by ~olonies of Baldwin "'o,mty settlers except Spain, Portugal and Turkey. 

At one time 4,000 acres of tung trees were raised fer the oil from their 
nuts and used in the manufacture of paints, 

The first soybeans grown in Baldvd.n are said to have been sold to the 
Fort Motor r,o. and used in making steering wheels and door handles. 

Forty years ago, a 40-acre farm, a half mile from Dyas, was advertised-
with six room house, a 16x20 foot brooder, a 16x40 laying house (both 
almost new), two old barns ( one with a good roof) for $950, 

Baldwin has 546 miles of tidewater frontage, reportedly the highest for 
any 'Ounty in the nation. 
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out southern pines a:t·e said to ·i::.e the most useful of all trees to mankind, 
supplying more than 100 JH·oecu.r:ts, Baldwin County produces more :pulpwood 
than any other . count::r in the United Stat.es, 

As for fishing, the Eastern Shore o:f Mobile Bay has the easiest kind of 
fishing anywhere in the world during Jubilee season. 

]l_nd as for pure unad:o.lterated m,Wi":, ou.r :mockingbirds ere known to give 
32 different kind:'] of bird calls in two ar.d one-half minutes without 
repeating a, single call. 

AUSTRALIAN SCHOOLS INDEBTED '.!:O BALDWIN EDUCATOR 
"ERIS'IIJ:lE HE1NIG: TOP EDUCA'.rION ; AMB.ASSADOR 1 

B~r KAY TutJZUM 
(Ccntributed by Kay, as published in The Independent, Sept. 24, 1980) 

Baldwin C01:mt:,r lost .)tie of its most illustri:)u.s citizens last Or:tober when 
~hristine HEINIG dieci suddenly at her home in Magnolia Springs -- her 
beloved home midst a pine forest which her father had built in 1906. Six 
weeks before Christine's death, treacherous liu:rricane Frederick swept 
through her 11piney woods,'' tossing the great pines hither and yon, block
ing ber road and cutting oi'f supplies of electricity, water and telephone 
service for more than two weeks. It was truly a time of terror arid 
anxiety. No doubt it contributed to the fihal failure of Christine's 
heart which had begun to fail. 

For her sake we were grateful that death came s,rif'tly~ at the end - having 
had 87 years of a tru.ly full life, active to the end and brimming full of 
a~hievements. 

From Australia came or.e of the most touching triliutes to Christine by Dr. 
Helen M. FAlJL of the Kindergarten 'reachers i:ollege in Australia: 

11 When news reached ,J.s that Miss ;hristinG HEINIG ha.d died on 23 October 
1979, a sense of great loss was felt by her Australian friends. But 
then, more important1:y, a feeling of deep gratitude for her life so 
fully lived for the cause she believed in and served_ with such dis
tin":tion, s"J.pP.rseded. the sense of loss. Her creative ~ontribution to 
the pre-school :ruovemcnt in Australia during the years 1937-45 was 
:mat~hless. It "t1rimmed ·with a~hievement. It was alive with promise 
f'o:r the future. Wherever she worked, whether in Australia, in the 
United States or on war-time reha~bilitation sr:hemes in Europe, the 
same qualities characterized her undertakings. r;a:ppecl by her per
sonal charm and intelligent enthusiasm, success always f"!rowned her 
efforts, and she :i.ad the genero'..:tS gift of inspiring her colleagues 
also to succeed. 

11 ••• It is over forty years since Miss F..EINIG first came to Australia ... 
having been recommended to the Institute of Early Childhood Develop
ment in A;,:1.stralia. by the chief of the Department of International 
Edu'!ation at r:olui:r:bia Uni vernitJr in New York ... Miss HEI:i\i'TG arrived in 
Melbourne in I!1ebru.ar-y, 1937, and immediately took up duty .•• having 
obtained two large trunks full of valuable technical and professional 
reference books on child developmen.t from .American publishers ..• 
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These had been a valuable means of' opening up new horizons for our kinder
garten program •• , 

11 ••• After two years of intensive work in Melbourne, Miss HEINIG had 
opened up a panorama of possibilities reaching out onto a national 
level of pre-school education ..• Miss HEINIG with her professional 
expertise was a key figure to what developed nationally (in 
Australia) . 

"Many of us have much to thank Christine HEINIG for, personally and 
professionally. Over all these years, even after having le~ 
Australia (1945-1979) she continued to respond to requests :for ad
vi0e on professional matters. She did everything she ~ould to see 
that the time of professional visitors and students from Australia 
was spent profitably ... 

" .•. She has gone from us now but if we can keep the character she 
set upon our work, the dynamic creative attitude, the breadth of 
outlook on ever-widening horizons, and a true sense of the place 
of the child study and pre-sshool child development in the general 
march of education, her influence will not perish." 

By her personal charm, intelligence and enthusiasm, success always 
crowned ~hristine's efforts in whatever tasks she undertook, whether 
it was in Baldwin County, in Australia, New Zealand or New Guinea 
where she helped establish kindergarten programs, or in West Germany, 
Italy and Japan a~er World War II where she was instrumental in 
setting up school programs. 

Even after her reti~ement she was sent by the State Department to lec
ture in S':hool systems in North Africa, Greece and the Baltic countries. 

(At this writing, we are busily sorting Christine's colored slides, 
whi~h she had taken in all the aforementioned places around the world, 
where she served our country as a goodwill ambassador in whatever ca
pacity she was assigned, and hopefully pr~serving them in slide trays. 
We hope in time to present the library of slides to the Baldwin ~ounty 
Histori ·al Society for safekeeping and for presentations in memory of 
~hristine KEINIG.) 

STARS - SHOWERED STATE 146 YEARS AGO 
By Kay NUZUM: and published in The Independent (in 1980) 

Next Monday night will be almost a centur-.r and a half ago that stars 11 f'ell" 
on Alabama. The great meteoric shower on the night of Nov. 12-13 in the 
year 1833 was one of the most brilliant displays known to man. It was 
seen, not only in Alabama, but over the eastern United States, from as far 
west as New Orleans and north to New England, 

Hundreds of thousands of shooting stars, blazing for only a few seconds 
but with their shining trails lasting several minutes, were seen that 
night. None, as far as is known, reached the earth. 

The Florence (Alabama) Gazette on November 16, 1833, gave the following 
account of the event; 
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nwe were called l:i.p at five o'clock on Wednesday morning to witness a 
remarkable phenomenon of falling stars and meteors. 

"The night of the 12th was clear, ~ool and extremely beautiful; the 
stars :::hone with unr:onnnon brilliance. Thousands of h.1.rninous bodies 
were seen shooting a'!ross the firma2uent, in every direction ... their 
course was f'rom the center of the cold.cave toward the horizon, .and 
then they seemed to burst an if by explosion! 

11 This scene was as magnificant as it was wondern~L 
appeared. to -be in realit;1r a 'falling of the stars' ; 
cne describe the scene, it trained stars 1 • 

To the eye it 
and as we heard 

"There was very little wind and no trace of clouds ta be seen. The 
meteors SU':ceeded each other in quick succession until dawn of the 
day, presenting a scene of nocturnal grande•J.r." 

In this Leonid Shower all the meteors seemed to radiate from a point in 
the ':Onstellation Leo. The earth encounters this particular swarm everJ 
November. The swarm consists of a great ring of particles that revolve 
continually around the sun. 

In the 1800' s the earth passed through the thickest part. of the swarm 
every 33 years and several brilliant displays occurred that ~entury, 
the heaviest being the one in 1833, It is said that the earth now 
misses the thickest part of the swarm. 

Several deductions were made by S<:ientists at the time of the Leonid 
Shower in November of 1833; first, that the meteors came from outside 
the atmosphere; second, that they seemed to radiate from a point in the 
constellation Leo and were really moving in parallel paths. It was also 
esta-blished later that the Leonid Shower occurred at 33-year intervals 
tra':ed back as far as 902 A,D_ 

A few Leonids are seen each year, but nothing like the numbers that fell 
in 1833 -- on that November night when "stars fell on Alabama. n In the 
sobering daylight of November 13, 1833, folks joked about how badly 
they had been scared. Thinking the day of judgment had come, a group 
of boisterous yolmg bucks in Fayette, Alabama, became ~o alarmed over 
the unusual occ11.rrence 11 they rushed to the home of the Methodist preacher, 
awakened him and begged him to offer up prayers! 11 

The pioneers of early Alabama lived close to nature. Actions of the 
elements were of great interest and importance to them. Since there 
were no weather lrureaus to aid them, and the success or failure of their 
crops depended upon the whims of weather, they tried to conclude their 
own weather :f'orecast.s. No doubt the shower of stars that November 
night of ·1833 threw them all into a tizzy. 

We are sure that a mx1nber of our t!a bit passed middle age 11 contemporaries 
will recall the nostalgic song, 11 Stars Fell on Alabama, ff that we sang and 
dan~ed by. Through the years this nostalgic song has become synonomous 
not only with the epic event when on that November night in 1833 stars 
nrained dowr/1 on Alabama, but also with social life at the University of 
Alabama where the song is still meaningful and played. on sI)ecial 
occasions. 
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With words written by Mitchell PARISH a.nd tt.e haunting melody composed 
by Frank PERKINS in 1934, the song was inspired b:y· :';ar·l ~ARMER' s bookJ 
11Stars Fell on Alabama, n a prose study of Alabama life 7 written while the 
author was a professor at the University of Alabama. 

The late Carl CARMER 1 .s inspiration for his book was kindled by the 
strange shower of' stars that fell on Alabama - the 11night of great 
r:omrnotion" that November 12 - 13 in J..833. 

OCEAN VESSEL DOC'ICS AT TENSAW RIVER SITE 
By Kay NUZUM ( P:;.blisbed in 11 The Indepenci.ent 11 Ne,vember 14} 1979 

:;:t was a real tr-eat to watch the do"'.king of an oc2an going vessel recently -
not a.:; Mobile, New Orleans or New York, or at Singapore, Cairo, Sydney 
or Ho::-1g Kong - b G here in north Ba:i.dwin Cou:ni:.y- at Jim CARPENTER' s Tensaw 
River De ~k and. Sto1'age Yard, Inc. Ju.st Defore nou; October 31, the 
Ca:,-oic.e Sea Drifi, of United States regist:::-y frn.L'l.G. a temporary home or 
a ":::"est homen at '~he Ten.saw River Dock and Storage Yard. 

The 523-foot converted tanker, now a 8ontaincr and chPml ca.ls srtlp, came 
in wi t:r. a complement of officers and crewmen and will :remain at her 
moc:d{1g, in !'Ls..;f-U:Pi, at the above :r-i ver deck until she is sold or goes 
into drydock. Officers and crew of the vessel, excepting a watchman, 
after being :paid off, left en shore leave and to ewait calls for other 
sea duties. 

The Sea Drift I s last voyage was from Texas City to Ponce, Puerto Rico, 
and thew'.e to l'Jew York and back down the Atlantic Seaboard into the 
Gulf of Mexico. At Fort Morgan, Bar Pilot Billy MANDERS brought her 
to the 'I'en:saw dock in about eight hou:c.s. Agents and shipping repre
sentatives from Mobile, New Orleans and New York were at the anchorage 
to greet the Carbide Sea Drift and to each his own to transact neces
sary· business. 

Some of the young men who wo:rked the anchoring lines on shore were from 
-cLe Baldwin County Bigh School football squad ( they assu.r·ed thi8 re-
-c,ired teacher that they had ex~used absences from morn:ing classes) . 
President and chief operations of'fic:er of' the Tensaw River Dock Fleet 
Office is Jim CARPENTER. His son, Jim Jr., is manager and vicEo presi
a.ent of the corporation, The purpose of the d.ocking facility is to 
:provide i,lay-upH docking fer out of service ships and for- those that 
have been sold. CARPENTER "alls it 11we·t parking'' for older ships -
or a 11 rest port ti or recovery harbor for "tired11 ships. 

'?he Tense.w River Dock area is located. in the most nol'therly area of 
what used to be the old United States Maritime Commissions' s Mobile 
Reserve Fleet Anchorage . .Li:; was most commonly ref'erred to as the 
"Mothball Fleet,u 11 The Ghost Fleet 11 and even nBala.winrs Barnacle 
Battle, 11 

The Mobile Reserve Fleet anchorage, one of eight in the United States, 
was a part of the National Defense Fleet created by Congress in 1946. 
It was also home to the rtLibertyn and nvictory11 ships built during 
World War II to carry cargo and men. 
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Abo~t 450 of the ships had been reactivated from the reserve fleet at 
various times, mostly during the Korean Conflict. Several hundred others 
had been s~rapped and made into nrazor blades. 11 

At various times 821 ships had entered the anchore.ge - many in and out 
several times. The last ship was sunk off Gulf Shores in the Gulf a 
year or so ago as a fishing reef. 

F.tl:CANS ALONG COAS'I' DATE TO INDI.AJ:if PERIOD 
By Kay NUZUM (Published in The Independent, September 26, 1979 

By whatever name pecans have been known through the years, they have been 
synonomous with the land called Baldwin County for a long, long time. When 
and how the pecan tree originated is not definitely known, but it is 
known that Indian tribes inhabiting the Gulf Coastal area and the Missis
sippi and its tributary areas knew and used the nuts of the 11pecan11 trees 
long before Eu.ro:pearw came to the Gulf Coast area" 

In 1533, Spanish adventurer, Lope de OVIEDO, who wandered along the Gulf 
Coast, wrote in his journal: nThere were on the banks of the rivers many 
nuts which the Indians ate in their season, coming from 20 to 30 leagues 
round about ... the nuts were smaller than those of Spain. 11 

Notes of De SOTOts expedition in 1541 show entries that wild fruits were 
abundant in this region, and 11 great stores of a new kind of nut with 
sort shells and a form like a bullet were found.ii For approximately 

._/ 100 years after ·De SOTO, Spanish explorers continued to refer to 
,:nogules" or 11 pecanesri when they came upon the native habitats of the 
nut-bearing trees. 

In extolling the admirable qualities of the eastern shore of Mobile Bay 
in 1558, Guido de las BAZABES, who may well be ca11da. Baldwin County 1 s 
first booster, wrote glowing a~counts in this area. 1 In his writings, he 
mentioned rim.any pine trees, oaks, live oaks, cedars, junipers and nut 
trees which ·oore a fruit with a very thin shell and a delicate flavor. 

It was not until 1704 that the French el!..-plorers, especially Jean PENICANT, 
a ship 1 s carpenter with IBERVILLE 1 s first expedition, 'Degan to refer to 
I! 11 • .Lb • , 1 11 th • t t • t" 1 pacanes in ·" _eir Journa~s, as e oes nu s in ne area~ scarce_y 
larger than the thumb. r1 

Jesuit missionaries were "Gne next to write about "les pecanes." In 
1712, Father Gabriel MOREST wrote about the different kinds of nut trees 
in the new world but reported that the nuts of nles :pe~anes 11 were better 
flavored than an;{ of the nuts of France . . 
.Another French missionar:y, Xavier CHARLEVOIX, wrote as he journeyed down 
the Mississippi to New Orleans: :rAmong the fruits that are peculiar to this 
country, the :most remarkable are the ipecanes. 1 ·rhis is a nut having the 
length and form of an elongated acorn ... there are those having a very 
thin shell. , . and all have a fine and delicate taste ... The tree which 
bears these nuts grows high and its wood, bark~ odor and shape of the 
leaves appear to be similar to the walnuts of Europe. 11 
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Another traveler and historian of the Louisiana country, Le Page du PRATZ, 
described these highly flavored nuts of the new world as being umore deli
~ate in flavor than our own ... less oily and so fine that the French 
colonists make pralines of them as good as those made of almonds ••• these 
sugar cakes filled with large pieces of pecanes are one of the delicacies 
of New Orleans: 11 

Strangely, no records have been found that either the Spaniards or the 
Fren~h sent seeds to Europe for this basic food. It is possible, though, 
that some had been forwarded among other products from the new world to 
the mother ~ountries. 

It was the well-known botanist, John BARTRAJvl~ (father of William. BARTRAM 
who snent considerable time in 1777 studying the plant life of Baldwin 
County) who made the first recorded shipment of pe'"'.ans from America to 
England. In April of 1762, BARTRAM's friend, Peter COLLINSON of England, 
a-:knowledged the "package of seed.s ... something shaped like an acorn which 
puzzled us, but wi tb a sweet kernel. r, 

Reports of brother officers show that Gen. George WASHINGTON was fond of 
pecans during the Revolutionary War and often carried them in his pockets. 
His diary shows that as early as 1774, he planted pecans around his home 
at Mount Vernon. Thomas JEFFERSON, too, was most interested in upecans 11 •••. 

"nuts with a shell thin and smooth, without the rougP..ness of walnuts and 
with a fine and delicate meat. u It appears that JEFFERSON first received. 
a box of "paccan" nuts from Daniel CLARK of New Orleans while he was vice 
president of the United States. It is also definitely known that pecans 
were planted at Monticello as early as 1779. 

But it remained for A.Dtoine, a slave gardener on the Oak Alley Plantation 
in Louisiana, to be the first to successfully graft pecans. During 1846 
and 1847, Antoine grafted 16 trees and by the end of the Civil War, he 
had perfected the variety 11 Centennial11 which found eager buyers, thus 
laying the foundation that was to become a most important horticultural 
industry. 

Pecans, of the genus 11 "arya", are the most popular American nuts after 
peanuts. They are an excellent energy food containing sources of cal
cium, phosphorus, iron, protein, carbohydrates and vitamins A, Band G. 
They are neither high nor low in calories. For home use, pe~ans are 
best stored at temperatures of from 34 to 38 degrees FahTenheit. 

Here in Baldwin County, the most popular varieties of pe~ans grown are 
the Stuart, s~hley, Desirable, MahanJ Elliot and Su~cess. Some oily 
C~rtis, the rich Cape Fear and the promising Cheyenne are also being 
grown, as well as seedlings which produce tasty nuts . . 
Prior to Hurricane Frederi~k, about 40 varieties of pecans were grown 
for experimentation purposes at the Gulf Coast Auburn University Ex
periment Station in Fairhope, according to Ronnie McDANIEL, station 
associate superintendent. Pecan trees there ranged in age from five 
years to 50. 

Surprising, too, is that more and more Indian names are beginning to 
crop up in pecan culture, namely: the Chickasaw, Cherokee, Mohawk and 
Shawnee varieties. 
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Pecan orchards in our area share their spaces with oth~r ,-::rops gro'Wll be
tween the trees, o:r they provide shaded grazing for· herds of cattle. As 
tri.1.e of all other crops, good care and spraying are important. Harvest
ing of pecan crops in Baldwin usually begins in late September and ex
tends through Or;tober and even into Noverriter. 

Time was vrhen growers let nature take its course and had the crops har
vested when the nu.ts fell from the trees by forces of wind or rain, or 
by the old method of thrashing the trees with long, bamboo poles and 
kno,..,king the nuts to the ground. '.I'od.ay, most large oTchards use mechan
ical shakers to bring the nuts to the ground. Then machines sweep up 
the pe,..ans into windrows, after which trash and leaves are separated, 
again mechanically, from the nuts. 

A~er the harvest, pecans are taken to processing plants where the nuts 
are cracked, shelled, pir;ked, graded, dried and :packaged ready for 
marketing. In-shell pe~ans are pro~essed by grading, blowing, washing, 
sanding, drying, polishing and given a final inspedion. The demand for 
pecans in-shell is heaviest during the Thanksgiving and Christmas seasons. 

'rhe Northeast, Mid.west and West are the best markets for Baldwin pecans. 

(With appreciation f'or information on this article to Ronnie McDANIEL of 
the rulf Coast Experiment Station in Fairhope and to the National Shellers 
and Pro~essors Association of l~.meri~a.) 

11 G.A1IDER PULL 1NG0 ONE OF (;QLONIS'l'S 1 CRUDEST PASTIMES 
By Kay NUZUM (Published in The Independent .April 23, 1980 

Sinr:e there were no golf r;ourses, tennis co~rts, baseball diamonds nor 
swimming pools bar:k then during the early years of Baldwin County, the 
~olonists enventE.,d their own diversions - even though there was precious 
little time for fun. When they did have a break from hard work, the 
11 crossroads gror:ery" became the ~enter for these rendezvous, especially 
on Saturday nights and holidays. 

Perhaps the most pop1J.lar di version was that of the test of marksmanship, 
and the stakes were u.sually real steaks - at the time ·~r:alled "beef 
quarters. 11 No greater honor could r,ome to one than to be able to win a 
11 quarter'' by hitting the bull's-eye of the target with either a so-called 
squirrel gun or an old flint and steel rirle, 

Another sport, so crael we are even reluctant to write about was ngander 
pulling. 11 A la.rgc gander 1 s ne~k was greased and suspended to a tree limb 
overhan~ing the road. Then, one by one, the horsemen would ride at full 
gallop, gras:p the neck of the goose and try to wring it off while his 
horse was at f'u.11 speed. The poor goose with "pitecus honks" would turn 
its head here and there to avoid being grasped. A prize of money was the 
usual prize to the succei:rnful ~ontestant. The cruel sport was among the 
first to disep:pear from the program of earl;y- rural di versions. 

Wrestling and boxing boutG usually ended u.p into out-and-out frays when 
,_/ one would interfere in ·behalf of a kinsman or a friend and resulting in 

a free for all fisticuff battle embroiling a dozen or so men. Broken 
fingers and noses, well-chewed ears and dislo~ated teeth usually made up 
the casualties of the day. 
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Other strictly male amusements whit:h caused frowns and eyebrow raisings 
from the women folk and espedally from the itinerant priests and preach
ers were co':k fights, horse racing and dueling, the latter whit:h still 
co:n.tinued even though prohibited by law. 

Then there were the racing days which applied to both foot races as well 
as horse racing. In the foot ra':es the runners would strip bare to the 
waist, pull off their shoes and run the distance· of several hundred 
yards, with the defeated contestants always having to treat the r.:rowds 
with whatever libations the r,rossroads gorcery had to offer. For horse 
racing, two parallel trat:ks were always kept in order by the grot:ery 
keeper. S-:rawl'.ley ponies that had plowed during all the week were 
taken to the track on Saturday with the owners serving as jockeys and 
providing mu~h amusement for the onlookers. 

(Several years ago we were show"Il. by a descendant of an early Baldwin 
County family the remnants of old posts that were part of one of 
William WEATHERFOBDrs race tracks.) 

The ~rossroads groceries prevailed throughout the South until the be
ginning of the Civil War when the colonists had no time for fun and 
games during the conflict. 

As years went by antebellum Baldwinites mixed work with play. When a 
young couple married or a family 1 s home had been destroyed and needed 
to be replaced, neighbors from miles around came together for a "house 
raising. 11 While the menfolk were busy from dawn until dusk with the 
"raisingn of a new house, women cooked sumptuous dinners and suppers 
and the kids had a heyday of fun and frolic. 

"Log-rolling," another community enterprise, was held to clear the 
ground for planting crops. Since there were no bulldozers or machinery 
of any kind back then, settlers girdled trees and burned woods before
hand, as~the Indians had done" 

' 1House raisings" and "log-rollings" afforded neighbors an opportunity 
to help one another, to talk, to play and espe~ially to enjoy good 
meals in a spirit of camaraderie. 

Other so,.,ial events promoting good will and fellowship were quilting 
bees, corn huskipg parties, square dances (also called hoe-downs and 
break downsi, fish fries, fiddlers' contests and shooting contests. 
Religious r1ymns and folk songs were favorite types of music. In more 
affluent antebellum homes, spinets, pianos, harps and violins were 
enjoyed. After the 1850's the guitar became popular. 

Another, and perhaps the most important form of relaxation, for early 
Baldwin cblonials was the camp meeting. 

The first ~hristian denomination in the Mobile Bay area was Catholicism 
during the Spanish and French exploration and colonization. Although 
there were no organized churches or buildings in Baldwin County, both 
Spanish and French priests came occasionally from Pensa':ola or Mobile 
to say mass to Catholics. When the Episcopal church in Bon Secour was 
organized, it became known as "God's Lighthouse. n A lantern hung 
from the steeple at night guided the fishermen into the channel. When 
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a ~lergyman arrived from Mobile, a red :flag was run ato:p the flagpole and 
a large bell tolled to sall the ~ongregation to servi~es. 

For other denominations, espe~ially the Methodists, the camp meetings were 
unique in that although they were religious meetings, they had the in
viting side of a picnic outing. 

The originator of the camp meeting seems to have been Lorenzo DOW, who 
~ame to Alabama from Georgia in early 1800 and preached to the settlers 
of the upper delta and Tombigbee River settlements. Although he did not 
remain in what is todayrs Baldwin County, he returned to preach to the 
settlers at least ten times. The fresh open air, the tented grounds and 
so 0 ial contact and freedom of worship were the chief elements of the 
old-time camp meetings. In fact they became famous to young and old 
alike all over the South for more than a century or more. 

The advent of the camp meeting season usually spurred. farmers to "laying 
by" their ~raps. Excited housewives began to hoard eggs, butter and 
honey, and to fatten their turkeys and chickens for the coming event. A 
level tra~t of land, close to a good spring of water 5 was cleared of 
timbers and undergrowth and the settlers pitched their tents. The only 
restriction was that good order be maintained about one's tent. Although 
there were no rigid rules, disorder of no kind was tolerated, If dis
covered, the person or families were promptly removed and told to go home. 

The ~hief tent or building on the grounds was the place of worship or 
tabernacle and had a permanent roof and seats. Sometimes an immense 
tent was put up each year. A large cow horn summoned the audience or 
worshippers and four services a day were held - one at sunrise, another 
at mid-day, a third in the afternoon and another at night. The services 
were as liable to last for four hours as one hour. The matter was settled 
by interest and not by a r:lo,...k: 

About the camp were stalls for the stock, be it braying mules, neighing 
horses, or mooing oxen and ~ows. One source tells us that besides all 
the basi,., provisions the pioneers brought with th,em there were also 
goodies like ginger cakes, watermelons, sugar cane and even "simmon" 
beer or 11 cornn beer. 

As time went on other organizations more formal came to take the place 
of the old camp meetings which went on into the 20th century. But it is 
doubtful that they accomplished the same beneficient results. As one 
historian said, "They were a social ~ement which blended beautifully 
with that which was spiritual in a wide region. n 

MONTROSE, ALABAMA. - RECORD OF INCORPORA'I'ION, NOVEMBER 12, 1927 

State of Alabama/r.ounty of Baldwin. Know all men by these :presents, that 
we, Vtrs, Annie RANDALL, Thomas C. LOFTUS, Eliza R. ROBERTSON, Mrs. Florence 
D. S~OTT, Mrs. Eulalie FELL, Miss Carrie L. MARSHALL, Harry B, MARSHALL, 

__ GRAHAM, Mrs. Laura STAPLETON, Willard GABEL, Harold W. GRAHAM, 
Helen E. GRAHAM, and Prescott A. PARKER, do hereby associate ourselves 
together under Section 7167, Article 23, Chapter 274 of the ~ode of 
Alabama as the MONTROSE CEMETERY ASSOCIATION. 



And also that at a meeting of said Association held this- day. have elected 
Mrs. Annie RANDALL, Mr. Thomas 0. LOFTUS, and Mr. Prescott A. PARKER, as 
Trustees, and Mrs. Florence D. S~OTT as Secretary and Treasurer. 

November Twelfth is hereby appointed as the time for the Annual Meeting 
of this Asso~iation. 

April 10, 1931, Mrs. Annie Sibley OLIVER was appointed Trustee of the 
Association in place of Mrs. Annie RANDALL, deceased. 

June ____ , Miss Helen L. GRAHAM was appointed Trustee of the Associa-
tio~. in place of Thomas 0. LOFTUS, deceased. 

NOTE: Above was furnished by :Mrs. F:r·ed WILSON, Fairhope, Alabama. 

PAFKER 1 S KEEP CLOSE ~o THE GROUND 
Submitted by Mrs. Fred WILSON~ Fairhope~ Alabama 

"In Montrose "emeter;y11 by Helen Gray KYLE 

Time ~ometh late or soon 
When I must die, 

Sunlight or careless moon 
Here would I lie 

Sleeping as they who sleep 
High on this hill, 

Where matted briers creep 
Tangling at will 

Here is no shadowed lawn 
No shaft of white 

To prate about at davm 
After the night. 

Roots might grow dovm to me 
Where ~old I lie, 

Bear me back tenderly 
To see the sky 

Forgotten Death and Pain, 
Each vagrant breeze 

Would let me sing again 
With the tall trees. 

ttother Daysn - Individual history ends in the graveyard and some of it is . 
enacted there. Along the northern boundary of the Montrose graveyard are 
the breastworks that were thrown up by the troops of ~aptain WINSTON ta 
oppose CANBY's march. To the south is the gully where the women and child
ren of Montrose took refuge from the shells of the Federal ships, Two of 
its graves tell of one of the now forgotten but fearful tales that come to 
us out of war and out of the sea. 

The Oreto was one of the little steamers built in England for the ~onfeder
ate government. She was libelled at Nassau by the British Attorney General, 
but a~er a long trial was released, That night Commander J, N. MAFFITT 
ran her under cover of darkness and met a schooner with her armament off 
Green Key. After five days of severe labor under the tropical sun the flag 
of England was hauled down and under the flag of the Confederacy she be
crune the cruiser Florida. 

Several of the crew were unwell and that night the steward died. At sunset 
MAFFITT called his first officer, Lieut. STRIBLING, and told him that yellow 
fever was aboard. There was no surgeon and the 0.ommander was obliged to 
assume the duties of that officer. On the fifty day the working ~rew was 
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reduced to one fireman and four deck hands, It was no longer possible to 
keep at sea and they ran into the ~uban port of Cardenas, and STRIBLING 
went to Havana for help. The dommander was now aliaost alone to care for 
the sick. 

August 13, MAFFITT gave his clerk written instructions concerning the 
ship and went to bed. STRIBLING returned bringing 12 men and Dr. BARRETT 
of Georgia. On the 22d Laurens, the captainvs son, died and on the 23d 
the third engineer. The sick were sent to the hospital on shore and most 
of them died. A Spanish surgeon came on board and pronounced MAFFITT's 
case hoJ?eless; he had not spoken for three days. nYou are all mistaken-
I have too mtJ.ch to do and have no time to die, n said the commander opening 
his eyes. 

Owing to the stringent orders of neutrality it was impossible to refit or 
:rer:ruit and on Sept. 1, they started for Mobile, At 2:00 p.m. on the 4th 
they sighted Fort Morgan and the three Federal cruisers that guarded the 
bar. The sick were brought on deck and preparations were made for olow-' 
ing up the ship if necessary and with the British flag flying they made 
for the entrance. It was unthinkable that a blockade runner should make 
the attempt in broad daylight and PREBLE's flagship the Oneida waited. 
There was no reply to the Oneida's hail and she poured a broadside into 
the Florida. Two shells went entirely thru her taking off one man's head 
and woundi.ng seven others, The Federal ships fired until she reached the 
protecting guns of Fort Morgan. 

The next day Lieut. STRIBLING read the burial service over the headless 
body of the sailor at Montrose, and three days later he died of yellow 
fever and was buried beside the sailor. "MAFFITT lived, and with the 
Florida 11 he lighted the seas with a track of fire wherever he passed.n 
Insc:riptions on the two graves are: The Grave of a Seaman 1862; and 
sa~red to the memor:sr of Lieut. John M. Stribling, son of Rear Admiral 
C. K. Stribling died off Montrose, Ala. August* 7, 1862. (*September). 

DO YOU NEED? 

A Brief History of Baldwin '~ounty, (Alabama) by L. J. New·~omb COMINGS and 
Martha M. ALBERS, President and Secretary of Baldwin County (Ala) Histori
cal Society, cl928. Third Printing, January 1969, for sale by The Baldwin 
County Historical Society, c/o Mrs. Davida R. HASTIE, P.·-o. Box 69, 
Stockton, Ala. 36579 - $3,00, 

Back issues of the Quarterly are available -- each volume indexed. Order 
from Mrs. Davida HASTIE, P. 0. Box 69, Stockton, Ala. 36579. Price: $1.25 
each ($5,oo for the entire Volume of 4 issues) -- Special price of 50¢ 
each issue to Members of Baldwin °ounty Historical Society. 

NEEDED 

An editor for the QMarterly is needed. Present editor has enjoyed serving 
you for a number of years, bti.t other demands now prevent her continuing . 
Also, you will need to assist a new editor by contributing material for 
publi~ation. Early records of the ~aunty need publishing and a museum should 
be established. 47 
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NUMBER 3 

The Baldwin County Historical Society was founded in Fairhope, Alabama on 
September 12, 1923, as a nonprofit organization. C0ntributions are deduct
able :from Federal Income Tax because of the tax exempt status granted to 
the Society by the U. S. Treasury Department. 

Membership in the Society is $5.00 per year single and $7.00 per year family. 
Single copies of the Quarterly can be purchased for $1.25 each, special rate 
of 50¢ each to members. Remit payments to Membership Chairman: Mrs. Fred 
WILSON, 109 Fig Street, Fairhope, Alabama 36532. 

Articles and queries to be considered for publication in the Quarterly, 
should be addressed to the Editor, Mrs. Gertrude J. STEPHENS, 2 Lee r:ircle, 
Spanish Fort, Alabama 36527. Correspondence relating to information, 
projects and other matters of the Society should be addressed to the Presi
dent: Mr. Benjamin C. MAUMEJ'il'EE, 61 N. Section, Fairhope, Alabama 36532. 

Neither the Editor nor The Baldwin ~ounty Historical Society assumes responsi
bility for errors of fact or opinion expressed by contributors. 

We owe it to our ancestors to 
preserve entire those right"s, 
whi~h they have delivered to 
our care. We owe it to our 
posterity, not to suffer their 
dearest inheritance to be 
destroyed. 

--Author unknown 
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You never get a chan~e to :make a good first impression. 
--Unknown. 

:s anybody happier because yo,.: ps.ssed 
his way? 

Does anyone remember that ye~ spoke 
to him today? 

The day is almost over, and its toiling 
time is through; 

Is there anyone to utter new a kindly 
word to you? 

Can you say tonight, in parting with 
the day that I s slipping fast, 

That you,. helped a single brother of 
the many that you passed'? 

Is a single heart rejoicing over what 
ycu did or sa:i..d; 

Does the wan whose hopes were facing, 
now with courage look ahead? 

Did you waste the day, or lcse it? Was 
it well ~or sorely spent? 

Did you leave a trail of kindness, or a 
scar of discontent? 

As you close your eyes in slumber~ do 
Yol: think that God will say~ 

11 You have earned cne mere tomorrow by 
the work you did today11 ? 

---John HALL 
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50 YEARS - END OF' DECADE RbCALLS A HALF CENTURY FILLED WITH MEMORIES 
(1929 and the Depression) 

By Kay NUZUM (published in 'l'he Independent, Dec. 26, 197~) 

A year's end always brings about nostalgic feelings. Probably less than half 
Baldwin Countians today remember back 50 years ago to 1929, the year of' the 
Great Depression, and especially to that Black Thursday on Oct. 24 when the 
stock market collapsed. 

We knew someone was trying to tell us something in July of that year when our 
paper mone;:,r, about one-third smaller in size, went into circulation. We 
also knew there wasn't going to be a chi~ken in eve!"J pot when banks began 
to close and bread lines began forming. 

Baldwin farmers had plenty to eat and to store away for the winter, but 
market, pri8es were poor. 8orn was sell:i.ng f'or nine '"'.ents a bushel, and 
Franklin Delano ROOSEVELT was telling us that '1t t1e only thing to fear was 
fear itself." 

A few bay ·boats were still p1ying between the easte:cn shore of Mobile Bay, 
but the 0,ochrane Bridge and the ~auseway, com~leted and opened for traffic 
in June of 1927, were too mu.ch cornpeti tion for the bay boats. 

The Mobile ~hamber of·Co:m:merce opened its first Azalea Trail on Washington 1 s 
birthday of 1929 and through the years has ·become nationally famous. 

During the summer of that year J the f'irst Alabama Deep Sea :F'i shing Rodea was 
la.un~hed at the suggestion of Alabama State Game and :F-isheries Connnissioner 
I. T. Q,UINN. There were about 250 enthusiastic sportsmen involved when the 
first rodeo got underway on August 26, 50 years ago, 

'I'he year 1929 was also th.e year when our hemlines fell do"Wn along with the 
marKet. If we could afford them, we began to wear hats called cloches. Our 
female silhouettes began to follow a straight and narrow path downward. 
Men's so~ks began to droop, also, in keeping with the downward trend_ of the 
stock market. 

Most of us stayed. home evenings and. listened on our radios to Amos and Andy, 
Lowell Thomas and One Man's FaJl'l~ly 1_ the forerunner of the current soap 
operas). Then there was that delightfu.1 homespun philosopher, Will ROGERS, 
who wrung chu"kles from us during the Depression years, Cab CALLOWAY 11 hi
de-hoedn for us via radio and Paul WHI'I'E!f.1AM helped us :meet the ''"blue of the 
night after the gold of the day. ,r Eddie CANTOR asked brothers 1'to spare 
a dime, 0 and Hoagy CARMICHAEL sprinkled. us with nstar Dust." Alexander 
WOOLLCOTT went on the air as the town crier. 

If we could dig up the price of an admission to a movie, we watr:hed Bust-er 
KEATON 'slapstick his best, and Norma TALM..Wi}E, John GILBERT and Pola l\l'"EGRI 
emote their best. We loved Gary COOPER 1 s drawl in 11 The Virginian; 11 wild 
wicked Clara BOW took us to her wild parties; Ronald COLEMAN was a sellout 
in nBulldog Drummond, 11 as was George .ARLISS in nDistaeli," and Coleen 
MOORE in her unforgettable r: Lilac 'I'ime" '' 

And to ea~h his own bar;k then were also the favorites, Claudette COLBERT, 
8onstan~e BENNETT, Harold LLOYD, Frederic MARCH, Joan CRAWFORD and Doug 
FAIRBANKS, Jr. The inim.i table Clark GABLE was beginning to loom on the 
horizon as a heart breaker, as was Alabama. 1 s Tallulah BP.K.KHEAD. 
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In world news, Paava NURl"\llI, 11 The Flying Finn 5 n broke every record in the 
books, from one mile to six. Dr, Albert EINSTEIN found a key 11 to a formu
lation of a unified field theory. ir We couldn 1 t figure it out but knew it 
was important. 

The ~losest thing to a war was in Afghanistan. We r:an't even remember 
what it was about, Cctr" Richard BYFD and Bernt BALCHEN flew 1600 miles 
to drop an American flag on the South Pole and HITLER was steaming up 
the Gennans with his National Socialist :party, and Josef STALIN was be
ginning to make waves. 

In the United States 50 years ago, Knute RO~KNE's Fighting Irish were 
tripping from one vir:tory to another. A kid in Texas spun his yo-yo 
121,111 r:onsecutive times and der;lareri himself the world 1 s champion 
"yc-yo-·er." ' Al CAPONE was behind bars in a Pennsylvania pen, and the 
infamous St. Valentine 1 s Day Massacre in Chica_go made all our hair stand 
on end. Railroads dropped their rule about women smoking in dining cars, 
The Nobel (inventor of Dynamite) Peace Prize in 1929 went to Frank B. 
KE.SLOGG Jr, , President COOLIDGE rs .secretary of state; and Louisiana's 
Huey LONG talked his state's senate out of a -bribery- charge, 

Here in Baldwin there were still about JO small post offices from 
Chrysler in the north to Gasq_ue, Josephine and r:aswell in the south. 
Schools were fast being consolidcJ.ted - there were abcut 51 or 52 
roomers left, Farmers turned to-truck gardening w-ith Irish potatoes, 
cukes and beans as chief money crops. Tung trees for oil were being 
planted as were pecans. Smooth, dura'ole dogwood bloeks were still 
being exported :for spindles used in textile mills in New England. 

Yankees were fast discovering the creeks, rivers and 546 miles of Bald
win's tidewater frontage as a fishennan's paradise and a good place to 
retire, 

What will Baldwin County be like 50 years hence in 2029'? Only time will 
teil as we pass the torch of progress to today's teenagers, Here's 
hoping they do an even better job than we have done. 

IYIIMS MASSAC:RE or:CURRED 166 YEARS AGO 
By Kay NUZrnvr (Published in The Independent, August 29, 1979) 

History has been~ and always will be fascinating - each preceding event 
influendng the next. Had brothers, Edward and Jesse s·rEADHAM, not been 
out of the Fort Mims compound gathering fodder in the fields adjoining 
the fort on that fateful day of the massacre, Fairhope today would not 
have Clarence McCAWLEY as one of its city co:.1.ncil members; 

Councilman McCAWLEY is a sixth generation descendant of Edward STEADHAM:, 
one of the few survivors of that horrendous massacre whi~l1 occurred on 
that fateful August 30, 1813 - 166 years ago" Edward and Jesse STEADHAM 
were in the surrounding swa.:m.p for three days. Jesse had been shot through 
the thigh early in the action and, finding an 0ld canoe below Boatyard 
Lake~ made his way to Mount Vernon, then known as Fort Stoddard. Edward, 
wounded by an Indian arrow in the hand, swam the river above the C:Ut-Off, 
and finally reached Fort Stoddard four days after the massacre. 
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Old records say cba-i:. Eciwa1'c.. swam tl11:: complex of streams, holding his rifle above 
the waters, with his sword in his mouth. (The sword. was presented to the 
Department of Archives and History in Montgomery "by' his great granddaughter 
Molly STEADHAlYI, in 1928) . 

Laker, Edward STEADHJ\JIII married Nancy Earle. A son of the union. John 
Victor STEADHAM married Mary V"irginia McGEE (a half Creek Indian). John 
and Mary had 14 children. One of the daughters, Emma, married a Fred 
Mcr:AWLEY, whose son was James 0 1 Neal Mc CAWLEY who became the father of 
Councilman Clarence 0. McCAwLEY. 

At noon Thursday, 166 years ago, the Red Sti drn, warlike mem.beT"S of the Creek 
Indians, swarmed into Fort Mims and caused the worst massacre of whites in 
the history of the new world. A 10 perc:H,t casualty in wa:d'a:ce todaJr is 
considered high, At Fort Mims, it was 93 percent. Yet, i::omparatively 
speaking, only one-fifth as many people were sla'.Jgh;:;ered at Fcrt Mims as 
De SOTO and hir; army -butchered at Maubila 273 years before in October 1540. 

In the interim, there were many, many more white settlers and Indians 
slaughtered to gain a foothold in the new world - and especially here in 
what is today Baldwin County. Since there is a reason fo~ every historical 
event, we must review the events preceding the Indian massacre at Fort Mims. 

The r:reek War, a .. tuall;y- a war within a war_s was going on d.uring the War of 
1812. The first important battle oecurred.at Burnt ~orn Creek July 27, 
1813. Here 180 territorial militiamen and volunteers under "'oL James 
CALLER atta~ked some 80 Red Stocks, who were returning from Pensa~ola, 
where they had gone for supplies and an:nrn.::.nition. After tte surprise 
at.tank, the Indians abandoned their pack horses. Instead of' pursuing the 
Indians, the frontiersmen stopped to ~a.pbure the horses and loot, giving 
the Indians time to regroup. This spelled disaster for the white men; 
the Indians driving them through the woods in confusion. 

Although the Battle of Burnt Corn infuriated the Red Stir:ks, the fact that 
the whites had run gave the Indians confidence. Thousands of Creek braves 
now took to the warpath against the white settlers which was to lead to 
":he r:.arnage at Fort Mims. Alarmed over the threats of Indian violence, 
settlers in the Tensaw distrir:t flocked to Fort Mims where a stockade had 
:·een constructed around the residen,"!e of wealthy trader, S9.muel Iv!IMS, and 
where Maj. Daniel BEASLEY was assigned as eommander. How ironic that Maj. 
3EASLEY addressed the following letter to General F. L. CLAIBORNE at.Fort 
Stoddard just two hours ·oefore the Indians entered the gate: 

11 I send enclosed the morning report of my command. I have improved 
the fort at this place and made it much stronger than when you were 
here. PIER0,E 1 s stockade is not very strong, bu~ it has erected three 
substantial blockhouses. There was a false alarm here yesterday. Two 
Negro boys$ belonging to Mr. RANDON) were out some distance from the 
fort, minding some cattle and reported they saw a great number of 
Indians, painted, running and whooping towards PIERCE's mill. The 
conclusion was that they knew the mill fort to be mere vulnerable than 
this and had determined to make their attack there first. I dispatched 
ria:pt. MIDDLE'I10N with 10 mounted men to ascertain the strength of the 
enemy, intending, if they were not too numerous to turn out most of 
the force here and march to the relief of PIER"E' s mill. But the alarm 
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had proved to be false. Wnat gave some :plausibility to the report at 
first was that several of RANDON 1 s Negroes had been previously sent up 
to his :plantation f0r corn and had reported it to be full of Indians, 

committing every kind of havoc; but I now doubt the proof of the report. 

I was much pleased with the appearance of my men at the time of the 
alarm yesterday·, when it was expected eve!Jr moment that the Indi-ans 
would appear,![ 

-- (Aug. 30, 18131 Maj. Daniel BEASLEY, Comm.Fort Mims. 

The Indians, secreted in a ravine about 400 yards from the east gate, 
about the time the above letter was dispat8hed to Fort Stoddard, were 
well aware of the carelessness and stupidity at the fort. The following 
after-thoughts of the massacre are of':fered as conjectures rather than 
facts: 

Shortly before the massacre, the fort was enlarged by "extending the 
pi~keting on the east 60 feet deep, thus forming a separate apartment 
for the e.c':on1moda,tions of the offi ';ers and their geer. n A-:cording to 
historian PI1;KE'I'T, the entire population at the fort - white si vilians, 
offi ers, soldiers, Negroes a.nd Indians - numbered 553. Even with the 
extended 60-foot area, it must have been a tight squeeze. Andrew JACKSON 1 s 
later figure estimated only 350 persons present at the fort. 

The .D,.meri':an dead were not buried until September 9 by a detachment under 
Joseph P. KENNEDY. Many of the women who were pregnant had their unborn 
infants cut from their wombs. On the day following the massacre,· the 
Creeks buried many of their dead in the potato field south of the fort. 

The blood was shoe-deep in the bastion about mid-afternoon. There were 
:many acts of bravery and some of cowardice. The Indians burned every house 
in the neighborhood. They had a ~unning way to make several s~alps from 
each wbite they murdered. British agents in Pensacola paid a bounty of 
five dollars for each scalp. 

According to PICKETT, "of the large number in the fort, all were killed 
or burned up except a few half-bloods, who were made prisoners; some 
Negroes, reserved for slaves; and the following persons who made their 
~s~ape and lived: 

Dr. Thomas G. BuLMES 
Hester, a Negro woman 
So~ca, a friendly Indian 
Peter RANilON, lieu.tenant of Citizens 1 

Company 
Josiah FLETCHER 
Jesse STEADHAM 
Edward STEADHAM 
Lt. W.R. CHAMJ3LISS of the 

Mississippi Volunteers 

Sgt. MATTHEWS, the doward 
Martin RIGDON 
Samuel SMITH, a half breed 

MOURRICE 
Joseph PERRY, Mississippi 

Volunteers 
J"obn HOVEN 

JONES 
Mrs.· .v.fcey M-:GIRTH and her 

children. 

~Note from your Editor: "rolonial Mobile11 page 434 in the footnote states 
that Mrs. William CALVERT, who was rescued as an infant from Fort Mims, was 
a daughter of Dennison DARLING {who was the se~ond Collector of customs at 
Fort Stoddert in the Mobile District). Mrs. William CALVERT was before her 
marriage, Caroline DARLING.) 
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somehow, even in trie horrendous holocaust~ love and kindness prevailed. Among 
the few who escaped were Mrs. Vicey McGIR'I'H and her cllildren. During the heat 
of the battle, they were recognized by one of the Indian warriors, SANOTA, 
whom Mrs. McGIRTH had befriended and cared for when he was a small boy. He 
told his Creek. companions that she and her children were his slaves and led 
them safely out of' the fort. Later, at Mobile, Mrs. McGIRTH and her children 
were reunited with husband and father who was away at the time of the 
massanre. 

The publication, 11 From the Frontier Claims in the Lower S0uth1
11 compiled by 

Richard S, LACKEY and published by Folyanthos of New Orleans in 1977, lists 
records of claims filed by citizens of the Alabama and Tombigbee River 
settlements in the Mississippi Terri-t.o:r-y for 11 depradations by the Creek 
Indians ::luring the War of 1812.n On page 32 is a statement of property 
dest:coyed by the nHostile Creek Ina.ians belonging tc the Estate of Moses 
S'.I'EDRII.MJ Snr. deceased (formerly of Tensaw, Baldwin County, Mississippi 
•rerri""Gory) during -she War between the Dnited Sta...:;,es and. the Creek tribe 
'.'.)f Indians~ Viz: 

l dwelling ho1.::.se made of hewed timber (w/2 piar·s burned . 
7 feather beds - burnt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l Negro woman named Nance about 27 years old killed 
1 Negro woman named Luce about 17 years old killed, 
l Negro woman named Betty about 17 years old killed 
500 head oi" stock cattle killed 8 driven away at $6. 
38 head of horses averaged at $60 
70 head of sheep averaged at $4 
250 head of hogs averaged at $2 . 
7 men 1 s riding saddles at $15 
2 women's saddles at $10 . . 

$600 
170 
400 
400 
400 

3,000 
2,.280 

280 
500 
105 

20 
8,155 

I do swear that I believe the afore to be just and true account of the 
::..csses sustained by the legal representatives of Moses STEDHAM, Snr., 
who was killed at Fort Mims, and whose property was taken or destroyed 
by the Indians. 

Joseph MIMS 
Edward STE.A..DHAf.l[. 

Regardless of one 1 s personal opinions and impressions of the controversial 
Indian l;hief' William WEATHERFORD, most agree that no inl;J.abi tant of Baldwin 
County ever lived a more dramatic life than the Red Eagle. His happy c:are
free youth ndeveloped into a tempestuous adulthood, full of r:onflicts; 
followed by a serene, but sad, twilight in his life;" Even though born 
more white than Indian, through it all, love and devotion to the red racs 
were the dominant factors of his philosophy. 

Too bad the Indians and white settlers could not have lived in peace. They 
would have been good for each other. Their greatest dissensions, of course, 
were over land, 

In his 11 Rhyme of Terror - The Oaks of Fort Mims," Dr. Davia. P. MASON best 
describes the Fort Mims story. We quote here the first and last stanzas 
of his epic poem, taken from his fascinating book, "Five Dollars e. Scalp. n 
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A Red Oak for the Indians brave, 
A White Oak for the settlers 
Grow side by side within the wood, 
Because of foreign meddlers. 

The straight white oak, and strong the Ted, 
Their entwined branches cover 
The bodies of the Red and White, 
Where friends did kill each other,n 

ISHr.ABOLI - -INDIANS HAD THEIR OWN STYLE OF KNOCK 
'EM, SOCK 'EM BALL GAMES 

By Kay NUZUM: (Published in The Independent, .August 15, 1979 

Ballplay, or stickball, or "ishtaboli, 11 was the favorite game of most of the 
American Indians of the Southeast. The game was a composite of today's 
football~ baseball, tennis, sinny and jai alai, Actually it was more like 
modern la~rosse, except that the ball was kept in the air. The game originated 
to train y·oung Indian braves in valor, honor and. the arts of war. Often the 
games were ceremonial in character. 

Since the ball in play could not be touched with the hands, each player had 
two six-foot, bowl-like rackets, laced with strips of' rawhide. Some tribes 
used only one racket - the better to hit his opponents! No need to learn 
any rules. One only had to be able to run fast, gouge, hit, kick, elbow, 
ta~kle, stomp - and above all, sto score! The ball, made of buckskin, was 
stuffed hard with animal .hair and semi with sinews. It had to be thrown 
and also caught w~th the iacket, 

Object of the game was to move the ball 12 ~imes between the 20-foot goal posts 
of split logs:i The first team.to have 12 counting pegs stu~k in the ground -
a primitive scoreboard - by the medi~ine man, won the game. 

C~d men who were past players~ coached, managed and refereed. Rules were 
flexible with an;y-where from 20 to 100 or more players on ea'"!h side. There 
was n:i time out, no substitutions, and no time limit on how long a game 
could last. If teams were well mat~hed, playing went on until dark or was 
finished the next day. Apparently there were no penalties -- neither f0r 
clipping, biting, choking nor gouging. In the mad s~ramble, players 
pushed and tumbled over each other - dislocating shoulders, twisting and 
breaking legs and arms, pulling hair and bashing heads. If a player was 
knocked uni-:cnsdous, he was pulled off the field and t_he medicine men 
went to work on him, Because of the bloody mahem, sometimes only a few 
warriors were left to.finish the game. 

Players, supposedly, never became angry. The games were considered a form 
of recreation and not an extent over which to fight. Old men present at 
the games were the mediators in the event of a 11 rhubarb. n rrishtaboli 11 was 
truly a manly game with intensive exercise) involving all phases of 
isometr\cs, isotortics and exogenics! 

As for uniforms, they consisted of the Indian's 11 own bare bodies) painted 
all colors,,oanimal tails fastened behind and feathers on arms and heads 
whi~h fluttered as they ran... Deer tails were worn for speed and fox 
tails for cunning. The Cherokees tied bat wings to their rackets for 
power; the Creeks swallow and swift feathers for rapid, dajFting movements." 

News about ballplay games somehow got around because they were always well 
attended. AdvertisingJ no doubt, was done by runners, drum or smoke 
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signals, notches on trees and signs on rocks. Tribes and villages challenged 
ea1:h other, ninciting their opponents with a thousand words of defiance! 11 

Sometimes games between tribes were played to settle disputes. Stakes were 
often high. 

In one famous game in 1890, the ovmership of the territory between the 
Tombigbee and Black Warrior Rivers was to have been settled by ballplay 
between the Creeks and Choctaws. The game was played but the parties did 
not keep their bargain about the land. One highly excitable game between 
the Choctaws and Creeks resulted in a war. 

The day and night preceding a s1:heduled game was spent in feasting, singing 
and dancing to the rhytl:rm of the dru.:m and rattle. Prophets were busy all 
night 1;onjuring up magic to help their team win. Ceremonies ~oLtinued un
til about noon of the day of the game. One of the ceremonies on the day 
before a game was the drinking of the Black Tea. The tea, black as tar, 
was brewed from the leaves of the yaupon tree. A half hour after drinking 
a quart of the brew, a warrior deliberately regurgitated it, being greatly 
admired if he could spout a distance of at least eight feet; 

At dawn of the day of the game, players plunged into the river for a cold 
dip. Then came the purification ~eremonies by the medicine men - the 
scratching of players with a seven-toothed comb of sharp slivers of turkey
leg bones, first, from the shoulders to the wrists ~no wincing allowed) then 
the thighs and legs, and finally the chest. While the players plunged into 
the river for the last time, medicine men chanted and prayed: "o Long Man 
(river in Cherokee), I come to the edge of your body. You are mighty and 
powerful. You bear up great logs and toss them about. Nothing can resist 
you. Grant that I may be able to toss my enemy up into the air and dash 
him to the earth! 11 

Had there been an announcer and a PA system back then, the broadcast would 
have sounded something like this: 

"Eighty rackets clash as they shoot into the air straining for the ball. .. 
A Creek man catches the ball between his rackets, holds it over his head, 
dodges and butts his opponents and starts for the goal. .. "three dozen 
men scramble after him, pushing, rolling, elbowing and tumbling after 
him ... the game is on! -

"Whatta I game ... the players are so well matched, it' l:f' taken six hours 
for the r,reeks to s~ore the twelfth point ... And now as the sun sinks 
slowly in the west, the exhausted, sweaty, bruised and battered players 
stumple off the field and down to the river ... The Creeks in triumphant 
vi1:tory to 1:001 off and the Cherokees to wash away the evil curse of 
their opponents' medi~ine men ... " 

• 
The Creeks, Choctaws and Cherokees were all known to have bet heavily on 
games with rival tribes, be it crops, horses or lands, or anything else 
they possessed. 

A~er an Indian ballplay game, a goodly number could be seen trudging 
wearily homeward minus the bur::kskin shirts they had worn and the horses 
they had ridden the day before! 
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COOK, John 
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44 

56, 74, 86 
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GIRORD~ Francis 9 
GAINES, Edmond P. 19 
GILCHRIST, Robert 70 
GRIFFIN, John and Bruner 72 
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JOHNSON, Thomas 
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129 

:KENNEDY, Joshua 6,30,67,75, 88 
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66 

KILLINGSWORTH, Francis 
KITCHEN, Samuel 
KILCHRIST, Ann 
KENNEDY, Wm. E. 
KEE, William 

LINDEN, John 
LACOSTE, Augustine 
LAMY, Euphrasia 

MITCHELL, William. 
MILTON, Mic ha e 1 
MILLS, James 
MILLS, John 
MIMS, Samuel 
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43 

. MILLS, William 78 

McDANIEL, William 36 
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STIGGINS, Joseph 2, 23 THOMPSON, Joseph 46 
STEEL, Francis 24 TROUILLETTE, Lefroy 93 
STEDHAM, Moses 41 TROUILLETTE, Alexis 94 
SIMPSON, William 58 
SUAREZ, Francis 64 135 WEEKS, Nicholas 16, 117 

' SIBLEY, Cyrus 69 WEAKLEY, John 20 
SE.A:BERY, James L. 77 WILKES, Simeon 22 
STEWART, Mary 100 'WEBBER, William 33! 
SUAREZ, Samuel 132 WEAKLEY, George 48, 49 
SDlffiEZ, Peter 133 WALKER, Abraham 53 
SUAREZ, Joseph 134 WEAKLEY, William 55 

WOLFINGTON, Robert 76 
TREND, Samuel 40 WILKINS, Was l:i..ington 82 
THOMPSON, J'oseph 45 WARD, John 111 

(Mrs. Patt~r,son advises that in the Grant Books, there are maps and other 
data that would be of great interest to those researching the above families.) 

THE WAY I REME:MBER IT ALL 
By Willie Tay·lor FORD and submitted with her permission. b~ Mrs. Pat PATTERSON. 
(It is about her family and life.) 

Cain - the name is as old as man; 
We find it here and there; 
I cannot say it has never stained, 
But its heritage we gladly share. 

I remember well Grandma and pa; 
I visited with them much. 
They had sheep and fields, and peaches, 
Log cabins, deer horns, and such. 

I remember Grandpa RAl'IDAL 
Who seemed old then to me; 
He had a special place to sit 
Facing the road on the gallery. 

He wore a beard of length though white 
Which, as a child, to me seemed odd; 
To-day, he would not be unusual; 
In fact, hefd be very mod. 

Ee discussed the Civil War at will 
I never stopped long enough to hear. 
I regret that I did not listen, 
But all youth are unconcerned, I fear, 

I understand that he was stationed 
At Spanish Fort during the War. 

I wish that I knew more to tell; 
But those are the facts so far. 

He was evidently a hunter 
In his life at its prime. 
Deer horns - ad infinitum 
Hung on porches and barns all the time. 

He had barns and sheds and houses 
Built of logs in the style of the day. 
I remember one house as Abe LINCOLN's 
Where the bed was just a climb away. 

He made money by raising sheep on the farm. 
They were sheared in the spring of the yea1 
It was a gala occasion 
To go watch shearers work quite near. 

The procedure today would be called crude; 
There was no electricity there. 
The clippers were manipulated by hand, 
And the hapless sheep were o~en left 

quite bare. 
There were many sheep of brown. 
I remember very vividly 
A shawl that Grandma made one time 
That was brown qu9te naturally. 

She, Mary Susan, was adept 
At making use of her resources; 
She not only learned to knit real well, 
But she pursued her way by courses. 
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She made her needles of umbrella ribs, 
And made verJ/ small stitches; 
She had to weave her thread by hand; 
In skill she was endowed with riches. 

She made rue a pair of mittens once; 
They were truly appreciated, 
But alas, they were of real wool 
So, because of moths, they depreciated. 

Aunt Ru.by gave me a dessert bowl 
From Grandma's Blue Willow set; 
I tregsured. that for many a year; 
I would love to have it yet. 

But while I was away at school, 
I do not know just how; 
It broke in many pieces -
I have only memories now. 

I r~member my marnma had a pin 
Of wafer thin gold fill 
That had. belonged to Grandma; 
I remember the pattern still. 

When I visited Europe 
In a gift shop in an Irish town, 
I bought a pin quite similar 
Because, in all of my rounds, 

It reminded me of Grandma 
And I just had to get it there; 
And to this day when I wear it, 
I hope she knows that I care. 

Grandma ,:ame from Sand Mountain, 
'l'oday there are statues carved on the site, 
I know nothing of her forebears, 
But her daddy's name was WRIGHT. 

I believe she was real young when she 
married, 

How she and Grandpa met 
I never have discovered, 
But maybe we'll find out yet. 

I unders~and that Grandpa 
~ame from Louisiana way, 
Somehow he was connected 
With the overland route of his day. 

They had many children; 
They now are all dead and gone. 
Aunt Alma was the oldest girl -
Uncle Maurice was the youngest son. 
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Aunt Alma died in childbirth; 
She had one son to her name; 
He lived with Grandma and Grandpa 
And was of World War I vintage fame. 

When he was young, Mannna said, 
Grandma would scratch his back. 
He would yell, "Up toward the 'pield' 
Down toward the barn, Ow, you tickleJ" 

to keep on track. 

When Johnnie became a man, 
How tall he seemed to grow. 
I believe he has descendants, 
But where, I do not know. 

Uncle Lee lived first up the road; 
I remember the house decaying. 
He later moved nearer Bay Minette 
Where some family members are $taying. 

Aunt Arror was a very good sport; 
I enjoyed her company. 
She died entirely too soon, 
And left two children whom I seldom see, 

But it wasn't always that way. 
Our families many visits took; 
I played dolls and games with Ruth 
When I could get her out of a book. 

Aunt Ida was the quiet type 
With many a pleasant smile; 
I visited her house many times, 
Cause Rochelle played just my style. 

Aunt Mazie was the youngest girl. 
Sometimes I see her in me. 
She had a ramily of many boys and girls 
Who have traveled over land and sea. 

Uncle Laban was a farmer of note; 
I remember he sold milk and cream. 
He had a device for separating ·each 
Wti-ich I conceived as an impossible dream. 

·,• .• J. 

I remember in a shed beside his house 
That remains from the War weretplaced -
An old cot and scattered remnants there 
From my mind cannot be ii:r,,ased. t 

Uncle Hallard owned a barber shop; 
His praises I will sing; 
He cut my hair one time, 
And di-dn 't charge a thing. 
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Uncle Mauri~e lived at Grandpa's, 
And never far from there did roam; 
He gave me a fine dog one time 
That I lost before I got him home. 

~.y marrrma was Lorena 
Whose memory I cherish still; 
She possessed many innate gifts 
I remember and always will. 

These have left a legacy 
To each and all of us. 
The CAIN name lives and may we all 
Look upward for we must. 

We need to strive with honor 
To add glory to that name 
So that if we are not world renowned, 
At least, there ts no farni ly stain. 

I'd love again to see the place 
That served as a kitchen then 
'Twas in the front yard away from the house 
With a fireplace big enough to sleep in. 

They were using a stove when I was there, 
But the fireplace made a cozy spot; 
The kit~hen was moved to the very back, 
But I liked the old one a lot. 

Aunt Ruby's first boys and I played 
quite diligently 

No single moment spared; 
We pushed bottles for horses 
Until a temper flared. 

A little stream ran under the hill, 
I suppose it's there tr..is day, _ 
The kids caught minnows with improvised 

hooks 
While the grown-ups fished far away. 

I remember one particular day 
When fishing the grown ones had gone; 
I was being bombarded by hostile hands 
Till Grandma saved my bones. 

I remember a special treat at Grandma 1 s 
That children now seldom see; 
I climbed just as hight as I could, 
And ate pea~hes right out of the tree. 

There was a big oak close to the house 
Its limbs reached to the ground. 
We spent hours swinging on the limbs 
No better fun could be found. 

I remember out on the highway 
Which was a big sand bed, I relate 
That travelers had to pause each way 
To swing open a great big gate. 

A shelf with wash pan and water 
Stayed on the porch both night and day. 
There I was introduced to Octagon soap 
Which I love to smell to this day. 

Sessions at night before the fire 
Linger in my memory still; 
It was a time of folksy talk 
With wood stacked to the window sill. 

I remember one night at supper 
While we with the hunters did talk, 
All eyes became focused on Hoyle 
Who was making his fried dove walk. 

I remember in the dining room 
Close to the roo::n-length table there 
Was a phonograph made by Edison 
With cylinders which were rare. 

And on the table that displayed 
Ample food either nights or noons -
(Especially bird and fish that I recall) 
Was a sugar bowl surrounded with spoons. 

S'omehow I never thought to ask 
In fact, it slipped my mind till now
About school for Mamma and the others 
Just where they went and how. 

Then on every Sunday morning 
When church bells chimed somewhere, 
Were they close enough to hear them? 
Or with D-od's ,rgood newstl share? 

Then how &ften did they go to town? 
And how long did it take? 
Did they have any outside social life? 
Or did a doctor visit~ make? 

They had some lovely furniture 
So they got around somehow; 
I don't know whether they sewed by hand 
Or with a machine as we do now. 

I wish I 1 d heard the answers 
I could have had them everyone 
So we need to tell our lifestyle 
Before our day is done. 
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Grandma died real early; 
She was found in her sleep one day. 
She was lain to rest in the woods r:lose by 
Till Grandpa passed away. 

They both are buried in Bay Minette 
Where most of the childre~ remain; 
So far as I know they had a su~cessful life 
For they le~~ resper:ted name. 

Thinking back to my visits there 
I'm overr:ome with nostalgia still; 
Usually a holiday atmosphere 
Made every trip a delightful thrill. 

Little in~idents come ba~k to me 
As I reminis~e of long ago; 
Bay Minette was the land of far away, 
Or, to me, it seemed to be so. 

We lived in Mobile County, 
And in order to get to our kin, 
We had to change trains ·and taxis 
Or, by boat, our car and luggage send. 

Enough of this chatter for this time; 
I hope your patien~e is not spent; 
A visit to my Grandma's house 
Was, and still is, a memorable event. 

--Willie Taylor FORD 

ORIGIN OF OLD FORT AT BON SECOUR UNKNOWN 
Published in Baldwin Section of Mobile Press, N0vember 20, 1980 and written by 
Joann COLLINS, Press Register Reporter. 

Ruins of an old fort at Bon Secour may prove that French, Spanish or possibly 
even Welsh explorers landed at Bon Secour much earlier than 1793, the date 
now generally accepted as the time of French occupation of the river community. 
Books on Baldwin County history state that the fort was in existence when 
Ni~holas COOK arrived here in the 1700 1 s. The fort was situated on the west 
bank of the Bon Secour River on property owned by George BROWN, the great 
grandfather of George BROWN, III, who is. noted locally as the owner of the 
picturesque gazebo situated beneath moss-draped oaks near the river. 

Over the years, little was made of the fort, and it still remains a mystery 
as to who might have built it or for what it was used. In 1968 the property 
on which the fort stood was sold for development of a subdivision. Rather 
than see it destroyed, BROWN had the fort deeded to the public and Little 
River r:ommuni ty workers moved the r:ru:m.bling remains to his home at the end 
cf Baldwin County 10, about one-half mile down the river from the original 
site so it ~ould be protected and preserved. 

David WHITE, a student of archaeology from Florida State University, while 
visiting Fort Morgan saw a portion of the fort remains on display and imme
diately contacted the BROWNS about digging in the ruins. After obtaining 
the BROWNS' ~onsent, WHITE began ex~avations at the site in 1964 and con
tinued work there through early summer of 1965, un':'.!overing both Frenr:h and 
Spanish pottery as well as wrought iron nails, musket balls and gunflints. 

In a report on the excavations, W1ITTE stated that he estimated the fort was 
built around 1700 and definitely before 1750 -- noting that the musket 
balls found buried in the walls were definitely pre-1750. Although he 
fm.md both French and Spanish artifa~ts and some Indian pottery dating 
back to 500 B.r:. the construction method, he said, is typically Spanish. 

The fort, which measures 16 feet in width and 32 feet in length, is made 
of tabby. Tabby, BROWN said, is a mortarlike material made by the Spanish 
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by ;r.u,sl};i.rig, blJ;i;.ri,e;g,~,P'yst~r &l}g,\l:s, 8J)il.:. add.big ·J'{at:e.r:;,. then ,adding- whole 
o~;t.e:r,·§,hEN:il::S .;f,:::ri'., ,&t.~engtJ;l::; lB~, . .st-ructure ·.had ,'three doors and no windows. 

'/·.'· 

Mrs. B,RQWJ'if nqte;l :that WHITE had fpund many .guni'lints and_. musket balls 
aroun9- .:th? fJ"pnt.:e.nt;_r,a.._irl,c.er, :in.di ca· ing 'a. ski.r:mish<o.f some: type. rrWhether 
the people got in or out alive, we do not know. <There were no bones f0uri.d 
at the site, 11 she said. 

,·. ·;.•. ' 
1-..-' ' • ~ 

vJBITE·. su.ggestE;:~ :t.o the, ,BROWNs,that: since Spanish ;pirates. frequented the 
Gulf cCoast, i_n ,the: late I.7th and early 18th century and French Canadian 
trappers were in the Mobile area then;it:was!..prohably ere-::ted by some of' 
those men. Whether it was a Spanish fort, a French trading post, an 
India)2:.' cp:rrmi.uni;ty_ .center or. a. storage area for stolen pirate goods, it is-
still unkno:w11c;: _ ·L·< ;:: ... '.·; ':Ge. ,::,LL· er' ,, , 

Tpgs,~B:0itJN·S': fayprit1:ll ~theoxyJ:;is::d:.has1~i kwas :.b'utilt :by~the(Weish Prince MADOC 
who-14~.; ~aig. :_to h$.ve,leftcJWalessili.~ll'.'TO'.A.D. ctoc settle ii:n .Ainerica, - · 

The BROWNS,! botl;J. of whom are. extremely interested in local r...istory, have 
done extensive research in the Mobile Public Library and a friend in the 
Al9-hama Historical,,Sa'ciety. once checked in French rea:ords for a mention 
of the fort while visiting in France. However, like so many times it was 
anotrier dead ~n~L So, until an,Qtber clue. or leadc.to ·the fort's origin.· 
comes up it wi)ll remain "tl;te, mystery fort, ti a name that has been attached 
to the crumblipg ru,ins for: ye~s. 

Note: Pi~tures accompany this arti~le in the paper, and the caption ~arries 
much detail .as noted above .. · T}J.~ BR01i!/l'ifs -weln:ome .visitors to come by and :1ook 
at the fort,. The old Nicholas WEEKS .cabin .on their _:pr.operty is also open 
to the public, , BROWN stated that his property i.s the,:site of thr-ee· 
8enturies of living; 11i,9: tQ:wJ:£,)lQ;m,e;.ya~. ~built; ,in .:the l900s., :the 'WEEK' s cabin · 
was built in the 1800s and the fort in the 1700s, if not before. 

:• , .... _. • ', 1 \ ,_)',\. ?-.~~ .~- .: .:J:~-,.~-- }'"~ ~-~·::., ~~:_::)·.:,"·' -~~"·: _fd~· ' .:', .. ·~ 

"-· ·""··_Q, RT .Mo,'Dr:.AN,._.F,:;,.,.L- -·AUGUS"1°. OF .. 18,:o4'· -·,\r i.)1.~,!.._~ .-_ ,;::,, .. ~· .?. '< ·~.. , ..l... :,.(\i .• x ~" .,CJ;J.J 

From an article by Hal BAMFORD in the Eastern Shore ":ourier 5 

(Note: pictures accompanied this article) 

.:...• '.. ---~ ·, 

August. ·27, - 1979. 

J i;:i1·::r._.:/-r :·.-...... .. -·,;;"' .:.: ·c:: .~·1- ,:·,16'· i. \' -~.?:. 

Any~e.-,"\lflJ:O ,d,oH_bts-,j;h,a,:t, J1Jst-o_r:ih can' ,he:.i·as- fascinating. as fiction' never -has· 
considered the story of Baldwin County 1 s Fort Morgan. :Historic Mobil-e Point, 
where the fort stands, has been fortified for more than four centuries. Many 
cred:i,,t_,j:,}l.e;;~;uJ.J,q,i9-g pf, :t:he: .t.i.::rst .±nstallation there.Jto Alon·so Alvarez de 
PI~f',...:,_o·§i~1 ~p.i§Jt.:~:iq;i.Jc9.J1er. who~ is;: .r.1?J?Ut'e.d, t.9- hav:-e' ,landed' -the·re in· 1519. •. !. J3ut 
the FoFto w_g~p:;we,,~R"P.PY it::o:dl.ay:. :Bpra,ng fxem:: t.lae~ ruins bf •on'e::or: its :prede:cessbrs' 
Fortg po~:r~"~' wi,<J,:4Gth;W!a,e badly: bat:t.ered.· by :the ·British': after'- the War :of -1812 · 

. II • ,. • 

ar:tually had.-~J;ldecb:,w :::;;;·;,' ,,,,, ' ''°·?':.. .'< 

: It WS.JS;;;:§l.i~:t., S~:~i·P.ril:!Ol!b:·the,.;'Elo:ri·das to the-:-Un:tteil States· that 'plans were 
laid to :tn~~,>1!/!0J;J;ils:':YP~'int•: impregnable ./.·,,Woxki~tctually >'.began< in 1820; c;;: Gver; 
a span of 39 years, construction continued on the fortress until finally, 
in 1859, it was declared. eompJ.eted. · -Total cost was !"!Omputed at $1,242,522 
and Fort Morgan was declared the strongest fort in the nation . 

Despite that reputation, she was to fall just five years later. Ironically, 
she ~api tulated to the government that built her, the United States Govern
ment, after being under Confederate control for less than four years. The 
surrender, however, was not easily achieved. 6~ _, 



The siege of Fort Morgan began early on the morning of August 5, 1864. 
Tt was on that morning, shortly after day break, that Admiral David G. 
FARRA.GUT, who had ehfil11p~g:,. at the bit for weeks while awaiting the arrival 
of the ironn.lads, began moving his fleet toward the mouth of the bay. By 
7:30 a.m. Fort Morgan had ~ome under heavy fire from the Union fleet. 
Flying ~hips of masonry and clouds of brick dust filled the air as the 
broadsides smashed into the fort. 

Suddenly, however, an explosion in the water drew everyone's attention. 
The ironclad, Tecumseh, skippere~l by Cmdr. Tunis CRAVEN, swung hard to 
port and plowed into the mine ffi~)..d that protected the entrance to the 
bay. Within moments the ship disappeared from view. 

Despite the confusion FAF.RAGUT ordered his flotilla to continue and by 
8:30 a.m. the admiral was four miles into the bay with his fleet. 

Now the focus shifted from the fort to the ~onfederate ironclad Tennessee, 
which had anchored behind the fort, determined to batter the Union fleet 
to death if it passed. Unfortunately for the South's cause, the Tennessee 
was 'tf ;prove no match for the multiple guns that were trained on her. 

By 10: 00 o' clock the battle was over. Fort Morgan's fate now was sealed. 

Two days later Fort Gaines, on Dauphin Island across the mouth of the bay, 
surrendered. On August 9 a~er Brig. Gen. Richard PAGE, in command of 
Morgan, rejected a surrender demand and the battle for Fort Morgan began 
in earnest. 

A mile east of the fort Union troops and guns were landed and day by 
day they hauled the artillery through shin-deep sand, ever -;loser to the 
fort. At the same time, from the bay and the Gulf FARRAGUT'S ships 
poured hundreds of rounds into the beleagured.bastion. 

For nearly two weeks the frightful bombardment went on. The ~limax came 
August 22 when more than 3,000 rounds were poured into the battered 
citadel in less than 12 hours. At daybreak on August 23 two rounds 
were f'ired from the fort. An hour later, a white flag showed above 
the ramparts • 

FARRAGUT sent Flag Captain Percival DRAYTON a~hore to arrange the form.al 
surrender and at 2:00 p.m., amid the rubble of the batter.ed fort, DRAYTON 
a~cepted the ~apitulation. 

In all, he took 546 prisoners from the fort's defenders. But even then 
there was disappointment awaiting his superior. General PAGE had ordered 
all of his officers to follow his lead, but each had either broken or 
thrown away his sidearms rather than surrender them. FARRAGUT called it 
"childish spitefulness. 11 But for Fort Morgan, the war was over. 

In spite of the fact she would serve in three more wars du.ring the next 
80 years, the grand old fort had heard her last shot fired in anger. 
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. , . TI\tDEX TO MINUTES ,OF ORPHA_T\TS COURT. 
, . "11~,;k,No. 1, 'i82?ito,jo Dec~ 1844. 

·. . ,. ..• . ·... . . .. ; Baldwin. 0ou.nt;y-, }\labama . 
Recorded. ~nd transcribed by'' Pat:ri cia (STOWERS)~ PATTER$0N, 13 February 1981 

.. ,- ~ 

ftAili; 

AARON, Sam, Estate 
,ANDREW, Francis · 
,'AA.,RON.; :·J ~. (iriinq:r) 

,.,AARON, -s~' ··· · · 
,AARON; -A. . ·• 
· AARON~ s.; ··Esta~~ 

'. '· t .... 

: AARoit J ~· -(minq,r) 
A..A.RON, Asa 

BLIF!?, John, 
BENNET, M. 
BRO'WN, W'm. 
BRO"vm, Thornton· 

BARCLAY, Wm. H. 
BURNS, Wm •.. : 
B~YARS,. t.' . J. 
BEMUS, J. 
BOWEN, Wm. 
BRYANT, R. 

--~-' ; . n.: 

P.a.ge : No'. /< 

31, '34' ·• 40~ 42 
~4 ,., '' 
39, •. LJ:2, . 50 
39, 42, 50 
40,. 42, 74? .174 
43,. 44; :fo,.:~7, 
66) ·ts2;:!67·, .. ·.76; 
119·. , . 120 ~. :.~:,;,:~ 
l.,~., ,_·_ , ... - .-;.,., ... J :.:'.~.'J',,Jl.: 

127. ~-,··· 1 ··,c,,, 

i 75 / t:~~2 ,··;2§t' 
300, 302, 303., 

..,,· .. , ., 

. BLUE,., U. 
BATES, W. J:'. 
BATES., E •. A. 
:B ~YARS, Char le s 

Fag$ No •. 

285 . 
297, 311 
297, 311 

58, i . , . · ' ):E.l.YAES, Heir;s 
r .•• • • L 

321, ·322, .325' 
326, 351, 356 
325 

91, 

299,' 
306 

cARPENTE,R, Alda , 
~ON\t!AY ;f c:. '. ., . Estate, .. 25 . , 

3141, 3,3,,. '123~ ' 
12, 1.27 

COOK, N'. ,Estate 61, 154, 157 
CENTER, F. 99, 153, l54 
CONWAY, C.P. fminor) 127, 129, 157, 

351, 354, 357 
CLARKE, M.,Estate 131, 145,. 146 . 
CALLER, J. or ,I. 14 7, 203, 204, 205 
qoID.7AY, J:J:en:i:," 176, 178, '225 · 
Ci\L~ER.,.,d,· ,or-· I. 206,- ·207, 208. 
CONWAY, Heirs 224, . . ;,. ·, , 
CROOKEN, Peter P. 227'~ 256, i58, 262 
CONWAY, C •. P. (mi.nor) 286., 299, 300,303 
CYPENT, Thom,as· . 305, 307, 312·, 316 
CURTIS, Ha~ey 318 · · · 

1,, -

DUNN, T:~omas, Est. :i; '3, 4:; 6 
DAVIS, .Jno . ·• . 2~ 3,. 4 . 
DUNN, Ii.A. (Min~r) 3,' ·\~ , ; . 
DOHERTY, M., · Estate 119 . . . , , 

,. DAVIS:,· Wm. - . 125, 14;2, \4:3,: ,147 
' ·· nAv:cs·, t.,: o:i;- ,/. P. 142, 14 3, i48,. 155 

DOLES, L.\ -£~-fate 145, l~\6, 162, 185 
DAVI.S, Wm,: ·. 149,, 153, ,)55/ :, 
DEAN~·-Jarnes.i.~ .· ·164 ... :,·· ,.,: ...... . 

. pAVI;.S,, Benjj_.. , ,~ ~·:!:6J;, 170, l]l, , 173. 
. ' ' 1 75' i 78' i 79' ' 180: 

::,l 270, 2'71 · ,, . 
D()LES,~,:· Si.las. 187,: .188:,· 191 .. 
DUBOSE,.-.o/m, 249, 277, 313, 314, 

: , .. ( .. , J ·. • • ,· ... •. 347, 348., 349 
Dll;BO.~E,,'Elizabeth, 249, 277, 314, 347, 

348, 3~9-
276, 277,. 278,. 287, 
?90., 29]..,.?93,-298, 
324, 343 

. ,-J)UBOSE, W:m, · E;,., :(347, 348, 349, 352 
DUBOSE, E. M. · 34 7, 348, 349, 352 



ENGLISH, S., Est. 

ENGLISH, David 

ENGLISH, James 

EARLE, James 
EARLE, Richard 
EARLE, Fran-:is 
ENGLISH, David 
ENGLISH, D. P. 
ENGLISH, C. V. 
ELLIS, Daniel 
ELLIS, Susan 
ENGLISH, S. A. 

ELLIS, Elvrt 

FISK, Peter, Est. 
FRANKLIN, E. 
FIELD, E. 
FRANKS, David 

51, 54, 55, 56, 
109) 110; 120, 

129, 131, 132, 135, 
136, 137, 157 
183, 185, 186, 187, 
229, 344, 345, 346 
183, 279, 282, 314, 
343 
195, 196, 280, 282 
196, 199 
196, 199 
242, 245, 279 
230, 242, 314, 344 
230, 242, 314, 344 
246, 283, 285 
246, 283, 285 
250, 254, 278, 338, 
343, 344 
255, 259, 273, 283, 
285 

8 
13, 23 
89, 91 
178, 180, 
222, 256, 

186, 196, 
262 

FLEM[NG, Jorn1 W. C. 357 

GULLET, George, Est. 11 
GATEWOOD, R. 283, 284, 285, 301, 

305 
GATHINGS, Sampson 370, 371 

HAWKINS, Sam, Est. 
HALE, S., Est. 
HE.ALDJ T. 
ROWEL, C. 

1, 3, 4 
8 
11 

17, 21, 123, 139, 
140, 146 

HINSON, J. 18 
HINSON, L. (Minor) 26, 27, 121 
Heirs of C. HOWELL, 30 
HARRIS, L., Estate 31, 32, 54, 56, 

HOLMES, S, 
Heirs of F.ARRIS 

HEISLER, E. 

HAINES, L. 
HARRIS, L. 
HATTER, J. or I. 

57, 96 
41, 43 
57, 58, 59, 97, 
125, 163 
.115, 117, 118, 122, 
138, 140, 159 
116 
123, 125, 159 
124, l25, 131, 209, 
211, 215 

W. (Minor) 130, 184, 187, 
267 

HARRIS, D. 

HUBBIRD, James 145, 148, 152, 159 

ROWEL, C. 149, 151, 156, 160, 
168, 186 

HEISTLER, Elizabeth, 151, 162, 166j 
168 

HARRIS, L., 163, 165, 166 
HATLY, Benj. 165, 176, 183, 185 
HARRIS, E. R. 170 
HADLY, Benj . 196, 202, 245, 287, 

288 
HOWELL, 0,aleb 198, 214, 215, 216 
HODGES, Wm. F. 212, 213, 222, 231, 

234 
HOWELL, Caleb 216, 217, 218, 219 
HOWELL, W. F. 217 
HOWELL, ~aleb M. 219 
HOWELL, Caleb 220, 221, 224, 248 
HALL, · Charles 224 
HALL, Ascor? 24 
HODGINS, M. B. 250, 255, 257, 352 
HOWELL, Calib 251, 252, 253, 254 
HORTON, Gideon 256, 275, 284, 337, 

339, 341, 347, 350 
HOWELL, Calib 259 
HODGINS, M. B. 263, 264, 265, 277, 

313 
HATTER, Jacob 280, 282 
HODGES, W. F. 286, 291, 292 
HALL, Charles,Est. 315, 317, 320, 

337, 339 
HALL, Wm. 356 

JOHNSON, Daniel, Est. 16, 19 
JORDAN, James P. 267, 273 

LUDLOW, J. or I., Est. ll 
LEWIS, P. 15, 16 
LEWIS, F. 16, 17 
LAMBER'l', E. J .or I., Est. 142, 148, 

- 159, 160 
LEEDOM, Wm. 158, 192 
LEEDOM, Mary ·- 192, 195 
LAMBERT, B. F. 210, 211, 256, 259, 

261 
LACOSTE, Augustine 251, 272, 274 
LACOSTE, Don~t 266, 272, 294, 299, 

307 
· .. L!:~TE, Donat Est . 323, 324 

MED 0ALF, Benj . 319, 321 
MILLS, "Wm. 320, 353 
MI:MS, David 330, 33l, 335 
M COMELLS, Jas., Est. 1, 3, 6, 12, 15 
MEBBIN, L, K. 1, 16 
MOYE, E. 2, 3, 8, 14 
McKNIGHT, M. 6, 8, 16, 19, 22 
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··-

MI:tvJ.S , Hannah 
MILLER, A. (minor) 

23, 25 
40 
75 MATHEWS, Wm. 

M..AHONEY, P. , Estate 121, 123, 161, 164, 

MORGAN, M. 
MAHOJ:IJ"Y, P. 
MOYE, I. or J. 

163, 164 
126, 127, 
169, 172, 
176, 177, 
198, 199 

J.50, 245 
174 
181, 189, 

MAYE, I. or J. 201, 281 
lflAYE, Ellen (minor) 201, 246, 248 
MA.YE, Washington 201, 246, 259 
MAYE, rArigen?) (minor) 201, 246, 259 
MAYE, Josiph 201, 246, 259 
:MAYE, I. or J. 201, 246, 259 
M DOUALD, John 223, 226, 232, 233 
MIMS, Hannah 227, 228, 229, 230, 

231 
M' DOUALD, Arc hi bald 227 
MILLER, Charles 226, 255, 259, 279, 

280 
MAUIAE ? 

M DOUALD, Mars A. 
M DOUALD, Sarah A. 
MYLES, Joseph 
McDOUALD, Jno 
M~DOUALD, Heirs 

:MAYE, Ellen 
MITTON, And. 
MURRAY, J. W. 
MYLES, Joseph 
MYLES, John 
MYLES, Emily 
McDONALD, Mary 

M,.DONALD, Sarah 
MILLER, Charles 

. MILLS, C. H. 
MAYE, Washington 
Iv'l'AYE, Joseph 
·M.4.YE, ( Ougin?) 
MAYE, James 
MILLER, Charles 

229, 230, 271, 275, 
289 
232, 234 
232, 234 
236, 268, 274, 276 
238, 334 
238, 239, 240, 241 
243 
259, 294, 295 
260 
261 
268, 333 
268, 333 
263, 333 
278, 296, 313, 316, 
334 
278, 293, 296, 334 
282 
294, 297 
295 
295 
295 
295 
3l0 

POOL, Jno. P., Est. ,l, 3, 6 
PETERS,~- W., Est. 7, 11 
PIERCE, Wm. 32, 47, 51, 52, 53, 

55, 58 
PATTERSON, David 32, 37, 38, 48, 49, 

50 
PATTERSON, Wm. 33, 34, 35, 36, 46 
PATTERSON, W. (minor) 30, 39, 42, 62, 

156 

POLLARD, Wm., Est. 
PIERCE, Jno. 
PIERCE, W .. J·. 

PATTERSON, D. 
PIERf';E, Wm. J. 

POLL.ARD, Wm. 
PATTERSON, (L.?) 

PIERCE, W. 

Do Do 
.PATTERSON, ( J.?) 

39, 41, 511 61, 63, 67 
47. 51, 52, 53, 55, 58 
59, 60, 61, 62, 64, 
65, 66 
61, 82, 84, 119, 120 
68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 
73, 88, 92 
73, 75, 77, 78 
79, 82, 84, 104, 121, 
122, 128 
93, 94, 95, 96, 98, 
99, 100, 101, 102> 
103, 105 
9, 16 
116, 122, l39, 140, 
149, 152, 161 

PATTERSON, B. 139, 169, 151, 161 
PATTERSON, L. 140, 143, 145 
PENDLETON,~. 0. 142, 144 
PATTERSON, Wm. 150, 188, 189, 258 
PARRIS, George W. 295, 297 
PLAHA111/PLRAM, Charles 278 
PALM:, A. W. 340, 351 

RANDALL, B. B., Est. 

REVERE, I. or J. W., 
REVERE, Minors 
REVERE, Jno. 
RAY, James 

SEEING, C., Estate 
STANDISH, R. H. 
STEDHAM, B. 
STONE, Wm. R. 
STIGGINS, I. or J. 
STEP, B. 
STAPLETON, C. 
SINGLETON, Robert 
STEW.AR'r, L . 
SNEDEN, Richard 
SIBLEY, Solomon·~ 

STANDMIRE?, Richard 
STEWARD, Charles 
SNELGROVE?, Henry 

SLAUGHTER, Lee 
SNELGROVE, Wm. G. 
SNELGROVE~ H. 

12, 13, 14, 20, 21~ 
23, 24 
Est. 45, 46, 48,90,97 
90, 91 
118, 119, 121 
173 

4, 5, 9, 10 
13, 18, 25, 26 
64, 74, 79, 83, 104 
83, 85, 104, 106, 117 
98 
105, 113, 169, 172 
158, 169, 172, 173 
197, 199 
198 
221 
227, 233, 236, 256, 
259, 273 
293, 299, 304 
294 
302, 303, 304, 305, 
325, 332, 337, 338, 
339, 341, 350, 351, 354 
324, 325, 327 
354 
355 

TURVIN, Nancy, Estate 2, 3 
TURVIN, I. or J. 2, 3 
TATE, D. 81, 82, 164, 171, 174 

177 
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TATE, I. or J.(minor) 44, 178,181,184, 
187 

TATE, David 178, 181, 184, 185,187 
TAYLOR, Jorden 202,212, 213, 214,238 
TATE, I.or J,(Minor) 287,288,290, 373 
TURNSTALL, George 301, 308, 327, 330 
1rH01v!PSON, Jno,, Rsta.te 306, 307, 308, 

309, 310, 311, 313 
THO:M:PSON, Wm. 322 

U'.rLYRUTBY?,, Benj. K., 19 

VINING, Sam., Estate 7 
VOSTBIRTU?, Saray 340, 341, 342 

WALKER, James, Estate 
WILLIAMS, J. D. 

1, 2, 3 
10 

WEEKLY, G. 22, 24 
WOOD, Wm. 25 

27, 28, 29, 30, 56 
49 

WHITEHOUSE, A. 
WILLIAMS, Wm. 
WILLIAMSON, I. 
WHITEHOUSE, A. 
WILKINS, G. W. 

or J. 49, 74, 85,86,89 
59 
115, 122, 138, 141, 
162, 174 

WHEELER, Estate 127, 129, 130, 137, 

WEEKLY, (V?), 
WHEELER 

141, 161 
165, 177 
174 
228, 256, 258, 261 
237, 290 

WALTON, James 
WILKINS, Annette 
WILSON, Peter 247, 301, 303, .305, 

310, 314, 328, 332, 333, 
336,339,357,358,362,364,365,366,369. 

A VISIT TO BALDWIN~S GHOST TOWNS 
By Mike BLAKE and published in the Spanish Fort Bulletin, November 14,1979 

We look ba~kward in leaps and bounds and we look forward a little at a time. 
This is be~ause we see through the glass darkly when looking ahead, and we see 
backward from some object to some obje~t. Some of the places that marks are 
still shown on some maps are: Blakeley, Bromley, Carney, Gasque, Tensaw, 
Park l'.:!ity, The Village, Hirrir;ane, Honeycut, Carpenter, Pinchona, Dyas, Green
wood, Bellefontaine, Kohler, Thicket. 

In 1900, Bromley had a population of 200, a four-storytextile mill, and a 
twenty room Hotel. Carney is listed as a place with a population of 300; 
Gasque 100; and Tensaw 100. Trying to find. these places, or shere they were, 
makes a good hobby. Reading what is known about these places helps in the 
search. In searching for the Bromley story, a kodak picture of the four
s+;ory te'.Atile mill was produced. 

Quing north on Highway 225 from Spanish Fort, one arrives at a railroad cross
iflg - where one is in the middle of Carpenter, Alabama of old. The railroad 
is the L&N. It was built about 1878. The town of Honeycut was about a half 
mile away from there, and consisted of twelve or fifteen homes. The trains 
started ru..rming on the new ELLENEN and could be heard at Honeycut but could 
not be seen. It was not long before many of the people found a new place to 
live on the new railroad. The new community was called r:arpenter, after the 
name of the land owner who furnished the right of way for the railroad. 

1rhe Legend bf the Last r:hoctaw: - The treaty of 11 Dancing Rabbit!t was forced 
upon the 8hoctaw nation by the Great White Father in 1830, and not a single 
m~filber of that tribe of some 2500 people were in accord with the terms, but 
recogized the mighty force which the U. S. Government had ready in case the 
Tribe: refused to vacate their lands, as ordered in the treaty. The meetings 
for signing the Treaty were to be held at a place called Dancing Rabbit 
Creek, hence the name given the Treaty was The Dancing Rabbit Treaty. 
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At least one individual flatly refused to join the march on the 11 road of 
tears 11 and slipped away to the Osage country, the Everglades of Florida. 
Who this individual was, is not known; however, he must have liked the 
Florida r.ountry, for he soon showed up at the Baldvlin County/Florida line, 
proceeding to a high place - the highest place he could find, and there 
took his stanr:e, facing west. After a long time of looking at the land of 
his forefathers, he came down and departed westward, never to be seen again. 

This legend to the writer a search for this high pla~e in our land, but for 
a mu~h different reason. Through many years of looking no Folsom Arrow 
Points have been found in Baldwin County. This is a particular kind of 
stone or flint tip for an arrow or spear. It has a haft end for attaching 
to the arrow or spear, a forward end that is sharp pointed and sharp edged 
for r:utting into the body of the living prey, game or enemy. It has a 
flute or groove on each side, extending from the point end back to the 
point of attachment to the arrow or spear. 

It has been established that the Folsom Point was used ten or more thousand 
years ago, and was named for where it was first found, Folsom, New Mexico. 
The nearest to Baldwin County that this Folsom Point was first found, is 
near Dothan, Alabama. Ten thousand years ago, game was different. The 
woods were different. 

Treetops in those times joined and made a complete canopy, so that the sun 
did not get through. This doesn 1t mean much to you but it did to General 
JACKSON and his array. They could not ride their horses from Fort Mims to 
Pensacola to make war on the English and Spanish, because there was no grass 
for horses to live on anywhere on the route - no sunlight under the trees, 
and so no grass, weeds, underbrush or other growth. 

Any ~amp of the Folsom Point men would be at a high plar:e, like the Choctaw 
Legend Man 1 s place for thinking - or where we might find a Fluted Point today. 

To one here ten thousand years ago, it was necessary to know if there was 
any danger about at all times. A hunting party did not stop until they were 
on a very high place where an enemy ~ould be seen, if about anywhere, in any 
direction. 

DO YOU NEED? 

A Brief History of Baldwin County, ~Alabama) by L J. New~omb COMINGS and 
Martha M. ALBERS, President and Secretary of Baldwin County (Ala) Historidal 
Society, cl928. Third Printing, January 1969, for sale by The Baldwin County 
Histori-;al Society, c/o Mrs. Davida R. HASTIE, P. 0. Box 69, Sto~kton, Ala. 
36579. $3.00. 

Back copies of the Quarterly are available -- each volume indexed. Order 
from Mrs. Davida HASTIE, P. 0. Box 69, Stockton, Ala. 36579. Pri~e: $1.25 
each issue ($5.00 for the entire Volume of 4 issues) -- Special price of 50¢ 
each issue to Members of Baldwin County Historical Society. 
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CO:MMENCE:MENT - STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, DAPHNE, ALA., 1922 - 1923 
From 11 The Normal Bulletin, Vol. 7, Number 4, May 1923 - :published quarterly. 
Contributed by Mrs. Eloise WILSON. 

Commencement 1922-23, Sunday, May 27, 1923 -
Processional 

Baccalaureate, 11:00 a.m. 
Doxology 

Invocation 
Hymn 

Rev. Abercrombie 
The .. San of God Goes Forth to War 

Scripture Lesson 
Chorus"."-Worship of Godin Nature 
Sermon 

Beethoven 
Rev. Edward C. Moore 

Mendelssohn .Recessional--The Lord is Great 

Monday, May 28, 8:00 p.m. 
Faculty Reception to Graduates 

Tuesday, May 29, 8:00 p.m. 

High s~:hool Seniors--Mayn1e ANDREWS, Elma BURROUGHS, Azeline BUZBEE, Bertha 
i;OOPER, Lucile ';OSTER, Albert "Rti.FT, Susie DAHLBERG, John DAVIS, Grace 
D1ETR1CH, Alice DeVORE~ Ida DRISKELL) Essie GARRETT, Ruth GARRETT, Sudie. 
GARRETT, Mabel Claire GAVIN, Philip GLOVER, Eunice HARRISON, Inez HURLEY, 
Alice M.£\NNICH, Dottie MASOW, Prisdlla MOR'rON, Bonnie Lou RILEY, Louise .. 
STABLER, Muriel SWANSON, Ouida SWANSON, Leah S~ITTH. 

' 
Normal Seniors--Irene STAPLETON, Rosa "OMETTI, Susie ALLEGRI, Mullicent 
BEST, Leonora MURDOCK, T. L. BIGGS, Elizabeth WILBOURN. 

Class Song. 
<;lass History 
Giftorian 
Poem 
Grumbler 
Prophecy 
Last Wi 11 and Testament 

Processional--Soldier's Chorus 
· Salutatory 
Baccalaureate Address 
~horus--Voice of the Woods 
Valedictory 

15th Annual Connnenc:ement 
May 30~ 8~00 p.m. 

Mabel Claire GAVIN 
Alice De VORE 

Inez RUPLEY 
Grace Dietrich 

Alice MANNI~ 
Ouida SWANSON 

Gounod 
Eunice Ha:r\i'1:son 

Hon. Leon G. Brooks 
Rubinstein 

Susie Dahlberg 

Delivery of Diplomas and Certificates 

Alumni Banquet 
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EARLY TENSAW HISTORY FILLED WITH RICH DRAMA 
Gracious Living Followed Bloody ~reek Indian War 

r,opied from an Article by Buddy SMITH, The Mobile Press Register, March 31,1957 

Tensaw, Alabama--January was always a busy month, filled with business acti-
vities the first few days~ follo;,red by several days of horse racing, a favor-
ite pastime in the Tensaw of the 1830i:, Crowds of men, some in homespun clothes 
and others in elegant attire, gathered. at the track on racing days to watch 
and wager. One of the leading s:portsmen of the era was Cal)t. Joseph BOOTH, 
wealthy gentleman and owner of a fine stable. 

There were two race tracks, the longer -a mile in length, where races were run 
for several days at a time. There were always large crowds in the Montgomery 
Hill community (known tod.a;\r as Tensaw) the first of the year. New Years Day 
was 11hiring day", a regular business convention. It was the custom /d3<S:i:.· land
owners, planters, timbermen, workers and traders to gather at the settlement 
in N0rth Baldwin County to settle up for work done the previous year, hire 
workers for the coming yea~ and transact other business. 

Then, as toda;ir, farming and timber products were the ~hief e~onomic resources 
of the area. Slaves were hired out to work for planters, lu.mberm~n and other 
businessmen. The person hiring the slaves was responsible for their food, 
clothing, shelter and medical care, Fer some reason the slaves were usually 
owned by young children. The owner was paid for their use. 

After the business was attended to the horse races were welcome entertainment 
for the men. Night life centered around the tavern owned by Mr. BRYANT close 
by the stage terminal and trading post. A traveler passing through the com
munity wrote that, 11 The young men in clothes of coarse materials would gather 
in BRYAfifT?s drinking house to discuss their winnings and losses on the horses. 
The men were friendly and. joked with each other- in a most pleasant manner. ri 

Beginning about 1820 the resident~ of the Montgomery Hill community enjoyed 
an era of pleasant living. Loc-a-E'ed on .the east side of the Tensaw River, 
the area was rich in ~imber and well suited for cotton and other farming. 
The prindpal social event of the time was all-night dancing held in the 
huge old plantation homes. Families and couples would gather from miles 
around, arriving at the plantation before dark. The ladies brought their 
evening clothes and changed their attire after arriving. 

Large tables of f0od were prepared. for the guests and-~there was usually an 
ample supply of refreshment for the thirsty gentlemen, After dancing through 
the n~ght the guests were served breakfast before they departed on the 
journey back to their homes. 

One of the most popular hosts for these dances was Thomas ATKINSON. He 
built •a big tw0-story house on his plantation in the early 1800s, using 
slave made bricks and heart lumber cut by slaves with a jump saw. A 
daughter of Thomas ATKINSON later married D. P. ENGLISH and the young couple 
inherited the old home. .Known as 11 the old English place" the home still 
stands today and is owned. by Col. Jacob TILL of the U. S. Air Force and 
member of an old Tensaw family. 
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Thomas ATKINSON, a wealthy planter, believed in the gracious life and held 
the firm convidion that it was a disgrace for a gentleman to do manual 
labor. ,Qn · one occasion when he was actually caught in the act of removing 
some dead limbs from a road he made elaborate excuses, maintaining that he 
certainly would not entertain the thought of actually working but was ,r just 
looking over the fields." 

Another old home, said to be the first frame dwelling in Ba.ldv.ti-n County, 
was built earlier about a mile west of the A'l'KINSOJ\T home. r;onstructed of 
hand-sawn lumber by a member of the MIMS family J the house is known today 
as the 11 Warren plar;e." Some of the boards in the old one-story building 
are over 18 inches wide. The mantle pie~es are hand-carved with intricate 
design. 

Historical and everyday events of' early Montgomery Hill or Tensaw have be&n 
recorded in diaries, letters, history books and notes by residents and 
visiuors, Mrs. W. H. SLAUGHTER has made a hobby of Tensaw history and has 
a wealth of historic papers, letters and other data at her home. Vivid de
scriptions penned in longhand by the early settlers read like excerpts from 
a movie script. They includ.e accounts of stage robberies, 'brawls and many 
humorous incidents in the 1;.ommuni ty. 

Religion was an important part of the community life, Tensaw claims the--.. 
first Protestant church in Alabama, organized here in 1803. Rev. Lorenzo 
DOW~ 0 the roving preacher," was the frontier missionary who organized the 
church. The first service was held under a brush arbor and later in a 
building. Citize:c.s officially organized the Ho];:E:y~·creek Union Church. A 
church building was ~om:pleted in 1839 to be used: 'oy Methodist until l900. 
The old building has since been demolished. Baptists and Methodists wor
shipped together in the Holly Creek ~hurch for a number of years, served 
by ministers of both faiths. 

Combined services were held for a time but with the 
Baptists decided to organize a ~hurch of their own. 
building Montgomery Hill Baptist Church in 1$54 at a 
building was begun in 1851, however the ccnti,9.ct f'or 
July 25, 1853, two years later. ~ 

passing of years the 
The members completed 
cost of $1400. The 
the work was dated 

Members of the building committee were Dr. T. W. BELT,-Thomas ATKINSON, 
Thomas G. HOLMES and Edward STEADHAM. The contractor was ,John BLAKE. Some 
historians believe the building was completed in 1853 and the contract 
signed and dated upon payment for the building. The deed to the church 
property bears the date March 25, 1822. Mrs. SLAUGHTER has the original 
deed. 

Still in use today the Montgomery Hill ~hur~h .is much the same as when it 
was completed 103 years ago (note: this article is in 1957), The biggest 
change has been the addition of eledricity and gas for lighting and 
heating. The pews used today (1957) are the ones installed when the church 
was built. The old slave gallery or balcony at the rear of the church, 
where Negro slaves once worshipped, is used by r.hildren today as a Sunday 
School room. 
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The Rev.· A., J. LAMBERT was first past.or o:f the church and was succeeded by 
pis son, Rev. S. J. LP..MBERT, who served until 1914 or 1915. An old Bible 
used by the LAMBERTS lies today beneath the pulpit, torn and yellowed with 
age. 

Once a man, wanted for murder in Washington ':ounty across the river, hid 
in the old church for months, causing great excitement in the community 
when lights used by the fugitive we:r·e seen at n:ight in the attic of the 
church. 

Fhile the period from 1820 to 1860, between the Creek Indian war and the 
1Nar Between the States, was pleasant and prospel'~us for the citizens, earlier 
history of Tensaw was perhaps more exci;:,ing. According to tradition, Mon:t
gomeI'IJ Hill was named for Maj. Lemuel P. MONTGOMERY. Some historians be
lieve the community was named for Maj. Elijah MONTGOMERY. Both men were 
from Virginia. 

The Tensaw Territory at the turn of the nineteenth century stretched from 
Stockton on the Tensaw River to the south, northward many miles to Claiborne 
on the Alabama River. 

The sun-worshipping tribe of Indians called 11 Taensas" had inhabited the 
area, a~cording to old Fren~h records. The river formed by the confluen~e 
of the Tombigbee and Alabama Rivers and. the territory e·ast of the river 
were named for the Indian tribe. Settlers in the territory in~luded 
families from Georgia, the Carolinas, Conne~ti~ut and Pennsylvania. Some 
of the settlers were Tories. 

A boatyard was lo~ated 0n a lake, named Boatyard Lake, between the Alabama 
and· Tensaw Rivers east of Nannahubba Island. There was heavy boat traffic 
on the river and the boatyard did a thriving "business. A federal road 
from New Orleans to Montgomery passed through the r;ommuni ty.. The road 
crossed the Alabama River at the spot later named ~lims Ferry and crossed 
the Nannahubba Island. Crossing the Tombigbee River at Hollinger's Ferry, 
the road wound on to Fort Stoddard, Mobile and St. Stephens west of the. 
river. It was one.of the few roads in the territory. 

Two brothers, Jar.in and William PIERCE~ from Massachusetts, .built one of the 
first.cotton gins in Alabama at Boaryard Lake in 180~. Arter comp~etion of 
the gin and a trading post John left William to tend the business ,and John 

.built a school on the bank of the lake. 

Ironi,cally, William WEATHERFORD attended the school.with youngsters who 
were later to die at Ft. Mims at the hands of (;reek Indians led by WEATHE:R
FOBD. WEATHERFORD was the son of Charles WEATHERFORD, wealthy Scott trader 
fond an Indian :princess, Sehoy III. . . 

At ·midday.on March 6, 1807, the;e arrived at Tensas one of the most contr0-
versal figures ever to visit the area. Aaron BURR, prisoner of Gen. George 
GAINES, arrived. at Boatyard Lake after a boat.trip up t.he Alabama River from 
Washington County. BURR and his guard rested at a clear'--running spring, 
now called 11Burr Spring," near the boat landing. Gen. GAINES delivered 
his prisoner to a Gen. PEBKINS at the landing. PEBKINS escorted the former 
vicH~: president to Richmond, Va. where BURR was tried. f0r treason. 

(No.te1: Some historians state that it was Edmond Pendleton GAINES - brother 
of Gen. George GAINES, who was instrumental in the capture and delivery of 
Aaron BURR. E. P. GA1NES was Colle-:tor of customs, as well as commandant 
at Fort. Stoddert. ) 75 
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Midsummer of 1813 saw a violent inteY-ruption of the normal lives of resi
dents of the Tens aw Territory. The battle of Burnt Corn in Conecuh i:ounty 
July 27, 1813, touched off the bloody Creek Indian War. Spurred by the 
victory at Burnt Corn and encouraged by the British, the Indians terrized 
the territory and the settlers of Tensaw joined forces at the home of 
Samuel MIMS near Boatyard Lake. MIMS was a wealthy countrjID.an and operated 
the ferry crossing the Alabama River from Nannahubba Island. 

A log stockade was built around. the MIMS home 400 yards east of the lake. 
Here the white families gathered during the sweltering summer to await 
further action by the Indians. A garrison of 261 militiamen and volunteers 
occupied the fort under the command of Maj. Daniel BEASLEY. Including the 
women and children there were 553 people living within the fort. 

At noon on Aug. 30, 1813, the fort 1 s occupants were engaged. in routine 
activities. The clear notes of the military bugle called the people to 
the noon meal. The sound of the bugle had s ":arcely faded in the swamp 
when the war cries of 1,000 Creek warriors rever·berated through the air. 
The Indians had been hiding in the woods around the fort f'or several days. 

The Indians stormed the fort and entered by the east gate, held open by 
rain-washed sand. Caught by surprise the garrison rushed to defend the 
fort. Maj or BEASLEY was killed as he attempted to close the gate. 
Swarming over the fort the Indians slaughtered menj women and chi.ldren 
as the victims ran screaming about the enclosure. The savagery was 
probably heightened by the E)ff'er of five dollars :for each American scalp 
delivered to the British at Pensac0la. 

All but a handful of the fort 1 s occupants were killed. Fifteen survivors 
were listed as Dr, Thomas G. HOLMES, Samuel SMITH, Lt. Peter RANSOM, 
Josiah FLETCHER, Martin RIGDON, a Lt. CHAMBLISS, Joseph PERRY, a Mr. 
MAURICE, John HOVEN, a Mr. JONES, Jesse and Edward STEADHAM, A Sgt. 
MATTHEWS, Negro slaves named Hester and Saco, a friendly Indian. (Note: 
search of hist0ry reveals other survivors, mentioned elsewhere in these 
quarterlies. Editor). 

WEATHERFORD, or 11 Red Eagle" was leader of' the Creeks. The half-breed 
chief had attenr_pted to forestall. the a--ctack 0n Ft •. Mims upon learning 
that some of his relatives were in the fort. However~ the white-hating 
Chi©f' TECUMSEH had aroused the Indians to such a frenzy that Red EagitJ 
could not prevent the attack. He tried in vain t0 persuade the braves 
to spaTe the women and children during the massacre. Historians have 
written volumes about the heroism, horror and mistakes of the massacre 
at Ft. Mims. 

Slaves had warned earlier of the impending attack aft·er seeing war-paint·ed 
Indians• in the vicinity, These warnings were. l!Jnored and one was whipped 
for n lying 11 • 

. The fort was tuilt in 1814 (sic) by Lt. Col. Thomas H. BENTON. The new 
fort, lo~ated about two miles from the site of Ft. Mims was named Ft. 
Montgomery. 
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General Andrew JACKSON began concentrating forces in the Tensaw Territory 
and the Creek Indian Nation was crushed at the battle of Horseshoe Bend in 
l814. With this victory over the Indians, :peace once more settled over the 
territory to last until the grim days of 186L After Horseshoe Bend, 
WEATHERFORD surrendered to Jackson, seeking aid for the Indian w0men and 
c:hildren starving in the woods. riYou can kill me if you:w:i:sh, 11 Red Eagle 
said. 11 I fear no man for I am a Creek warrior." 

JACKSON and WEATHERFORD later became good friends. WEATHERFORD settled in 
the area and 'became a respected member of the community. The Creek Chief 
died in "1824 and was buried near Montpelier about two lllJ.les from the Little 
River on land now owned by J. D. DRIESBACH. 

During the year 1814 the George Brooks TUNSTALL fami·ly moved to Tens aw. 
TliliJ"STALL was at one time editor of the .• Nashville Whig and later established 
The Floridian at Pensacola, the first English newspaper in the former 
Spanish territory. Another member of the family, 1;01. Tom TUNSTALL, later 
served as ~onsular in Spain, Paraguay a~d San Salvador. He also super
vised the deepening of Mobile Bay's ship channel. 

After the Indian war Tensaw again ber:a:m.e the center of activity in the 
territory. During the War Between the States many of the old homes and 
buildings at Tensaw were burned and destroyed. Never again has the com
munity been such a bustling center of transportation, business and society 
as it was in the mid 1800 1 s. 

Miss Lillian WARREN served as Tensaw's last postmaster until the office 
was discontin:u.ed. in 1954 to end an era of postal service that lasted 132 
years, 

John PIERCE was the first postmaster in 1822, followed by Joseph BOOTH in 
1832. Other :postmasters were F. F. FEIST, who retired in 1914; Dilton 
HALL and J. R. TILL who served until tis death in 1948. 

Mrs. J. R. TILL now Ow"11S the land where Ft. Mims was located. She has 
agreed to present the site to the state if suitable restoration work 
is done there. 

Today a paved road wind1,3 through the woods where Ind-ian war parties once 
stalked. Hu.nters roam the woods where Andy JA(;KSON 1 s ·,t'l"'00ps-:: camped. 
Television antennae stand atop houses built more than~lOO ;rears ago. 
The old race tracks are now cultivated fields . 

Forest products and cattle farming are the chief sources of income for 
the quiet ~omm:unity. Descendants of the pioneer families live today in 
the area. Other descendants have moved to other parts of Baldwin C01.U1ty 
and even fuether from the old settlement. 

A sportsman's paradise, Tensaw is one of the best deer hunting areas in 
the ~ountry today. There are also wild turkey and other game in the 
woods and ]>lenty of fish in the many streams. Boatyard Lake is used by 
hunters and fishermen t0 launch their boats. An improved road runs close 
to the site of Ft. Mims and the only visible signs 0f the dimming past 
are the monuments and old buildings, sentinels of tradition and 
memories. 
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WALLACE TOMBSTONE UNEARTHED 
Copied from 11 Baldwin Press Register" Thursday, March 19, 1981. 

Jake FRANK unearthed a tombstone recentl;y as he cleared away a concrete 
foundation at the home of' his son and family, the Chris FRAlifKS, .on High
way 95, north of Elberta. The white marble marker is inscribed 11 Charles 
WALLACE, born April 30, 1854, died Nov. 18, 181•-L" FRA....l'iJK estimated the 
concrete foundations for chicken barns are at least 50 years old, having 
been built when Richard KROGGEL owned the property. 

Efforts are being.made to learn more about the marker and the person 
whose grave it marked. FRANK said his father remembers his relatives 
telling him about a road along the old Spanish Trail that ran from Pen
sasola to Mobile which r:ould explain wny c;he grave was there. 

No other evidence o:f graves has been "uncovered. 1fhe FRllliKS are ,...hecking 
out laws relating to cemeteries, 

HIS1l10RY 01'' 'l1HE HOLLINGER F'AMILY 
From a letter to Mrs. Raphael Owen SEMMES, Camden, Alabama, from Mr. James 
Fleetwood FOSTER - letter undated. ~ontributed by Mrs. Fred WILSON, Fair
hope, Alabama. 

My Dear Young Cousin: 
Your mother expressed a desire to have some da-ta as to the history of 

the HOLLINGER family, and I now take pleasure in giving you a brief his
tory of one of the oldest pioneer families of our State, or I may say 
Territory~ as they were here long befo?e Alabama became a State. 

Adam HOLLINGER, Sr, war., an old man when he established the first :ferry 
ever run in this country. It was located at the Bigbee River on his 
plantation just below the mo~th of the Cut Off. This ferry was the only 
crossing between Fort Stoddard and Fort Mimms, and people came for many 

..mil@s to see the flat boat. PICKETT's History says it was established 
,,' in .. i 7~7 ~· °" 

So your great, great grandfather, Adam HOLLINGER, Sr. w:_as born about 1735. 
He married Marie Antonette ZUSAN, the daughter of a French Officer, 
stationed at Mobile during the French occupation, She was born and edu
cated in Paris, and was a social leader in those days. Her tomb is in 
the center of the old grave yard in Mobile, at the head of Church Street, 
and was erected by her children. Adam HOLLINGER~ Sr. is buried at his 
summer home near Mount Vernon. He mmed a large tract of land on the 
Cut Off Island, and the family had possession of it for nearly 200 years, 
besides piney woods lands on the west side of the river, where his summer 
home was ~o~ated. 

The '!hildren of Adam HOLLINGER, Sr. and Marie Antonette ZUZAN were: 
1. Alexander, your great grandfather 
2. Adam, Jr. your great grand unc·le. 
3, Louisa, who married Hon. George W. Owen 
4. Margaret, who married ·<:ol. Gilbert C. RUSSELL 
5. A son, who was accidently killed~ while an infant. 
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Alexander HOLLINGER married Sallie CARSON, a da"t1ghter of i;ol. Joseph 
CARSON 9 who figures so mu.ch in PICKETT I s Hi storj-, and in other Alabama 
histori;2s. She was the mother of Gilbert Ru.s.sell HOLLINGER (your grand 
father), and cf m:.r mother, Margaret. 'l'hese were her 0nl:r children, and as 
.she died while they were infants, their aunt Robina,, (afterwards spelled 
Rubena), the wife of Adam HOLLINGER, Jr, took and raised them both. 

After i:;he death of your great grand mother, Sallie Carson, Alexander 
HOLLINGER married Tabitha MOORE of Claiborne, Alabama, who was a sister 
of Dr. Lawrence MOORE of Monroe Co"Jrrty, which family was one of the 
oldest in the South. She was a splendid looking woman~ being large, and 
of fine mind and strong will. The :former children, Gilbert Russell and. 
Margaret, had been is0lated so long, chey never mixed much with the 
second set of children, and then property contentions caused more es
trangement. 

Among the second set of children was one Dr, John HOLLINGER, who died 
in 1853 of yellow fever at Pascagoula. He was a fine young physician . 

.Another child was Barbara, who married her first ~ousin, Gilbert C. 
RUSSELL, Jr. She was certainly a sweet and lovely character, and my 
sister, Adah, is a perfect likeness 0f her. Gilbert RUSSELL, Jr. was a 
polished gentleman, but unfortunately, born with a silver spoon in his 
mouth, and never accumulated anything, and did not love work. 

Adam HOLLINGER, Jr. married Robina INI:IER....-q,~RITY of Pensacola. I never 
saw her father, but k.i.1,ew her uncle, Dr. J. G. INNERRARITY, a leading old 
doctor of Mobile. They had several c:hildren, some of whom are now living, 
and are mentioned in the f'a.:mily-tree: Your aunt Robina was truly the most 
beautiful woman in all the States, and Sallie CARSON was not far behind 
her, as Capt. John G. OWEN went West, and 'built a beautiful boat, and 
named her "Sallie Carson, the Bell;e of the Bigbee." Adam HOLLINGER, Jr. 
married. Miss ROBSON 0f Greens-ooro, after the death of his :fi;rst wife, but 
there were no children by this marriage, 

The HOLLINGERS never entered :politics. Adam ROLLINGERJ Jr. was sent to 
the Legislature, but refv.sed to go tiack. He was the pioneer of the lumber 
and tirrilier trade of Mobile. He had a large saw mill on Dog River, and 
much property on the island, He had at one time 200-slaves. The panic 
and bankrupt days that followed the flush days of Alabama hit him hard. 
It was the custom in those days to endorse each other r.s papers, and get 
money from the banks. He had his name on a large runount of papers in 
1837 and was in bad finan-:ial condition for some ten years. Judgements 
were rendered against him, and the Sheriff ordered to levy on some of his 
slaves. He had some sailing,i(~$sels in connection with his lumber busi
ness, and he leaded all his Neg~oes on these, and sailed out into the 
Gulf, and so had time to arrange for an extension of time. So you see 
you. have 11 sailor11 bleod on both sides of your little girl -- Ad:miral 
SE}/lMES and :1 r:o:m:modore" HOLLINGER. 

Louisa HOLLINGER, y·our great grand aunt, married George W. OWEN, and was 
a great society_lady. Her husband was Mayor of Mobile and Congressman 
from the First Distrir:t of Alabama for three terms. She spent most of 
her time in Washington City, where she spent a fortune entertaining. She 
lost three beautiful homes by fire. (Note: Mr. OWEN was also ~ollector 
of Gllstoms at the Port of Mobile - Mobile Distrir:t. G.Stephens, Editor.) 
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Margaret HOLLIWGER married CoL Gilbert C. RUSSELL, the senior colonel in 
the United S'c$.tes A.rm:,. He was a grad'J.ate of West Point and came from a 
fine old Virginia family. He was in charge of the troops in Alaba.'Ua 
fought under Gen. Andrew JAC'"KSON during the Creek War. He built Fort 
Claiborne and in recognition of his services, Alabama named one of her 
cm:mties after him, At the breaking o.J.t of the Mexir:an War. Gen. RUSSELL 
was on duty in Washington and Col. W. G. SCOT'I' was the junior colonel in 
the army next in command to r:ol. RUSSELL. Had RUSSELL been sent to Mexi8o, 
instead of SCOT'r, he would have ··oeen the nominee cf the Whit Party for 
PresidE:nt of the United States, and not SCOTT, as RUSSELL was a more pro
r::cou.nced Whig, and better known to all the politicians of the Union. He 
owned a large part of the city of Louisville, Ky, and went through years 
of litigation, and when it was finally awarded to him, the attorneys I f'ees .~ 
and cm.i.rt costs left him only $240,000 to be divided among a large family. 
Not among the HOLLINGERS, RUSSELLS, or OTli/ENS was there a financier - all 
started rich but could not hold it. 

'I'he ROSSELL g:i..rls were all beaut:l.es - not a homely one among them. They 
were· known as r:the beautiful and stylish .RUSSELL girls. 1' The OWEN girls 
inhe;rited the social qualities of their mother. From these three famil~$ 
are many dese:endants in Mobile, New Orleans and Galveston. Some have mar
ried well and others not so well, and if" all were congregated in the 
Cathedral in Mobile there would not be standing roo:m. 'rhey are also con
nect.ea with many of the leading families of the South, and some are not so 
,,.;-ell connected, which will always occur in any connection so large. All 
these families were once residents of old Tou.lminville, and there became 
con;:iected with th~ GAYLES, TOULMINS and GAINES, whi~h were among the 
leading, fa:ro.ili es of our State. The TOUTJITNS were of a judicial mind, and 
ha<l more judges and politicians than any other family, both Federal and 
State ~iudges being found 1mder that naine, 

General George S. GAINES, of Territorial fame, was perhaps the greatest 
name connected with the history of' ou.r State. Just before his death, he 
w:r,)te me 0f the days of Adam HOLLINGER; Jr., as they were chums. He told 
of an incident that happened at the HOLLINGER home near Mount Vernon, 
which was the social center in those a.ays. The offii:ers had access to the 
test society. HOLLINGER gave a reception~ and a young officer ugot in his 
cu.psn and mis"behaved.. HOLLINGER requ.asted him to leave and he did. Gen, 
GAII\J""'ES took it up0n hi:mseif to try and re-instate the young officer, and 
f'or that reason, called u:pon old man HOLLINGER, and plead fer his forgive
ness. EOLLINGER listened very attentively, and then remarked that a 
brother Df the young officer was then a guest of his. Gen GAINES expressed 
surprise and pleasure at this announcement, and asked where he was. HOL
LINGER volunteered to show him, and together they walked to the back 
galler-y, and HOLLINGER pointed to a large Jack tied in the yard to a tree. 
The reconr:iliation never came. 

It is pleasant to recall these good old times, and dwell upon the good 
old folk~ who have long since passed down the avenue of life. We forget 
the;Lr fa·c.lts, and remember only their virtues~ and when I think of' these 
g::>od old family descendants, who have moved. to old Wilcox, and married 
into the g:rand old families connected with our State in this section, I 
wonder what may come of'"'-such unions. 
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My first acquaintance with Admiral SEMMES was in the fifties, before the 
war. He was a lieutenant in the United States Navy, and was on furlough 
just above Mount.Vernon, I remember (he) g0t into a hot discussion with 
our family phys.ician, Dr. Jor..n P. BARNES, over the marriage of Miss Anna 
SKINNER, a sister of George SKINNER, a nephew by marriage of aunt Shannon. 
Miss Anna was to be married to an old man named James BATES (no relation 
to Aunt Shannon 1 s family). He was rich but not of her circle. Dr. BARNES 
was a dose friend of the SKUlNER family, and tried to prevent the marriage. 
He became very personal in his letters about old man BATES, and Lieut. 
SEMMES took BATES I part, and was about to challenge the doctor, when uncle 
Gilbert anr1 my father intertened, but SEMMES would not accept anything 
short of an apology-, and as"".BARNES was clearly in the wrong, the apology 

.was forthcoming. 

Now with the foundation laid for your little daughter, and the history 
ba'"!k of her, she should be given every advantage, and whe will become as 
noted in the literary world as Electra SEMMES. 

Your great grand father, John BATES, was a well know acquaintance of mine, 
both before and a~er the War. Before the War he was a wealthy planter in 
Marengo County; a large fine looking man; a graduate, and one of the best 
informed men of his day. Mrs. Jobn W. BILL was his oldest daughter and 
her husband was a full brother of Lt. Gen. Ambrose P. HILL, one of Gen. 
Robert E. LE'i!'l I s greatest and most trusted generals. 

Adam HOLLINGER, Sr. married Marie Antonette SUZAN. Their children were: 
(1) Alexander, (2) Adam, Jr. (3) Louisa, and (4) Margaret. 

~l) Alexander HOLLINGER married Sallie CARSON, and their children were: 
1. Gilbert Russell and 
2 • Margaret . 
Gilbert Russell married Shannon BATES. 
Margaret ib.a~ried James FOSTER 

After the death of Sallie GAR,$0N, Alexander HOLLINGER married Tabitha 
MOORE. .They had many chiicl.ren. 

(2) Adam HOLLINGER married Robena/Rubena INJITERBARITY, and their children were: 
1. A. C. HOLLINGER, who never married. 
2. Louisa who married Felix SENAC and lives in splendor in Paris. 
3. Cornelia who married Harry hlJNTER and a:fterwards, W. C. GAYNOR. 
4. Margaret who married ~f£ F. CLEVELAND. 
5. Cee:il who married. John CLEVELAND. 
6. Lola who married Capt. Dave WATTERS of Watters celebrated artillery . 
7. Octavia wh0 married Benjamin SMOOT. First married TILLMAN. 

(3) L0uisa HOLLINER married George W. OWEN and their children were: 
·1. R. B. OWEN who married Miss STOLLENWERCK. 
2. Louisa who married George GRAY. 
3, Susan who married W. H. BARNEY and afterwards G. W. HARBIS. 
4. Kate who married Ca~t. Ham JOHNSTON. 
5, Georgia who :married George HOG.AN and afterwards, Ben. W. JOFJNSTON. 
6. Alexsena who married Charles E. .VINCENT. 
7. Adah wh0 married BROWNSON. 
8'. Rubina who marriedCapt. R. B .• SNODGRASS. 
9. Ann who married E. C. ROWAN. 
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